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Abstract
Cyanobacteria are photosynthetic organisms that efficiently capture light by utilizing the
light-harvesting complexes called phycobilisomes. In many cyanobacteria, phycobilisomes are
composed of an allophycocyanin core with phycocyanin and phycoerythrin (PE) rods radiating
from the core. These phycobiliproteins have multiple bilin chromophores, such as
phycoerythrobilin (PEB), covalently attached to specific cysteine (Cys) residues for efficient
photosynthetic light capture. Chromophore ligation on phycobiliprotein subunits occurs through
bilin lyase catalyzed reactions.
This study mainly focuses on characterizing the roles of enzymes that are involved in the
biosynthetic pathway of the phycobiliproteins within two cyanobacteria Thermosynechococcus
elongatus and Fremyella diplosiphon. A combination of molecular and biochemical techniques
were used to better understand the roles of these proteins in the post-translational modification
and/or stability of phycobiliproteins. Using a heterologous plasmid coexpression system in E.
coli, recombinant CpcS-III from T. elongatus was shown to ligate three different bilins to both
subunits of allophycocyanin and to the beta subunit of phycocyanin, thus, acting as a bilin lyase.
The crystal structure of CpcS-III was also solved, the first bilin lyase structure.
Next, the roles of three proteins from F. diplosiphon CpeY, CpeZ, and CpeF were
analyzed using a combination of gene knock-out mutants and recombinant protein expression
techniques. In the absence of cpeY, chromophorylation to the alpha subunit of PE at Cys-82 was
reduced, coinciding with the recombinant data that CpeY is the lyase that attaches PEB to this
site. Removing cpeZ from the genome resulted in the destabilization and reduced accumulation
of PE, especially the beta subunit CpeB. Recombinant CpeZ was shown to act like a chaperonelike protein and increased the solubility and fluorescence of both recombinant and native CpeB

xii

by increasing the stability of the phycobiliprotein and/or by increasing the activities of other
lyases. The deletion of cpeF resulted in a reduced-PE phenotype with the doubly attached PEB
missing from CpeB at Cys-48/Cys-59. Recombinant CpeF was shown to ligate PEB to CpeBCys-48/Cys-59 in the presence of recombinant CpeS (lyase attaches PEB to CpeB-Cys-80) and
CpeZ. CpeF also showed a chaperone-like function by stabilizing CpeB, but its main role
appears to be as a bilin lyase.

Keywords: Phycobilisome, Phycobiliprotein, Allophycocyanin, Phycocyanin, Phycoerythrin,
Phycocyanobilin, Phycoerythrobilin, Bilin Lyase, Chaperone
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1. Introduction
1.1 Cyanobacteria background
Cyanobacteria are Gram-negative prokaryotic organisms that perform photosynthesis for
energy production. Cyanobacteria, often referred to as “blue-green algae,” have inhabited the
earth for a long time with fossil records dating back 3.5 billion years ago [1]. They are believed
to be responsible for converting earth’s early reducing atmosphere to its oxidizing atmosphere,
thus providing a tolerable environment for other aerobic organisms [2]. In fact, cyanobacteria are
responsible for as much as half of global photosynthesis and oxygenic production, making them
important global primary producers [3]. There are over 1,500 species of cyanobacteria, and as of
2017, the genome sequences of 85 species of cyanobacteria have been completed and are
available in searchable databases such as CyanoBase [4]. Cyanobacteria inhabit a large number
of diverse environments including aquatic and terrestrial habitats as well as extreme climates [5].
Cyanobacteria are also able to perform nitrogen fixation which is vital for the synthesis of many
biological compounds [5, 6], thus making them ideal model systems for studying fundamental
processes such as nitrogen fixation and photosynthesis.
The amazing versatility of cyanobacteria has attracted huge scientific interest in recent
years, especially in the field of engineering cyanobacteria for the production of renewable fuels
in hopes of replacing crop-based biofuels [7]. As photosynthetic organisms, cyanobacteria are
capable of converting solar energy to chemical energy with high efficiency. They are capable of
tolerating high carbon dioxide levels, and naturally produce chemicals as byproducts during
cellular processes. Engineering cyanobacteria to optimize these processes, especially
photosynthesis, for the production of biofuels can be highly beneficial for the economy.
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Therefore, understanding the first step of photosynthesis, the light harvesting step, in
cyanobacteria is important for furthering biofuel production technology.

1.2 Phycobilisome
1.2.1 Phycobilisome structure and function
Phycobilisomes (PBS) are the light harvesting complexes present in classical
cyanobacteria, red algae, and cryptophytes [8, 9]. PBS consist of two structural domains: a core
which connects to the photosynthetic thylakoid membrane and rods which radiate from the core
(Fig. 1.1). PBS are macromolecular complexes ranging in molecular weight from 5 x 106 Da to
20 x 106 Da [10]. The PBS core and rods consist of homologous, pigmented phycobiliproteins
(PBP) which are composed of α- and β-subunits in heterohexameric form (αβ)6. Generally, the αsubunit has a molecular weight between 15 and 20 kDa, and the β-subunit has a molecular
weight between 17 and 22 kDa [8]. PBP α- and β-subunits form monomers (αβ) by hydrophobic,
polar and electrostatic interactions. They further form trimers (αβ)3 and hexamers (αβ)6 which are
interconnected by (mostly) nonpigmented, structural linker proteins to form the large structure of
the PBS (Fig. 1.1 and Fig. 1.2). Linker proteins connecting rods to other rods are generally 20 to
40 kDa in size while linker proteins connecting the rod to the core are approximately 27 kDa [8].
The smallest linker proteins are located in the allophycocyanin core (approximately 10 kDa) and
in the most distal rods to the core (approximately 9 kDa) [8]. The entire PBS complex is
connected to the cytosolic side of the thylakoid membrane through a large linker protein ApcE
(approximately 75 to 120 kDa). ApcE is often referred to as the “anchor” protein, and facilitates
energy transfer from the PBS to the chlorophyll-a reaction centers of Photosystems I and II [11].
PBS from many cyanobacterial species also have non-structural proteins associated with them
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such as ferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductase (FNR) which oxidizes ferredoxin using NADP+ and
H+ to form oxidized ferredoxin and NADPH, a vital reducing agent in cellular metabolic
processes, during the photosynthetic process (Fig. 1.1) [10, 12].

Fig. 1.1 Phycobilisome structure and photosynthesis
The phycobilisome, the light harvesting complex in cyanobacteria, consists of phycoerythrin
(PE) outer rods, phycocyanin (cPC) inner rods, an allophycocyanin (AP) core, and linker
proteins. Light energy is harvested by the outer rods and transferred down the inner rods to the
core of the PBS where it is then transferred to the chlorophyll reaction centers of Photosystem II.
The macromolecular complex sits on the cytosolic surface of the thylakoid membrane where
photosynthesis occurs and ATP energy is generated [13].

3

Fig. 1.2 Phycobiliprotein assembly
When the appropriate lyases are present, apo-α and apo-β subunits of phycobiliproteins are fully
chromophorylated, forming holo proteins. Holo-α and holo-β form monomers (αβ) and further
form trimers (αβ)3 and hexamers (αβ)6 building the rods and core of the phycobilisome complex
which are held together by linker proteins (L) [14].

1.2.2 Phycobiliproteins
In cyanobacteria, there are four major classes of PBP assigned based on absorbance
properties and sequence homologies: bluish-green colored allophycocyanin (AP, λmax = 650-655
nm), blue colored phycocyanin (PC, λmax = 615-640 nm), red colored phycoerythrin (PE, λmax =
495-575 nm) and purple colored phycoerythrocyanin (PEC, λmax = 575 nm) [15]. Phylogenetic
analyses and amino acid sequence alignments suggest that PBP have evolved from a single
common ancestral gene [16]. PBP crystal structures have been solved from a number of species
and are available in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) repository. All PBP are comprised of α-helices
with loop linkages as seen in Fig. 1.3. The core of the PBS is composed of AP which is
approximately 110 kDa in its trimeric form (αβ)3. In cyanobacteria with simple PBS, the rods of
the PBS are solely composed of PC which is approximately 230 kDa in its hexameric form (αβ)6.
In more complex PBS-containing species, the rods distal to the core also contain PE which is
4

approximately 250 kDa in its hexameric form (αβ)6 [17]. Instead of PE in the distal rods, some
species produce PEC which has a molecular weight of approximately 225 kDa in its hexameric
form (αβ)6.
PC and PE are further subdivided into classes based on slight variations in maximum
absorbance. PC and PE are given the prefixes C- or R-, originally representing the taxa from
which that PBP was first isolated. For example, C-PC (λmax = 620 nm) and C-PE (λmax = 565 nm)
were isolated from blue-green algae Cyanophyceae, and R-PC (λmax: 617 >555 nm) and R-PE
(λmax: 567>538>498 nm) were isolated from the red algae Rhodophyceae [18, 19]. PE can also
be classified as B-PE (λmax: 545>563>498 nm) which was originally isolated from the red algae
Bangioideae [18, 19]. R-PC, R-PE, and B-PE have multiple absorbance peaks due to the
presence of two or three types of linear tetrapyrrole molecules called phycobilins.

5

Fig. 1.3 Crystal structures of PBP α- and β-subunits
Ribbon diagram of: A. α-subunit and B. β-subunit of AP from Spirulina platensis; PDB ID:
1ALL [20]. C. α-subunit and D. β-subunit of C-PC from Spirulina platensis; PDB ID: 1HA7
[21]. E. α-subunit and F. β-subunit of R-PE from Griffithsia monilis; PDB ID: 1B8D [22].
Chromophores are shown as ball and stick figures or thick lines.
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1.2.3 Bilin chromophores
PBP exhibit brilliant color and light absorbing properties due to the presence of
covalently bound phycobilins or bilin chromophores which are attached by thioether linkages to
highly conserved Cys residues (Fig. 1.4) [10]. There are four types of isomeric bilin
chromophores produced in cyanobacteria, each having a molecular weight of 587 Da; blue
phycocyanobilin (PCB; λmax = 620-650 nm), red phycoerythrobilin (PEB; λmax =540-565 nm),
purple phycoviolobilin (PVB; λmax =568 nm) and yellow-orange phycourobilin (PUB; λmax =490
nm) [17]. All four bilins are similar in structure, but differ in double bond conjugation which is
responsible for some of the differences in spectral properties. The PBP amino acid residues also
play an important role in modifying the spectral properties of bilins when holding them in
stretched conformations [23].
The most abundant bilins in cyanobacteria are PEB and PCB which are derived from
heme (Fig. 1.5), and reduced by ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases. In the presence of heme
oxygenase (HoI), heme is cleaved into the linear tetrapyrrole biliverdin IXα (BV). 3ZPhycocyanobilin: ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PcyA) reduces BV in a four electron reduction step
to form PCB which has an absorbance maximum of 620-650 nm (Fig. 1.5) [24]. To form PEB in
cyanobacteria, BV is first reduced by 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PebA)
at the 15,16-double bond of BV to form 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin (DHBV). DHBV is then
reduced at the A ring diene structure by phycoerythrobilin:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PebB)
forming PEB which has an absorbance maximum of 540-656 nm (Fig. 1.5) [25].
PEB can also be produced by phycoerythrobilin synthase (PebS) which is a homolog of
PebA originally found in a Prochlorococcus cyanophage called myovirus P-SSM2 [26]. PebS
alone is capable of reducing BV directly to PEB; whereas PebA and PebB are required to
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perform two separate two electron reduction steps to form PEB (Fig. 1.5). Recombinant PebS
(with recombinant Ho1) was used to recreate the PEB biosynthesis pathway inside E. coli [26], a
very useful tool in forming PEB in laboratory settings [27]. The other two bilins PVB and PUB
are created through an alternative pathway by lyase/isomerase enzymes (see Introduction 1.3.1
for further details). In plants, BV IXα is reduced by the enzyme ferredoxin-dependent BV
reductase /PΦB synthase (HY2) to form phytochromobilin (PΦB; λmax = 660-700 nm) [24, 28], a
blue-green bilin which attaches to the light-sensor phytochrome [29].

Fig. 1.4 Structures of free and bound PEB and PCB
Free PEB and PCB (left) become bound (right) to specific Cys residues of PBP by thioether
linkages to the A ring at carbon-31. The pyrrole rings are labeled A-D [30].
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Fig. 1.5 Bilin biosynthesis
The two major bilin chromophores PCB and PEB are derived from heme which is cleaved open
by heme oxygenase forming biliverdin IXα (BV). 3Z-Phycocyanobilin: ferredoxin
oxidoreductase (PcyA) reduces BV to PCB (λmax =620-650 nm). PEB (λmax = 540-565 nm) can
be produced in two ways. In cyanobacteria, BV is first reduced by 15,16dihydrobiliverdin:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PebA) forming 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin (DHBV)
which is then reduced by phycoerythrobilin:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PebB) forming PEB.
Alternatively, in the presence of the myovirus protein phycoerythrobilin synthase (PebS), BV is
reduced in one step to form PEB [31].
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Phycobilins are covalently attached to PBP at the carbon (C) 31 position of the bilin A
ring; however, at some Cys positions, PEB and PUB are doubly attached at both the C31 of the A
ring and the C181 of the D ring (Fig. 1.6). Double attachment of phycobilins to PBP has been
identified in a number of different species. In the red algae Griffithsia monilis, one PUB is
doubly attached to the β-50/61 positions of PE (Fig. 1.3 F) [22]. PE from Fremyella diplosiphon
UTEX 481 (also referred to as Calothrix sp. PCC 7601 and Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601) described
here contains five PEB molecules at cysteines α-82, α-139, β-48/59, β-80 and β-165 with one
PEB doubly attached to the β-48/59 positions [32]. When bilins are covalently attached to their
PBP substrate, they are bound in a rigid conformation (Fig. 1.4), thus, enhancing the fluorescent
properties by increasing the photon transfer efficiency to ~100 % [23, 33]. These fluorescent
properties facilitate efficient light harvesting and energy transfer from the PBS to the
photosynthetic thylakoid membrane. Light is absorbed by the bilins of the PE outermost rods and
then transferred to the bilins of the PC inner rods. The energy is then absorbed by the AP core
where it is then transferred to the chlorophyll reaction centers in Photosystems I and II in the
thylakoid membrane for photosynthesis (Fig. 1.1) [3, 15].
Stable PBP do not exhibit the necessary fluorescent properties unless these bilins are
covalently bound. Free bilins exhibit very weak spectral properties; they very poorly absorb
light, their excited states are short-lived, and the excitation energy is lost as heat in the unbound
states [23, 34]. Bilins naturally have a high affinity for the bilin binding pockets of PBP
substrates leading to a non-enzymatic, spontaneous addition [34]. However, as Fairchild and
Glazer demonstrated, the non-enzymatic addition of bilins to PBP substrates can result in the
addition of bilin adducts that are not naturally found on the respective Cys sites [35]. Shen et al.
demonstrated that non-covalent binding of PCB to the β-subunit of PC slowly became covalent,
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possibly by the rearrangement of the billin’s conformation within the binding pocket [36].
However, this process is very slow and prone to errors including oxidation events and addition of
bilins with the incorrect stereochemistry [34]. The covalent attachment of bilins to PBP subunits
is essential for stabilization and efficient energy transfer. This covalent ligation of the bilins to
specific Cys residues on all PBP is generally catalyzed by bilin lyases, with the exception of
ApcE linker protein which is auto-catalytically chromophorylated [11]. Bilin lyases are
necessary to guide and control the attachment of chromophores in the appropriate conformation
and to prevent error-prone spontaneous attachment [34-36].
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Fig. 1.6 PEB and PUB singly versus doubly attachment to PBP
Singly attached PEB or PUB at the carbon-31 position of the A ring (left) versus doubly attached
PEB and PUB at the carbon-31 position of the A ring and the carbon-181 position of the D ring
(right) to specific Cys residues of PBP by thioether linkages [17].
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1.3 Bilin lyases
1.3.1 CpcE/CpcF lyase family
Bilin lyases are the enzymes responsible for ligating bilins to their respective PBP
substrates at specific Cys residues. There are four major families of bilin lyases that have been
characterized based on sequence similarity: CpcE/CpcF (E/F), CpcS/CpcU (S/U), CpcT and
linker proteins which have autocatalytic capabilities (e.g. ApcE). The four families differ from
each other in primary amino acid sequence as well as bilin chromophore and attachment site
specificity [34, 37].
The first lyase to be characterized was CpcE/CpcF lyase of Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002.
This lyase, a heterodimer composed of CpcE and CpcF in a 1:1 ratio, was shown to ligate PCB to
the -subunit of PC [38-42]. Unlike other lyases, some members of the E/F lyase family can
both attach and remove bilins [41]. The E- and F-subunits may have evolved from a single gene
based on sequence similarity. In cyanobacteria, the genes encoding the PBS polypeptides,
including PBP, linker polypeptides, and lyases, are generally clustered in the genome [8]. The
cpcEF genes are located downstream of the structural genes encoding PC, cpcBA in
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [38] and in Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 [43]. Although no crystal
structure of any E/F type lyases have been solved, Phyre2 analyses [44] of the E/F type lyase
MpeZ from marine Synechococcus sp. RS 9916 [45] suggests that the structure is primarily αhelical (Fig. 1.7). All E/F type lyases contain 5-6 HEAT-repeat motifs (acronym for: Huntingtin,
elongation factor 3, protein phosphatase 2A, target of rapamycin) that facilitate protein-protein
interactions [46, 47].
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Fig. 1.7 Modeled structure of MpeZ from Synechococcus sp. RS 9916
Predicted 3D structure of MpeZ from marine Synechococcus sp. RS 9916 using Phyre2
prediction system [44, 45].

E/F lyases have been identified and characterized in other species. PecE and PecF belong
to the E/F lyase family and share 47 % sequence similarity with CpcE/CpcF [48]. PecE/PecF
functions as a lyase/isomerase by attaching PCB to Cys-84 of phycoerythrocyanin α-subunit
PecA and isomerizing the bilin to PVB (Fig. 1.8) [48, 49]. The motif (NHCQGN), present in the
F-subunit PecF, was proposed to be responsible for the isomerase activity of the enzyme [50].
PecE/PecF catalyzes a double bond shift of (Δ4

Δ2) in the A ring of PCB, thus forming PVB

(Fig. 1.8) [51]. PecE/PecF is found within three Anabaena species including Anabaena (Nostoc)
sp. PCC 7120 [48], as well as within Mastigocladus laminosus [49], and Microcoleus
chthonoplastes [52]. RpcG (fusion of RpcE/RpcF) from the marine cyanobacteria Synechococcus
sp. WH 8102 is another homolog of CpcE/CpcF. RpcG functions in a similar manner as
PecE/PecF by attaching PEB and isomerizing it to PUB at Cys-84 of the α-subunit of R-PC
(RpcA; Fig. 1.8) [53]. The proposed isomerase function motif (NHCQGN) is found within the Cterminus of the protein [53]. However, the lyase/isomerase MpeZ from marine Synechococcus
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sp. RS 9916 (another E/F type lyase) does not contain this motif (see Introduction 1.4 for more
details) [45].

Fig. 1.8 PVB and PUB structures and biosynthesis
In certain species of cyanobacteria, free PCB is isomerized to PVB and attached to PecA by the
lyase/isomerise PecE/F (RpcG is also capable of isomerising and attaching PVB to RpcA in
heterologous systems). Free PEB is isomerized to PUB and attached to RpcA by the
lyase/isomerise RpcG (PecE/F is also capable of isomerising and attaching PUB to PecA in
heterologous systems) [53].

Other homologs of CpcE/CpcF are CpeY/CpeZ from Fremyella diplosiphon. CpeY is a
much larger protein (429 amino acids) than the typical members of the E/F lyase family
(approximately 200 amino acids). Sequence alignments show that cpeY might have resulted from
a fusion of ORFs encoded by a cpcE- and cpcF-like gene. CpeY is most closely related to CpcE
from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (32 % similar). CpeZ (205 amino acids) is closely related to
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both CpcE (38 % similar) and CpcF (37 % similar) from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 [27]. The
cpeY and cpeZ genes (cotranscribed on the same polycistronic mRNA) are also present
downstream of the structural genes encoding the α- and β-subunits of PE, cpeBA as represented
in Fig. 1.9. Kahn et al. isolated a transposon mutant in the cpeY gene in Fd33 (a short filament
mutant strain of F. diplosiphon) which also affected the transcription of cpeZ [54]. This mutation
resulted in a reduced PE phenotype where purified PBS contained 46 % of the PE levels present
in the wild type strain. Complementation studies revealed that the wild type phenotype was
restored in the cpeY mutant only in the presence of native cpeBA and cpeYZ or cpeYZ alone,
suggesting both cpeY and cpeZ might function in PE biosynthesis [54]. Recombinant CpeY and
CpeZ from F. diplosiphon were previously analyzed in the Schluchter lab using an in vivo
heterologous plasmid coexpression system in E. coli [27]. Recombinant CpeY showed lyase
activity on the α-subunit of PE at Cys-82 and CpeZ enhanced this activity by 40 % indicating a
chaperone-like function, although CpeZ did not show lyase activity alone on either α- or β-PE
(CpeA and CpeB, respectively) [27]. The putative chaperone-like function of CpeZ is
investigated in this dissertation.

Fig. 1.9 The cpeBAYZ operon from F. diplosiphon
A diagram of the cpeBAYZ operon containing the genes that encode for the α- and β-subunits of
PE (CpeA and CpeB), the lyase CpeY, and the putative chaperone CpeZ. Transcription
regulation site is labeled “N box” [55].
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CpeF from F. diplosiphon, characterized in this dissertation, belongs to the E/F family of
bilin lyases. The cpeF gene from F. diplosiphon is orthologous to a gene that was previously
named mpeV from marine Synechococcus species [56, 57] which also belongs to the E/F family
of bilin lyases. The cpeF gene is located downstream of the pebAB operon which encodes the
ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases PebA and PebB, which are responsible for reducing BV to
PEB in cyanobacteria (Fig. 1.5). The amino acid sequence of CpeF is 36 % similar to CpcE and
28 % similar to CpcF from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002, and contains six HEAT-repeat
domains. Due to its location in the F. diplosiphon genome, the HEAT-repeat motifs within the
sequence, and the amino acid homology to other known E/F type lyases, it is possible that cpeF
encodes for an E/F type bilin lyase for PE.

1.3.2 CpcS/CpcU lyase family
The second family of bilin lyases is the CpcS/CpcU family which is unrelated in
sequence to CpcE/CpcF lyases [58]. Members of this lyase family have high binding site
specificity but low chromophore and PBP substrate specificity [34]. S/U lyases are involved in
the ligation of PEB or PCB to the Cys-82 equivalent on CpcB, CpeB, ApcA, and ApcB [30, 36,
59, 60]. There are three CpcS subfamilies or clades denoted CpcS-I, CpcS-II, and CpcS-III
which vary slightly in their sequences [36]. The S/U lyase from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
was purified as a heterodimer composed of CpcS-I and CpcU in a 1:1 ratio. The CpcS-I and
CpcU proteins share a high level of sequence similarity to each other (~53 %) [36]. Biochemical
analysis showed that CpcS/CpcU was the lyase responsible for ligating PCB to Cys-82 of CpcB
as well as Cys-81 of ApcA and ApcB in Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [36, 60].
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Zhao et al. characterized CpcS (formerly called CpeS1 in the literature) from Anabaena
PCC 7120 as an S/U lyase using an E. coli expression system [30]. CpcS demonstrated lyase
activity by attaching PCB to all AP subunits (ApcA1, ApcB, ApcA2, ApcD, and ApcF) at the
Cys-84 sites. Although Anabaena naturally produces only PC rods, CpcS was able to attach PEB
to both subunits of PE from Calothrix PCC 7601, but only on one site each at CpeA-Cys-82 and
CpeB-Cys-80. Thus, this S/U type lyase CpcS was described as a “near universal lyase” with
respect to its broad substrate specificity that also has a high binding site specificity at Cys-84
equivalent sites [30]. Another paralog of CpcS/CpcU is CpeS from Fremyella diplosiphon. It is
23 % similar to CpcS-I and 41 % similar to CpcU from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002. It is also
55 % similar to CpcS from Anabaena PCC 7120. CpeS from F. diplosiphon was shown to ligate
PEB to CpeB-Cys-80; it was also capable of attaching PEB to both Cys-82 and Cys-139 of CpeA
[27], although to a much lesser extent than its natural substrate CpeB, displaying a similar
pattern of substrate specificity as CpcS from Anabaena PCC 7120.
Another CpcS/CpcU homolog is CpcS-III from Thermosynechococcus elongatus
(TeCpcS), which is characterized in this dissertation and published in [61]. TeCpcS is highly
related in sequence to CpcS-I (60.6 % similar) and CpcU (44.7 % similar) from Synechococcus
sp. PCC 7002, as well as CpcS from Anabaena PCC 7120 (74 % similar). In 2007, the crystal
structure of CpcS-III from T. elongatus strain BP-1 was solved as part of a structural genomics
initiative and entered into the PDB repository as Ycf58 with the PDB ID: 3BDR [62, 63]. This
was the first bilin lyase whose crystal structure had been solved. TeCpcS crystallized as a
homodimer, is comprised of a 10-stranded antiparallel β-barrel with two α-helices (Fig. 1.10),
and belongs to the lipocalin structural family. Since TeCpcS is highly similar in sequence to
CpcS-I and CpcU from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 and other S/U type lyases [14], it is likely
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that this β-barrel structure may be the structure of other members of the S/U lyase family.
Similarly, the crystal structure of an S/U type lyase from the cryptophyte Guillardia theta
(GtCPES) revealed a 10-stranded β-barrel with a modified lipocalin fold [64]. GtCPES is a
member of the fatty acid binding protein family within the structural superfamily of calycins, and
has a binding specificity for 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin and PEB chromophores [64].

Fig. 1.10 Crystal structure of CpcS-III from Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1
The crystal structure of CpcS-III crystallized as a homodimer (PDB ID: 3BDR). The two αhelices, 10 β-strands, and the associated loops of each subunit are depicted in
yellow/cyan/magenta for subunit A and in green/blue/orange for subunit B, respectively. A
phosphate ion cocrystallized with each subunit is shown as a ball-and-stick model [14, 62].
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1.3.3 CpcT lyase family
The third member of bilin lyases is the CpcT lyase family which are distantly related to
S/U type lyases [60, 65]. Recombinant CpcT was shown to ligate PCB on Cys-153 of CpcB in
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [65, 66]. CpcT lyases attach the S isoforms (S-configuration at C31) of the bilins to the Cys-153 equivalent on β-subunits as opposed to the typical R isoforms (Rconfiguration at C-31) which are attached to the other Cys sites by E/F and S/U type lyases [14,
65, 67]. It is hypothesized that CpcT lyases bind the bilin in a different orientation than other
lyases in order to produce and attach the alternate isoform [65]. The protein CpcT1 from Nostoc
sp. PCC 7120 is another member of the CpcT lyase family and was shown to ligate PCB on Cys155 of CpcB and PecB showing high chromophorylation site specificity with a moderate PBP
specificity [34, 68].
CpcT lyases have a very low sequence homology to CpcS/CpcU type lyases; however,
the crystal structure of CpcT from Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 reveals a similar β-barrel type structure
[67]. CpcT crystallized as a homodimer both with (PDB ID: 4O4S) and without PCB bound
(PDB ID: 4O4O). CpcT is comprised of a 10-stranded antiparallel β-barrel (Fig. 1.11), and
belongs to the fatty acid binding protein subfamily of the calycin superfamily. The transfer and
attachment of PCB to Cys-155 in CpcB requires protonation, and Zhou et al. provided evidence
that Asp-163 and Tyr-65 were the proton donors near the A ring of PCB that were required for
the enzymatic activity of CpcT [67].
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Fig. 1.11 Crystal structure of CpcT from Nostoc sp. PCC 7120
a. Structural comparisons between the A/B (light blue) and B/A (green) CpcT dimers (PDB ID:
4O4O). b. Structural superposition between the dimers of apo-CpcT (light blue) and the CpcTPCB complex (dark blue; PDB ID: 4O4S). PCB chromophore is depicted in cyan [67].

1.3.4 Autocatalytic lyase ApcE
The fourth type of lyase is represented by the ApcE linker protein which can ligate PCB
autocatalytically without the aid of a separate enzyme [11, 59]. ApcE is the only known PBP
capable of chromophore autoligation. ApcE is a large linker protein (approximately 75 to 120
kDa) which is responsible for connecting the entire PBS complex to the cytosolic side of the
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thylakoid membrane. ApcE contains a chromophore binding site at Cys-195 and PCB attachment
to this site is conducted through the N-terminal portion of ApcE (240 amino acids). ApcE is
often referred to as the “anchor” protein, and facilitates energy transfer from the PBS to the
chlorophyll-a reaction centers of Photosystems I and II [11].

1.4 Chromatic acclimation and Fremyella diplosiphon
Some cyanobacteria have evolved the ability to alter their PBS composition in response
to environmental stimuli. In the presence of low light intensities, more PBS are synthesized and
the outer rods are lengthened to efficiently capture more light [69-71]. Certain cyanobacteria
which contain PE are also capable of altering their PBS protein composition in response to light
quality, such as red light versus green light wavelengths, in a process called chromatic
acclimation (CA) [72-74]. During CA, the rods distal to the core are altered, a modification that
is necessary for many cyanobacteria to readily capture the most abundant wavelengths of light
available in the environment to perform photosynthesis. Cyanobacteria with the ability to do CA
have a selective advantage because aquatic environments vary in light wavelength penetration at
different depths in the water column. For example, blue light penetrates up to 150 m deep in the
ocean but more coastal and surface waters are saturated with more green and red light which
only penetrate 100 m and <100 m in the water column, respectively [75, 76].
PE-producing cyanobacteria can be classified by the type of CA they perform based on
their pigmentation alterations in different light qualities. Many cyanobacteria are incapable of
performing CA when the wavelength of light is altered, referred to as CA1. Such species include
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7424, Nostoc sp. PCC 7121, and Gloeobacter sp. PCC 7421 [19]. Some
cyanobacteria, such as Synechocystis sp. PCC 6701 [77], can undergo CA2 or unidirectional
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acclimation in which PE levels are altered in red and green light. When grown in green light,
cells produce PBS with an extra distal PE rod disc when compared to cells grown in red light
[72]. Both PE abundance and cpeBA mRNA levels are altered during changes in light quality
[78]. Some cyanobacteria, such as F. diplosiphon, undergo bidirectional acclimation in which
both PE and PC levels are altered with changes in light quality to efficiently capture the
wavelengths of light available in the environment (called CA3) [73]. The rods proximal to the
core are composed of PC1 (constitutive PC) under both red and green light conditions. Under red
light conditions, PC production is induced, and the rods distal to the core are of newly
synthesized PBS are assembled with PC2 (inducible PC). Under green light conditions, PC2
production is inhibited, and PE synthesis is induced and assembled into the rods distal from the
core of newly synthesized PBS (Fig. 1.12). The genes for PC1 and PC2 are encoded on 2
different operons (cpcB1A1 and cpcB2A2, respectively). The PC1 and PC2 proteins differ in
amino acid sequence mainly in residues on the surface of the β-subunits where hexameric
interactions occur [79]. AP core protein levels are unaffected during CA3 in F. diplosiphon [80,
81].
Some PE-producing cyanobacteria can alter the bilin chromophore content on the
outermost rods of the PBS as opposed to altering PBP content. Some strains of
marine Synechococcus species, which possess two forms of PE (PEI and PEII), alter PEB/PUB
ratios on PEI and PEII during shifts from blue light to green light or white light [82]. In marine
Synechococcus sp. RS 9916, chromophorylation is affected on the α-subunits of PEI (CpeA) and
PEII (MpeA; abbreviation for marine phycoerythrin) by one or more bilin lyases/isomerases
during type IV chromatic acclimation (CA4) [45, 75]. Under green light conditions, PEB
molecules are bound to Cys-139 of CpeA and to Cys-83 and Cys-140 of MpeA. However, under
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blue light conditions, PUB molecules are bound to all three Cys positions in place of PEB. In
Synechococcus sp. RS 9916, the protein MpeZ was characterized as a lyase/isomerase
responsible for ligating PEB to Cys-83 of MpeA and isomerizing it to PUB during CA4 [45].
The lyase/isomerase enzymes responsible for chromophorylating Cys-140 of MpeA and Cys-139
of CpeA during CA4 are currently unidentified.

Fig. 1.12 CA3 in F. diplosiphon
A. Whole cell absorbance spectra of F. diplosiphon cells grown in green and red light with PE
absorbing around 570 nm (green light) and PC absorbing around 620 nm (red light). The
remaining peaks in the blue and red regions represent absorption by chlorophyll a and
carotenoids. B. In red light (top panel), PE is replaced by inducible PC (PC2) on the outer rods of
the PBS, resulting in blue colored purified PBS (vial on the right) and green colored cells (top
left corner). In green light (bottom panel), PC2 is replaced by PE on the outer rods of the PBS,
resulting in pink colored purified PBS (vial on the right) and redish-brown colored cells (top left
corner) [83]. Constitutive PC (PC1) is unaltered and present under both light conditions.
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Terrestrial cyanobacteria encounter saturated amounts of far-red light (FRL; λmax >700
nm), and some cyanobacteria are capable of responding to this stimuli in a process called far-red
light photoacclimation (FaRLiP). During FaRLiP, specialized proteins that are clustered in the
genome replace 17 core subunits of the three major photosynthetic complexes: Photosystem I,
Photosystem II, and the PBS [84]. Newly synthesized cells also make chlorophyll (Chl) f and Chl
d to absorb the far-red light in the 700-800 nm range. Zhao et al. found that mutating the
regulatory genes rfpA, rfpB, and rfpC in Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 9212 and
Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 prevented cells from transcribing the FaRLiP genes,
thus, inhibiting the alteration of the photosynthetic apparatus during exposure to FRL [84]. In
addition, Chl f was no longer produced under FRL conditions, and Chl d was produced under
white light conditions when only Chl a is normally produced under white light. During FaRLiP,
the three proteins RfpA, RfpB, and RfpC act as a master switch to activate the photoacclimation
signal transduction cascade response mechanism. It is hypothesized based on protein domain
structures that when cells are exposed to FRL, the histidine-kinase activity of the red/far-red
responsive photoreceptor RfpA, which has a PCB attached [85], is activated. RfpA then transfers
a phosphate to RfpC which in turn phosphorylates and activates RfpB, the key response regulator
and transcription activator of the FaRLiP gene cluster [84].
Fremyella diplosiphon, used in this study, is a freshwater, filamentous cyanobacterium
possessing both PC and PE in the rods of the PBS. This species is capable of performing CA3
(Fig. 1.12) and as such, is a model organism for studying this biological process. Pigmentation
alteration in CA3 is controlled at the RNA level in F. diplosiphon where transcription levels of
the cpcB2A2 (encoding α- and β-subunits of PC2) and cpeBA (encoding α- and β-subunits of PE)
operons as well as cpcHID (encoding PC linker proteins) and cpeCDESTR operons (encoding PE
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linker proteins, bilin lyases, and an expression activator) are affected [86]. Mechanisms for this
transcriptional regulation during CA3 have been studied in F. diplosiphon, which is regulated by
two signal transduction pathways (Fig. 1.13).
The first signal transduction pathway is the Cgi (control of green light induction) system,
which represses cpeCDESTR expression in red light (Fig. 1.13) [87]. Under green light
conditions, cpeCDESTR expression is activated, and CpeR further activates expression of cpeBA
and pebAB (genes encoding PebA and PebB) by binding specific promoter sequences (the Nbox) [88]. The second and more widely studied signal transduction pathway is the Rca (regulator
of chromatic acclimation) system which uses a phosphorelay system to activate cpcB2A2 and
pcyA expression and repress cpeCDESTR expression in red light (Fig. 1.13) [89]. Red and green
light are sensed by the photosensory receptor protein RcaE, which has an N-terminal
chromophore-binding GAF domain with a PCB chromophore covalently attached to Cys-248,
and a C-terminal histidine kinase domain which is light-regulated [90, 91]. Under red light
conditions, the bilin undergoes photoisomerization which triggers a proton transfer from the bilin
to Glu-217 of RcaE [91]. The protonation states of the bilin and Glu-217 causes a structural
change within RcaE which activates its kinase activity, thereby phosphorylating and activating a
downstream CA response regulator RcaF [91, 92]. RcaF further phosphorylates and activates a
second CA response regulator RcaC which is a transcription factor that binds specific promoter
sequences (the L-box) of pcyA and cpcB2A2, thus inducing expression (Fig. 1.13) [93]. Under
green light conditions, the PCB chromophore attached to RcaE undergoes photoisomerization
favoring a protonated state of the bilin allowing for the absorbance of green light [91]. RcaE
kinase activity is deactivated by the protonated state of the PCB chromophore, and Rca-
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controlled expression of cpcB2A2 is reduced due to the dephosphorylated states of the Rca
proteins (Fig. 1.13) [80, 93, 94].

Fig. 1.13 Regulation of gene expression during CA3
Under red light conditions (top panel), cells are green in color and the pcyA and cpcB2A2
expression is activated by the Rca signal transduction system, while cpeCDESTR and cpeBA
expression is repressed by both Rca and Cgi systems. Under green light conditions (bottom
panel), cells have a more red appearance, and the Rca-controlled expression of cpcB2A2 is
reduced due to the dephosphorylated states of the Rca proteins, and the expression of
cpeCDESTR and cpeBA operons are activated possibly by the Cgi signal transduction system
(indicated by the dashed line) [80].
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1.5 Phycobiliprotein applications in biotechnology
Fluorescent molecules or fluorophores, such as PBP, are widely used in many biological
applications. C-PC, R-PE, and B-PE have been used as natural protein dyes in food products [95]
such as chewing gum, dietary products, and candy, as well as in cosmetics [96]. PBP have also
been used in pharmaceuticals to stimulate the immune defense system, and they possess
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-cancer, and cholesterol-lowering effects [97]. In
addition, PBP have been used in textiles and printing dyes [98].
PBP have unique spectral properties covering almost the entire visible spectrum and
produce high fluorescent quantum yields, making them a valuable resource for biotechnology.
Holo-PBP, most commonly AP, R-PE and B-PE, have been engineered as fluorescent probes,
which are often used in histochemistry, fluorescence microscopy, flow cytometry, fluorescence
activated cell sorting, and fluorescence immunoassays [17, 99, 100]. Other fluorophores are
available in place of PBP, such as the widely used green fluorescent protein (GFP) and its
derivatives. However, PBP are more advantageous due to their broader absorbance spectral range
(490-650 nm), high fluorescent quantum yields, solubility in water, and stability under a wide
range of biological pH (4.5-8.0) [100]. The continued study of these valuable proteins is
beneficial to the advancement of this biotechnology.
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1.6 Purpose of this work
This dissertation includes three main projects that focus on characterizing the roles of
genes that encode for CpcE/CpcF and CpcS/CpcU-like enzymes that are involved in the
biosynthetic pathway of the phycobiliproteins in the two cyanobacteria Thermosynechococcus
elongatus and Fremyella diplosiphon. A combination of molecular and biochemical techniques
were used to better understand the roles of these proteins (TeCpcS, CpeY, CpeZ, and CpeF) in
the post-translational modification and/or stability of phycobiliproteins. Phycobiliproteins are
highly fluorescent proteins with tremendous potential in biotechnology, and understanding their
biosynthetic pathway will help in advancing this technology.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Genomic cloning
2.1.1 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Cyanobacterial genes were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in 50 µL
reaction mixtures containing template chromosomal DNA or recombinant plasmid DNA,
synthetic forward and reverse oligonucleotide primers with engineered restriction endonuclease
sites (Eurofins MWG Operon, Huntsville, AL) (Table 2.1), deoxynucleotides, Pfu DNA
polymerase, and 10x Pfu buffer. PCR was performed in a C1000TM thermal cycler (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) using a standard protocol including denaturation at 95°C, hybridization at 55°C,
and extension at 72°C. Time modifications were applied during the extension stage ranging
from 30-90 sec depending on the length of the gene being amplified (30 sec per 500 bp).

2.1.2 DNA purification, digestion and ligation
PCR products were purified using Binding Buffer (2 M guanidium HCl in 80 %
isopropanol) to bind the DNA to the silica membrane in mini-columns, 75 % ethanol to wash
unbound particles, and deionized water (dH2O) to elute the DNA. Purified PCR products and
expression vectors were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes based on engineered
primer sequences (Table 2.1). Double digests were performed by incubating the samples with
one restriction enzyme and the appropriate buffer(s) (New England BioLabs NEB, Inc. Ipswich,
MA) for 35 min at 37°C then introducing the second enzyme and buffer(s) for another 35 min at
37°C. Digested DNA was separated by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % agarose gel and purified using
a silica-based GeneClean procedure (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH). The glassmilk silica was
generously supplied by Zhengchang Liu of the University of New Orleans. Purified, digested
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genes of interest were ligated to purified, digested plasmids using T4 DNA ligase and ligase
buffer at 14°C for approximately 16 h.

Table 2.1 Oligonucleotide primers used in this study

*

Primer name

Sequence*

HTcpeB.F.BamHI

5’-AAGGATCCGATGCTTGATGCTTTTTCTAGAGC-3’

HTcpeB.R.EcoRI

5’-CCGAATTCTTAGCTCAAAGCAGAGATTACGCG-3’

HTcpeF2.F.XhoI

5’-GCTCGAGAAGTCAATCACTCAACTCAG-3’

HTcpeF2.R.HindIII

5’-CCAAGCTTCCAATCATCTTCTTCGG-3’

HTcpeF.F.BamHI

5’-TAAGGATCCGATGAGTCAATCACTCAACTC-3’

HTcpeF.R.EcoRI

5’-AGGGGAATTCTTACCAATCATCTTCTTCGG-3’

cpeF.F.NdeI

5’-AATTTGTGCATATGAGTCAATCACTCAACTCAGAA-3’

cpeF.R.XhoI

5’-AACTCGAGTTACCAATCATCTTCTTCGGATTG-3’

HTcpeS.F.BamHI
HTcpeS.R.EcoRI

5’-AAGGATCCGATGGAAACCAAAGTGTTG-3’
5’-AAGAATTCCTAGGCACCAGTGTTTATG-3’

cpeY.F.NdeI

5’-ACAAGGAGCTTGCATATGGATAAGCGCTTTTTT-3’

cpeY.R.XhoI

5’-AACTCGAGGGCTGTGATTTCTTGATTTTTCAG-3’

cpeZ.F.EcoRV

5’-TGGATATCGATGCCGACAACAGAAG-3’

cpeZ.R.XhoI

5’-CACTCGAGTTTATTTTTCTCCCCGCT-3’

HTcpeZ.F.BamHI

5’-CCGGATCCGATGCCGACAACAGAAGAACTATTCCAA-3’

HTcpeZ.R.EcoRI
5’-CCGAATTCTTATTTTTCTCCCCGCTGAAACTT-3’
Engineered restriction enzyme sites are underlined

2.1.3 Transformation, colony selection, and clone verification
Ligation products were transformed into DH5α competent E. coli cells (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) using the heat-shock method. Transformation mixtures were spread on LuriaBertani (LB) agar plates containing the appropriate antibiotic as determined by the antibiotic
resistance gene within the expression vector. The transformation plates were allowed to grow for
approximately 16 h at 37°C. E. coli growth in the presence of the antibiotic allowed for
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recombinant plasmid-containing bacteria selection. Individual E. coli colonies were cultured in
liquid LB media with the appropriate antibiotic at the following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap:
100 μg·mL-1), chloramphenicol (Cm: 34 μg·mL-1), kanamycin (Km: 50 μg·mL-1), or
spectinomycin (Sp: 100 μg·mL-1) for approximately 16 h at 37°C at 220 rpm. Plasmid DNA was
purified from E. coli cultures using a Zyppy Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA)
or a StrataPrep Plasmid Mini Prep Kit (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) and verified
by electrophoresis. All expression constructs were sequenced at the W. M. Keck Conservation
and Molecular Genetics laboratory (University of New Orleans, New Orleans, LA) to confirm
that no mutations had been introduced during PCR amplification and cloning. Sequencing
primers are listed in Table 5.2 in the Appendix. All expression plasmids used in this study are
listed in Table 2.2, and several of the corresponding vector maps can be found in the Appendix.

2.1.4 Site-directed mutagenesis
The TransformerTM Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) was
used according to the manufacturer’s protocol with minor variations to generate site-directed
variants of TecpcS. The pTER13-30 plasmid was used as a template to produce site-specific
variants using the primers listed in [61]. The restriction enzyme digest for the primary selection
and for selection of mutant plasmids, was conducted using the NEB buffers and enzymes. For
the first transformation, LB medium was replaced with super optimal broth with catabolite
repression (SOC) and the procedure was followed as previously described (Materials and
Methods 2.1.3). Isolation of mixed plasmid pool was also conducted as previously described
using the entire culture of cells (Materials and Methods 2.1.3). Mutant clones were verified by
sequencing.
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Table 2.2 Plasmids used in this study
Plasmid
name
pApcAB
pApcDB
pApcF

pApcF/CpcS

pCpcS
pCpcSU
pCpcU
pCpcBA
pCpeA
pCpeAY
pCpeB
pCpeB2
pCpeBZ
pCpeF
pHT-CpeF
pHT-CpeF2
pCpeS
pHT-CpeS
pCpeY
pCpeZ
pCpeZ2
pHT-CpeZ

Recombinant proteins
produceda
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-ApcA and ApcB
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-ApcD and ApcB
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-ApcF
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-ApcF and
Thermosynechococcus
elongatus CpcS
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 CpcS-I
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 CpcS-I and CpcU
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-CpcU
Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803 HT-CpcB and CpcA
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeA
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeA
and CpeY
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeB
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeB
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeB
and CpeZ
F. diplosiphon CpeF
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeF
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeF
F. diplosiphon CpeS
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeS
F. diplosiphon CpeY
F. diplosiphon CpeZ
F. diplosiphon CpeZ
F. diplosiphon HT-CpeZ

Parent vector

Antibioticb Reference

pET100

Ap

pET100

Ap

pET100

Ap

[101]

pCOLADuet-1

Km

[61]

pCOLADuet-1

Km

[102]

pCOLADuet-1

Km

[102]

pCOLADuet-1

Km

[102]

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

[102]

pETDuet-1

Ap

[27]

pETDuet-1

Ap

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1
pETDuet-1

Sp
Ap

Dissertation
[27]

pCpeB

Sp

Dissertation

pCOLADuet-1
pCDFDuet-1
pBAD/Myc-His A
pCOLADuet-1
pCDFDuet-1
pCOLADuet-1
pCDFDuet-1
pETDuet-1
pCDFDuet-1

Km
Sp
Ap
Km
Sp
Km
Sp
Ap
Sp

Dissertation
Dissertation
Dissertation
[27]
Dissertation
[27]
Dissertation
Dissertation
Dissertation
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[65]
[101]

Table 2.2 Plasmids used in this study continued
Plasmid name

pHy2

pPcyA

pPebS

Recombinant proteins
produceda
Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803 Ho1 and
Arabidopsis thaliana
HT-Hy2
Synechocystis sp. PCC
6803 Ho1 and
Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002 HT-PcyA
Myovirus Ho1 and PebS

Parent
vector

Antibioticb Reference

pACYCDuetCm
1

[103]

pACYCDuetCm
1

[59]

pACYCDuet1
pACYCDuet1
pCOLADuet1
pCOLADuet1

Cm

[26]

Myovirus Ho1 and
Cm
[31]
HT-PebS
Myovirus Ho1 and
Km
[61]
pHT-PebS2
HT-PebS
Thermosynechococcus
Km
[61]
pTeCpcS
elongatus CpcS
Thermosynechococcus
pET21c
Ap
[61]
pTER13-21
elongatus HT-CpcS
Thermosynechococcus
pET30c
Km
[61]
pTER13-30
elongatus HT-CpcS
Thermosynechococcus
elongatus HT-CpcS
pTER13-30
Km
[61]
pTER13(R151G)
(R151G)
Thermosynechococcus
elongatus HTpTER13-30
Km
[61]
pTER13(S155G)
CpcS(S155G)
Thermosynechococcus
elongatus HTpTER13-30
Km
[61]
pTER13(C2S)
CpcS(C2S)
Thermosynechococcus
elongatus HTpTER13-30
Km
[61]
pTER13(C169S)
CpcS(C169S)
Thermosynechococcus
pTER13-30
Km
[61]
pTER13(C2S/C169S) elongatus HT-CpcS
(C2S/C169S)
a
Proteins produced as hexa-histidine-tagged fusions are indicated as “HT-”
b
Antibiotic resistance used to select for the presence of the plasmid (Ap: ampicillin; Cm:
chloramphenicol; Km: kanamycin; Sp: spectinomycin)
pHT-PebS
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2.1.5 Genome and sequence analysis
Gene sequences from F. diplosiphon UTEX 481 were retrieved from GenBank [104].
Amino acid sequences were analyzed using the ClustalW alignment tool from MacVector
software V. 12.7.5 (MacVector Inc., Apex, NC), BLASTp 2.3.1 from NCBI [105, 106], TCOFFEE alignment tool [107] and Phyre2 prediction system [108].

2.2 Expression and purification of recombinant proteins
2.2.1 In vivo heterologous expression
2.2.1A Typical in vivo heterologous expression
Recombinant plasmids were co-transformed into BL21 (DE3) competent E. coli cells
(Novagen/EMD Millipore Corp., Darmstadt, Germany), and colonies were selected on LB-agar
plates in the presence of the appropriate combination of antibiotics (Table 2.2). For most
experiments, cells were grown in 200 mL liquid LB media with the appropriate combinations of
antibiotics at the following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap: 100 μg·mL-1), chloramphenicol (Cm:
34 μg·mL-1), kanamycin (Km: 50 μg·mL-1), spectinomycin (Sp: 100 μg·mL-1) at 37°C for 2 to 6
h at 220 rpm. For some experiments where more protein was required, a 50 mL starter culture
was grown at 37°C for 16 to 24 h at 220 rpm and then transferred to 1 L LB liquid media and
grown at 37°C at 220 rpm. When the optical density (OD) at 600 nm reached 0.6, 1 mM
isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG; Gold Biotechnology, St. Louis, MO) was added to induce
T7 RNA polymerase expression from Duet-1 vectors (Novagen). The induced cultures
expressing PEB or PΦB synthesis proteins were placed at 18°C for approximately 16 h at 220
rpm. Cultures expressing PCB synthesis proteins were induced at 30°C for only 3 h. Cells
expressing both Duet-1 vectors and pBAD/Myc-His A vector (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
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Waltham, MA) were sequentially induced first with 1 mM IPTG at 18°C for 2-4 h, then with
0.02 % L-arabinose to induce protein expression from pBAD/Myc-His A vector for the
remaining 16 h at 18°C. Cells were harvested at 11,000 x g for 10 min in a Sorvall RC 5C Plus
centrifuge (Kendro Laboratory Products, Newtown, CT). Cell pellets were stored at -20°C for
later use.

2.2.1B In vivo heterologous expression for testing solubility of CpeB
1 L cultures expressing the combination of plasmids described in Results 3.2 with the
appropriate combination of antibiotics at the following concentrations: ampicillin (Ap: 100
μg·mL-1), chloramphenicol (Cm: 34 μg·mL-1), kanamycin (Km: 50 μg·mL-1), spectinomycin (Sp:
100 μg·mL-1) were grown at 37°C for 2 to 6 h at 220 rpm. When the OD at 600 nm reached 0.6,
1 mM IPTG was added to induce T7 RNA polymerase expression from Duet-1 vectors. The
induced cultures were placed at 18°C for a total of 19 h at 220 rpm. Cells were harvested by
centrifugation at 11,000 x g for 10 min in 100 mL aliquots at time points 0 (time directly after
induction with IPTG), 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h. The mass of all cell pellets were measured using an
Ohaus Precision Standard Balance (Ohaus Corp., Parsippany, NJ). Cell pellets were stored at 20°C for a maximum of 20 days prior to analysis.

2.2.2 Purification of recombinant proteins
2.2.2A Protein extraction from E. coli
Cell pellets were resuspended in Buffer O (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 50
mM KCl), 0.1x complete mini protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Indianapolis, IN), and 0.01
mg·mL-1 lysozyme. After incubating for 25 min on ice, cells were passed through a French
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Pressure Cell Press at 18,000 psi three times to ensure cell lysis. Cellular debris, inclusion
bodies, and unbroken cells were removed via centrifugation at 20,000 x g for 20 min in a Sorvall
RC 5B Plus centrifuge (Kendro Laboratory Products) with the supernatant containing soluble
proteins.
Cell pellets used for testing the solubility of CpeB were resuspended in the same buffer
conditions, but in volumes based on the calculated mass of the pellets. The largest pellet was
resuspended in a maximum volume of 10 mL of buffer. The mass of other cell pellets were
compared to the largest and given a percentage. That percentage was used to resuspend the
smaller cell pellets in an adjusted volume of buffer. Cell lysis and centrifugation were conducted
the same. After centrifugation, the pellets containing cellular debris, inclusion bodies, and
unbroken cells were diluted in 2 mL Buffer O prior to analysis.

2.2.2B Affinity chromatography
Soluble, hexa-histidine tagged (HT) proteins were passed through a pre-equilibrated
(with Buffer O) high density nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) agarose affinity column
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD) three times to ensure binding. The protein-bound slurry was washed
with one column volume each of Buffer A1 (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM
KCl, 20 mM imidazole, 5 % glycerol), Buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M
KCl), then Buffer A2 (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 30 mM imidazole).
HT proteins were then eluted from the Ni-NTA column with a small volume of Buffer C (20 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 300 mM imidazole). Imidazole introduced during
elution was removed by dialysis using a 12-14 kDa MWCO dialysis tubing (Fisher Scientific
Company LLC, Pittsburg, PA) against Buffer O and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (β-Me) overnight
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at 4°C. Diluted recombinant proteins were concentrated by ultrafiltration through an Amicon
YM10 (EMD Millipore Corp.) for further analysis. Recombinant proteins were stored on ice at
4°C in the dark.

2.3 Purification of phycobiliproteins from cyanobacteria
2.3.1 Growth of Fremyella diplosiphon
SF33 of Fremyella diplosiphon UTEX 481 (also called Tolypothrix sp. PCC 7601) was
cultured as previously described [87, 109] at Indiana University by the David Kehoe laboratory.
The F. diplosiphon knockout mutants in cpeY, cpeZ, or cpeF were generated as clean
deletions that have no polarity effects (generously provided by David Kehoe and Andrian Gutu
of Indiana University). These deletions were verified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and
Southern blot analyses (Gutu, A. and Kehoe, D., unpublished) Growth curves were generated
from 2 independent replicates of cells monitored with UV-Vis spectrophotometry at 750 nm
every 24 h for 12 days (see Materials and Methods 2.4.2 for further details). Values were
represented by means and standard deviations (SD).
At the University of New Orleans, F. diplosiphon cells were grown in 50 mL CytoOne
T25 filter cap TC flasks (USA Scientific, Ocala, FL) in Blue Green (BG-11) medium [110] with
10 mM HEPES, pH 8.0 (B-HEPES). The cultures were grown on an orbital shaker (Barnstead
Thermolyne, Dubuque, IA) at 100 rpm, and illuminated with approximately 10-20 μE/m2/s cool
white light (enriched in green light) or soft white light (enriched in red light). The cell density
was monitored with UV-Vis spectrophotometry at 750 nm (see Materials and Methods 2.4.2 for
further details). Cells were also streaked on B-HEPES agar plates containing 10 μg·mL-1 of the
antifungal agent carbendazim under the same light conditions as liquid cultures.
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2.3.2 Phycobilisome (PBS) purification
Phycobilisomes from wild type and mutant F. diplosiphon were separated following the
protocol described earlier [111] with a few minor alterations. Unless specified, all steps were
performed at room temperature. When cells reached an OD between 0.6-0.9 at 750 nm, cells
were harvested by centrifugation at 8,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C. The cells were washed in 20-30
mL 0.65 M sodium/potassium (Na/K) phosphate, pH 7.5 (NaH2PO4 and K2HPO4 mixed to pH
7.5 with the final phosphate concentration = 0.65 M) and subjected to centrifugation. The cells
were resuspended in 5 to 15 mL 0.65 M Na/K phosphate, pH 7.5, 0.1x protease inhibitor
cocktail, and 0.01 mg·mL-1 lysozyme. After 30 min incubation on ice, the cells were lysed using
a French Press Cell Press (Materials and Methods 2.2.2A). Triton X-100 was immediately added
to 2 % (v/v) from a 20 % stock solution, and the solution incubated for 20-30 min with vortexing
every 5 min. The samples were subjected to centrifugation in a SA-600 rotor for 30 min at
34,000 x g. Three layers were detected after centrifugation: unbroken cells and debris pelleted,
phycobiliproteins collected in the central aqueous layer, and chlorophyll and lipids fractionated
in the top layer.
Phycobiliproteins were collected from the aqueous layer and loaded onto linear 0.25 to
1.5 M sucrose (in 0.65 M Na/K phosphate, pH 7.5) gradients in VAC 50 tubes. The sucrose
gradients were balanced in a VAC 50 rotor and subjected to ultracentrifugation at 232,000 x g
for 3 h at 25°C. Intact phycobilisomes were recovered from the gradients and analyzed by
absorbance and fluorescence spectroscopy (see Materials and Methods 2.4.2). Pure PBS samples
were diluted to approximately 0.5-1.0 OD (at λmax) with 0.65 M Na/K phosphate, pH 7.5 prior to
obtaining their absorbance spectra. For long term storage, samples were kept in the dark at 20°C.
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PBS samples were precipitated from sucrose prior to analysis by SDS-PAGE (see
Materials and Methods 2.4.1) using 25 % trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and incubation on ice for 30
min in the dark. The samples were subjected to centrifugation at 21,000 x g for 5 min at 4°C.
The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was resuspended in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.8.
Excess 1 M unbuffered Tris, pH ~9.5 was added to neutralize residual acid when necessary.

2.3.3 Phycoerythrin (PE) purification
PE purification from wild type and mutant F. diplosiphon was performed following the
protocol described by Glazer [112] with minor alterations. The entire procedure was conducted
in dim light and at 4°C when possible. F. diplosiphon cells were collected via centrifugation at
20,000 x g for 30 min. The cells were resuspended in 15 mL of 1 M sodium acetate (NaOAc, to
dissociate proteins within the PBS), pH 5.0, 0.1x protease inhibitor cocktail, and 0.01 mg·mL-1
lysozyme. The samples were broken by passage through the French Pressure cell (Materials and
Methods 2.2.2A) and subjected to ultracentrifugation at 77,000 x g for 1 h at 4°C using a
Beckman L-60 ultracentrifuge (SW 41 Ti swinging bucket rotor) to pellet unbroken cells and
thylakoid membranes.
The supernatant was brought to 35 % saturation with solid ammonium sulfate
((NH4)2SO4) and allowed to stir slowly for 90 min. The sample was subjected to centrifugation at
17,000 x g for 15 min. The PE-containing pellet was resuspended in a small volume
(approximately 2 to 4 mL) of 0.1 M NaOAc, pH 5.0 and dialyzed overnight against the same
buffer plus 5 mM β-Me. The next day, the dialysis buffer was exchanged with fresh buffer and
allowed to stir for an additional 2 h.
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Dialyzed samples were then passed through a Sephadex G-100 size exclusion column
(1.5 x 27 cm) preequilibrated with 0.1 M NaOAc, pH 5.0. Fractions were analyzed for high PE
content using absorbance and fluorescence emission spectroscopy (see Materials and Methods
2.4.2). PE-containing fractions were collected and brought to 35 % saturation with (NH4)2SO4.
Samples were stirred for 1 h and subjected to centrifugation at 17,000 x g for 15 min. The PEcontaining pellet was resuspended in a small volume (approximate 3 mL) of 5 mM potassium
phosphate, pH 7.0 (K2HPO4 and KH2PO4 mixed to pH 7.0 with the final phosphate concentration
= 5 mM) and dialyzed overnight against the same buffer plus 5 mM β-Me. The next day, the
dialysis buffer was exchanged with fresh buffer and allowed to stir for another 2 h.
Dialyzed samples were applied to a column (2.5 x 18 cm) of DEAE-Cellulose DE-52,
preequilibrated with 5 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0. After washing with 1 volume of
starting buffer, the column was developed with a 550 mL linear 5-200 mM potassium phosphate,
pH 7.0, gradient. Fractions were analyzed using absorbance and fluorescence emission
spectroscopy to detect PE purity (see Materials and Methods 2.4.2). Pure PE fractions were
collected, brought to 70 % saturation with (NH4)2SO4, and allowed to stir for 30 min. Samples
were then subjected to centrifugation at 17,000 x g for 15 min, resuspended in small volumes of
100 mM sodium phosphate, 1 mM sodium azide, pH 7.0 (Na2HPO4 and NaH2PO4 mixed to pH
7.0 with the final phosphate concentration = 100 mM), and dialyzed against the same buffer plus
5 mM β-Me overnight. Once all the (NH4)2SO4 was sufficiently removed, pure PE samples were
available for further analysis. Throughout the entire procedure, supernatants from the mutant
samples were saturated with 10-20 % (w/v) more (NH4)2SO4 than WT supernatant samples when
the designated percentage was insufficient for precipitation. Pure PE fractions were pooled and
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brought to 70 % saturation for long-term storage at 4°C in the dark. Samples were exhaustively
dialyzed in 100 mM sodium phosphate, 1 mM sodium azide, pH 7.0 before analysis.

2.3.4 Separation and purification of phycoerythrin (PE) α- and β-subunits
PE α- and β-subunits were separated and purified using a combination of previously
published protocols with modifications [32, 35, 113, 114]. Approximately 5-10 mg of purified
PE was dialyzed in 4 L of 5 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 and 5 mM β-Me overnight at 4°C to
completely exchange the sample buffer. The next day, the dialysis buffer was exchanged with
fresh buffer and allowed to stir for another 2-4 hr. Dialyzed PE samples were concentrated by
ultrafiltration through an Amicon YM10 to a volume of 1-2 mL. The concentrated PE was
denatured in 8.8 % formic acid, pH 2.2 plus 10 mM β-Me for 1 h at room temperature in the
dark. The sample was centrifuged at 20,800 x g in a microcentrifuge tube for 5 min to remove
any precipitates. The supernatant was gently applied to a Bio-Rex 70 sodium form column (200400 mesh, 2.2 x 11.5 cm; Bio-Rad) pre-equilibrated with 8.8 % formic acid, pH 2.2 plus 10 mM
β-Me at room temperature. The sample was allowed to drain into the column bed before being
washed with 1 column volume each of 2 M urea, pH 2.2 plus 10 mM β-Me then 4 M urea, pH
2.2 plus 10 mM β-Me. The column was developed with a stepwise gradient using 9 M urea, pH
2.2 plus 10 mM β-Me and dH2O plus 10 mM β-Me to produce the following urea concentrations:
6 M (50 mL), 7 M (125 mL), 7.5 M (125 mL), 8 M (70 mL), 8.5 M (70 mL), and 9 M (100 mL).
Proteins were verified via SDS-PAGE (see Materials and Methods 2.4.1). The fractions
containing CpeA, CpeB, and a mix of CpeA and CpeB were pooled into 3 sample sets and
renatured during exhaustive dialysis in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 plus 5 mM β-Me (until
sample pH was stable at 7.0). After approximately 3 days of exchanging the dialysis buffer with
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fresh buffer 2 to 3 times daily, the 3 sample sets were concentrated by ultrafiltration through an
Amicon YM10. Pure PE subunits were stored short term in the dark at 4°C and long term in the
dark at -20°C.

2.4 Protein and bilin analysis
2.4.1 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Polypeptides were diluted 1:1 in 2x Laemmli Sample Buffer (65.8 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8,
2.1 % SDS, 26.3 % (w/v) glycerol, 0.01 % bromophenol blue, 5 % β-Me; Bio-Rad), and were
resolved by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE; 15 % Tris-HCl w/v) in the presence of
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). SDS samples of PBS were boiled for 3 min and analyzed by 1020 % Tris-HCl gradient Criterion precast gels (Bio-Rad). Other polypeptide samples were boiled
for 5 min prior to loading. Most samples were loaded with equal amounts of total protein as
determined by a Quick Start Bradford Protein Assay kit (Bio-Rad). Electrophoresis running
buffer (1x) contained 25 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine, and 0.1 % SDS, pH 8.3 [115]. Criterion gels
ran for approximately 1 h at 200 V, but all other gels were run for 13 min at 100 V then 1 h at
200 V. The gels were then soaked in 10 mM zinc sulfate (ZnSO4) for 10 min to visualize
peptide-linked bilins [116]. Zn-enhanced fluorescence of covalently attached bilins was
visualized using an FX imaging system (Bio-Rad) with excitation at 532 nm (detects PEB, PCB,
and PΦB) and/or 635 nm (detects only PCB and PΦB). Proteins in the gels were then stained by
incubation in Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 overnight and destained in 10 % methanol and 10
% acetic acid. Proteins were visualized with UV using Gel Doc EC (Bio-Rad).
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2.4.2 Fluorescence emission and absorbance spectroscopy
Fluorescence emission spectra were recorded with a Perkin Elmer LS55 fluorescence
spectrophotometer (Waltham, MA) with slit widths set to 10 nm. The excitation wavelength was
set at 490 nm for proteins containing PEB and at 590 nm for those with PCB or PФB.
Chromophorylated samples were diluted to ~0.05 OD (at λmax) prior to obtaining their
fluorescence emission spectra to accommodate the sensitivity range of the machine. Samples
produced in the absence of a lyase, which had very little or no chromophore attached, were
measured without dilution because they had an absorbance less than 0.05.
Absorbance spectra were acquired using a Lambda 35, dual-beam UV/Vis spectrometer
(Perkin Elmer) with slit widths set to 0.5 nm. Chromophorylated samples were diluted to
approximately 0.5-1.0 OD (at λmax) prior to obtaining their absorbance spectra to accommodate
the sensitivity range of the machine.
In some experiments, a Synergy MX Microplate Reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.,
Winooski, VT) and a Beckman DU 640B Spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter, Inc.,
Indianapolis, IN) were also used to acquire fluorescence emission and absorbance spectra,
respectively.

2.4.3 Western blotting
Western blots were performed as previously described [66, 117] with a few alterations.
Two SDS-polyacrylamide gels were loaded identically with pre-stained low molecular weight
standards (Bio-Rad). One gel was stained with ZnSO4 and Coomassie blue (Materials and
Methods 2.4.1) and the other gel was used for Western blot detection. For the protein transfer, a
piece of PVDF transfer membrane (0.45 µm Amersham Hybond; GE Healthcare Life Sciences,
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Pittsburgh, PA) was cut to the size of the gel and pre-wet in 100 % methanol for 10 sec, washed
in dH2O for 2.5 min twice and then equilibrated with cold Western transfer buffer (25 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.3, 192 mM glycine, 20 % (v/v) methanol, 0.1 % SDS) for at least 10 min. Four pieces
of Whatman paper (3 mm) were cut slightly larger than the gel, and soaked in cold Western
transfer buffer. The Western blot transfer was set up as follows: two pieces of Whatman paper,
the SDS gel, the PVDF membrane, and two pieces of Whatman paper. Air bubbles were
removed to prevent disruption during the transfer. The entire assembly was placed in a cassette
and then into the electrode central core assembly module. The entire apparatus was put into an
electrophoresis buffer tank with cold Western transfer buffer and a frozen cooling unit. The
entire tank was surrounded by ice. Proteins were transferred at 100 volts for 1 h.
In some experiments, protein transfers were conducted using a Trans-Blot Turbo Blotting
System according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Bio-Rad). Proteins were transferred to PVDF
transfer membranes (mini format, 0.2 μm) using semi-dry Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer Packs and
the Trans-Blot Turbo Instrument V1.02. Transfer protocols were chosen based on the number of
transfers being conducted and the size of the gels. The pre-loaded 7 min rapid transfer protocol
labeled “Mixed MW” was used for all transfers.
Membranes were removed and placed in blocking buffer (TBST (20 mM Tris, pH 7.6,
137 mM NaCl, and 0.1 % (v/v) Tween-20) and 5 % (w/v) non-fat dried milk) for 1 h at room
temperature with mild agitation, and then washed with TBST. Membranes were then submerged
in 40 mL TBST and primary polyclonal rabbit antibodies at the following dilutions: Anti-CpeA
(1:5,000 dilution), Anti-CpeB (1:20,000 dilution), Anti-CpcA (1:5,000 dilution), Anti-CpcB
(1:5,000 dilution), and Anti-CpcS (1:5,000) (YenZym Antibodies, San Francisco, CA). AntiCpeA antibodies were generated against recombinant, partially chromophorylated CpeA from F.
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diplosiphon which was purified from E. coli after expression in the presence of CpeY/CpeZ and
the PEB synthesis proteins PebS/HoI. Anti-CpeB antibodies were generated against holo-CpeB
purified from F. diplosiphon (Materials and Methods 2.3.4). Anti-CpcA antibodies were
generated against recombinant Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 CpcA expressed and purified from
E. coli. Anti-CpcB antibodies were generated against recombinant Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
CpcB expressed and purified from E. coli. Anti-CpcS antibodies were generated against
recombinant Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 CpcS expressed and purified from E. coli.
The membrane incubated with the primary antibodies for 45 in to 1 h at room
temperature with mild agitation. The antibody solution was removed and stored with 5 % (w/v)
bovine serum albumin (BSA) at -20°C for a maximum of 3 uses. The membrane was
immediately washed with 50 mL of TBST for 20 sec twice to remove any unbound antibodies
from the containers. The membrane was then washed in 50 mL TBST five times for 3 min each
wash with high agitation. The secondary antibodies (goat-anti rabbit, horse radish peroxidaseconjugated antibodies; Bio-Rad) were added to 1:20,000 dilution and incubated with the
membrane for 30 to 45 min at room temperature with mild agitation. The secondary antibody
solution was removed and the membrane was washed in the same manner as before. Membranes
remained in TBST until ready for chemiluminescence detection. Luminal/enhancer and peroxide
reagents (Bio-Rad) for enhanced chemiluminescence were mixed in a 1:1 ratio and incubated
with the membrane for a maximum of 3 min. Chemiluminescence was detected by a Chemi-Doc
Imaging System (Bio-Rad). Membranes were stored in TBST at 4°C. Protein volume intensities
were quantified and analyzed using Image Lab Software V5.2.1 (Bio-Rad).
Membranes were stripped using 100 mM β-Me, 2 % SDS, and 62.5 mM Tris-HCl, pH
6.7. Membranes were submerged in the stripping buffer for 30 min in a 70°C water bath then
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washed in TBST 4 x 5 min. Membranes incubated with blocking buffer for 1 h at room
temperature with mild agitation before being probed with different primary antibodies.

2.4.4 Size-exclusion chromatography
Purified, recombinant hexa-histidine-tagged proteins were subjected to size-exclusion
chromatography to determine the molecular mass of the proteins in their native state using the
protocol as described earlier [60]. A Bio-Sil SEC250 column (300 x 7.8 mm; Bio-Rad) and a
guard column of the same material (80 x 7.8 mm) were used in conjunction with the Waters
HPLC 600E pump and a photodiode array detector (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA). The
program used a flow rate of 0.8 mL·min-1 in the presence of 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0
and ran for 55 min. The samples were monitored at 280 nm. The molecular mass was calculated
from the standard curve of gel filtration molecular weight standards (Bio-Rad) including
thyroglobulin (670 kDa), bovine γ-globulin (158 kDa), chicken ovalbumin (44 kDa), horse
myoglobin (17 kDa), and vitamin B12 (1.35 kDa).

2.4.5 Tryptic digestion and mass spectrometry
Tryptic digestion of proteins were conducted following the protocol described earlier
[118]. Purified proteins were exhaustively dialyzed against 2 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 with
5 mM β-Me and then concentrated by ultrafiltration through an Amicon YM10. Concentrated
samples were titrated to pH 2.0 with 1 N HCl. The solution incubated for 45 min in the dark at
room temperature for complete unfolding of protein. Trypsin (TPCK Treated; Worthington,
Lakewood, NJ) was added to 2 % (w/w) from a 5 mg·mL-1 stock solution in 1 mM HCl.
Ammonium bicarbonate was added to 0.1 M and the mixture was titrated to pH 7.5 with 1 N
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NaOH. The digested mixture incubated at 30°C for 2 h in the dark. An additional aliquot of
trypsin was added (2 % w/w) and incubated for another 2 h. Some experiments were conducted
using only one aliquot of trypsin (dimethylated trypsin from porcine pancreas; Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) from a 20 μg·mL-1 stock for a total of 2 h total. The reaction was quenched by adding 30 %
(v/v) glacial acetic acid. The mixture was diluted 10-fold with 0.1 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)
and passed through a pre-equilibrated C8 Sep-Pak cartridge (Waters Corporation) to purify larger
peptides. Samples were washed with 0.1 % TFA and then eluted with 1.5 mL of a 60:40 solution
of ACN:0.1%TFA. Eluted samples were partially vacuum dried and stored at -20°C before
analysis by mass spectrometry.
Tryptic digested samples were analyzed using MALDI MS and tandem MALDI MS/MS
on a 4800 MALDI-ToF/ToF (AB Sciex, Concord, Ontario) which was performed by our
collaborators Richard Cole and Mohamed Boutaghou of the University of New Orleans as
previously described [27, 61]. Some tryptic digested samples were analyzed using tandem MS
and LC/MS/MS analysis which was performed by our collaborators Jonathan Karty and Tyler
Blensdorf of Indiana University as described [45]. These data were obtained by analyzing the
tryptic digests by high performance liquid chromatographic tandem mass spectrometry (HPLCMS2) using an Agilent Capillary 1100 HPLC and Waters Synapt HDMS quadrupole time-offlight mass spectrometer.

2.4.6 Pull-down assays
Pull down assays were performed using the protocol described previously [60] with a few
alterations. Proteins of interest were mixed in an approximately 1:1 ratio in a small sample
volume (≤ 1 mL), and allowed to sit on ice with gentle mixing every 25 min for 75 min in the
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dark. When native cyanobacterial proteins were used, 10 μg of each protein were mixed. Pulldown mixtures were purified using a small Ni-NTA affinity column (25 % (v/v) of total sample
volume) pre-equilibrated with Buffer O. Samples were passed through the column three times to
ensure binding, and washed with 1 to 3.5 mL of Buffers A1, B, and A2 (Materials and Methods
2.2.2B). All samples were eluted with 250-500 μL Buffer C, and precipitated using 25 % TCA.

2.4.7 Chaperone assays
Chaperone assays were developed using a combination of protocols as described
previously [42, 119]. Recombinant, partially chromophorylated PE subunit substrates were
expressed in liter cultures of E. coli and purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography
(Materials and Methods 2.2.2B). E. coli cells containing pCpeB, pCpeS, and pPebS (Table 2.2)
were produced in larger volumes ranging from 1 to 7 L due to the low yield of soluble protein.
Holo-PE subunits isolated from cyanobacteria (Materials and Methods 2.3.3 and 2.3.4) were also
used as substrates. Recombinant, his-tagged lyases of interest or the control lyase (TeCpcS) were
expressed in liter cultures of E. coli and purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. All
proteins were verified for purity by SDS-PAGE prior to the chaperone assays. Fluorescent
substrates were diluted in the appropriate buffers (Buffer O for recombinant proteins, or 50 mM
sodium phosphate, pH 7.0 for native proteins) to obtain a fluorescence emission peak within the
readable range of the fluorometer. Total protein concentrations were calculated using Bradford
Assay (Bio-Rad). The recombinant lyases of interest, the control lyase (TeCpcS), or BSA control
was mixed with the PBP substrate in a 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control), and allowed to incubate
on ice in the dark for 20 h. Fluorescence emission spectra were collected at time points 0, 1 h, 2
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h and 20 h after a gentle and brief inversion of the sample cuvette to detect any change in
fluorescence over time.
Modifications for protocol optimization include: PBP:lyase ratios (1:1, 1:10, and 1:20),
temperature (ice, room temperature, and 30°C), buffer composition (+ 1.5 mM MnCl2 and + 1.5
mM MgCl2), and assay duration (1 h, 2 h, and 20 h); see Results 3.2 for further details.
Chaperone assays performed in duplicates were represented with means and standard deviations.
Unpaired t tests were used for statistical analysis to compare the change in fluorescence
generated from the presence of the lyase of interest versus the controls.
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3. Results
3.1 Structural and biochemical characterization of the bilin lyase CpcS from
Thermosynechococcus elongatus [61]
3.1.1 Structural analysis of TeCpcS
As part of a structural genomics initiative, the X-ray crystal structure of CpcS-III from
Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 (hereafter TeCpcS) was determined and uploaded to the
protein data bank with the PDB ID: 3BDR [62, 63]. TeCpcS crystallized as a homodimer with
each monomer consisting of a 10-stranded antiparallel β-barrel with two α-helices as depicted in
Fig. 1.10. TeCpcS belongs to the lipocalin structural family, in which many members have been
shown to bind ligands, including fatty acids, retinol, carotenoids, pheromones, prostaglandins,
biliverdin, and bilirubin [120-130]. The closest structural homologue that is functionally related
to TeCpcS is the fluorescent protein UnaG (PDB ID: 4I3B) [130]. UnaG, extracted from the
muscle of the ‘unagi’ freshwater eel, becomes fluorescent due to the noncovalent attachment of
unconjugated bilirubin. When the crystal structures of UnaG bound to a bilirubin and TeCpcS are
overlaid on top of each other, the substrate can readily be docked in the β-barrel cavity of
TeCpcS. Taking advantage of the structural similarities, PCB was modeled into the structure of
TeCpcS based on the overlaid structures as seen in Figure 3.1.1, thus, giving insight into the
putative lyase mechanism of TeCpcS.
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Fig. 3.1.1 Crystal structures of TeCpcS modeled with PCB
A. Stereo pair view of a TeCpcS protomer with PCB modeled in the β-barrel. The modeled PCB
and the side chains of strictly conserved and conservatively substituted residues are shown in
ball-and-stick models. The two loops comprising residues 77−83 and 108−117, which are
disordered in the TeCpcS structure, are also modeled. The N- and C-termini of TeCpcS are
labeled. B. Stereo pair view of the structural superposition of UnaG bound to bilirubin (PDB ID:
4I3B; in magenta) and TeCpcS (in yellow). The side chains of identical and similar residues and
the bilirubin (BR) bound to UnaG are depicted as stick models and are labeled [61].
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TeCpcS is 182 amino acids in length and is most related in sequence to the CpcS-III lyase
from Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 (64.1 % identity, 74 % similarity) and to CpcS-I (45.5 % identity,
60.6 % similarity) and CpcU (28.9 % identity; 44.7 % similarity) from Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002; it is also similar in sequence to other S-type bilin lyases which attach PEB to
phycoerythrins from Prochlorococcus spp. and F. diplosiphon (Fig. 3.1.2). CpcS-I and CpcU
form a heterodimeric bilin lyase that can ligate PCB to Cys-82 (or the equivalent position) on
four types of AP subunits (ApcA, ApcB, ApcD, and ApcF) and CpcB [59, 60]. Therefore, these
PBP subunits, along with other substrate candidates, were used to examine the putative lyase
function of TeCpcS.

Fig. 3.1.2 Sequence alignment of representative CpcS/CpcU-type proteins
Sequence alignment performed using T-COFFEE [107]. For each sequence, the organism name
appears as italic letters before the protein: T. elongatus BP-1 (Te), Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
(S), Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 (N), and Fremyella diplosiphon (Fd). Identical and conservatively
replaced residues in all sequences are shown in red and blue, respectively. Secondary structural
elements, observed in the crystal structure of TeCpcS, are shown above the alignment with αhelices and β-strands represented by rectangles and arrows, respectively.
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3.1.2 Analysis of the lyase activity of TeCpcS with CpcB
The bilin lyase activity of TeCpcS toward various apo-PBP subunits was tested using an
in vivo heterologous plasmid coexpression system in E. coli [59]. Recombinant histidine-tagged
proteins (HT-) were purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. The purified PBP obtained
from the E. coli cells coproducing CpcB and CpcA subunits (pCpcBA), TeCpcS, and enzymes to
synthesize PCB from heme (pPcyA) were analyzed by absorbance and fluorescence
spectroscopy. Fig. 3.1.3 A shows the absorbance spectrum (solid blue line, absorbance maximum
at 620 nm) and fluorescence emission spectrum (dotted blue line, emission maximum at 644 nm)
of PCB ligated to CpcB by TeCpcS (Table 3.1.1). When TeCpcS is not expressed in combination
with CpcBA and PCB, fluorescence and absorbance peaks were not detected (black lines). The
activity of the TeCpcS lyase was very similar to that of the CpcS-I/CpcU lyase (Fig. 3.1.3 A; red
solid and dotted lines) in which CpcB was chromophorylated at Cys-82 by CpcS-I/CpcU. The
CpcB protein contains two PCB attachment sites, but the spectral properties of each ligated PCB
are distinct: PCB ligated at Cys-153 has maximal absorbance at 592 nm and maximal
fluorescence emission at 624 nm [59, 65], whereas PCB ligated at Cys-82 has an absorbance
maximum at 621 nm and maximal fluorescence emission at 644 nm [59, 60]. Therefore, we
conclude that TeCpcS is a PCB lyase with the same specificity as CpcS-I/CpcU.
The purified samples were further analyzed by SDS-PAGE to determine if TeCpcS was
possibly attaching PCB to CpcA at its only bilin-binding site Cys-84 (Fig. 3.1.3 B). Covalent
bilin addition to proteins was verified by fluorescence emission of the same gel after incubation
with ZnSO4, as shown in Fig. 3.1.3 C. The strong Zn-enhanced fluorescence emission observed
for CpcB in lane 3 indicates that TeCpcS ligated PCB to CpcB but not to CpcA. A similar result
was obtained when the lyase was CpcS-I/CpcU (Fig. 3.1.3 C, lane 2). In the absence of a lyase,
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no Zn-enhanced fluorescence emission was detected (Fig. 3.1.3 C, lane 1). There was no bilin
addition to CpcA in any sample. From these experiments, it can be concluded that TeCpcS acts
as an S/U-type lyase that ligates PCB to CpcB at Cys-82.

Table 3.1.1 Spectral properties for PC and AP subunits chromophorylated with PCB, PEB
or PΦB
Holo recombinant PBPs (Plasmid present)

max (nm)(Q Vis/UV)

Fluorescence
Emission max (nm)

HT-CpcB (pCpcBA + pPcyA)a

620/394 (4.3)

644

HT-CpcB (pCpcBA + pPcyA)b

621/393 (4.7)

644

HT-CpcB (pCpcBA + pHT-PebS)a

557/372 (4.95)

573

HT-CpcB (pCpcBA + pHY2)a

635/347 (2.25)

647

HT-ApcA/ApcB (pApcAB + pPcyA)a

614/392 (5.3)

632

HT-ApcA/ApcB (pApcAB + pHT-PebS)a

560/376 (8.3)

571

HT-ApcA/ApcB (pApcAB + pHY2)a

629/391 (4.8)

648

HT-ApcD (pApcDB + pPcyA)a

615, 672c/370 (1.2)

635, 675

HT-ApcD (pApcDB + pHT-PebS)a

572/371 (2.8)

571

HT-ApcD (pApcDB + pHY2)a

629/391 (2.4)

630

HT-ApcF (pApcF + pPcyA)a

615/393 (4.2)

632

HT-ApcF (pApcF + pHT-PebS)a

560/376 (8.1)

572

HT-ApcF (pApcF + pHY2)a

630/387 (3.5)

648

a

The construct was coexpressed with pTeCpcS
The construct was coexpressed with pCpcSU
c
Indicates a second peak
b
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Fig. 3.1.3 Chromophorylation of CpcB by TeCpcS versus CpcS/CpcU
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-CpcBA purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pCpcBA with pPcyA and expressing either TeCpcS (blue),
CpcSU (red), or no lyase (black). B. Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpcBA
purified from cells containing pCpcBA, pPcyA, and expressing either CpcSU (lane 2), TeCpcS
(lane 3), or no lyase (lane 1). Molecular mass standards were loaded in lane S. C. Zn-enhanced
bilin fluorescence (excitation at 635 nm) of the gel in panel B.
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From the standpoint of potential biotechnological applications, it was also interesting to
test the TeCpcS lyase activity with the noncognate bilin substrates, PEB and PΦB. CpcBA and
TeCpcS were produced in cells harboring pHT-PebS or pHy2, which direct the production of
PEB and PΦB from heme, respectively. As shown in Fig. 3.1.4 A, TeCpcS could attach PEB
(solid red lines for absorbance, dotted red lines for fluorescence emission) and PΦB (solid green
lines for absorbance and dotted green lines for fluorescence) to CpcB to produce highly
fluorescent products with interesting spectral properties (Table 3.1.1). These purified proteins
were resolved by SDS−PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue (Fig. 3.1.4 B). The bilin content
of CpcA and CpcB was examined by Zn-enhanced fluorescence of the same gel with excitation
at 532 nm (Fig. 3.1.4 C) or at 635 nm (Fig. 3.1.4 D), which detects PEB and PΦB, respectively.
The results indicate that CpcB carries covalently bound PEB (lane 1) and PΦB (lane 2) when
CpcB and CpcA are coproduced with TeCpcS in the presence of the appropriate bilin, but no
bilin ligation was detected to CpcA in either case. These experiments established that TeCpcS is
a versatile bilin lyase that is capable of attaching both cognate and noncognate bilins to CpcB.
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Fig. 3.1.4 Analysis of purified HT-CpcB chromophorylated by TeCpcS
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-CpcBA purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pCpcBA, pTeCpcS and either pHT-PebS (red) or pHy2
(green). B. Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpcBA purified from cells
containing pCpcBA, pTeCpcS and either pHT-PebS (lane 1), or pHy2 (lane 2). Molecular mass
standards were loaded in lane S. C. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence of the gel in panel B excited
at 532 nm to detect PEB covalent attachment. D. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence of the gel in
panel B excited at 635 nm to detect PΦB covalent attachment.
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3.1.3 Analyzing the activity of TeCpcS lyase on major allophycocyanin subunits ApcA/ApcB
The heterodimeric CpcS-I/CpcU lyase can chromophorylate four AP subunits at Cys-81,
[30, 60] so the TeCpcS was tested for its ability to chromophorylate ApcA and ApcB. ApcA and
ApcB were coproduced with TeCpcS in cells that were also producing enzymes to synthesize
PCB, PEB, and PΦB (Table 3.1.1). The expressed proteins were purified using Ni-NTA affinity
chromatography and analyzed by absorbance and fluorescence emission spectroscopy, and the
data are shown in Fig. 3.1.5. The solid lines show the absorbance spectra, and the dotted lines
show the fluorescence emission spectra of the purified ApcA and ApcB produced in the presence
of PCB (Fig. 3.1.5 A), PEB (Fig. 3.1.5 B), or PΦB (Fig. 3.1.5 C). The strong absorbance and
fluorescence emission of purified ApcA/ApcB complexes coproduced with PCB, PEB or PΦB is
consistent with bilin addition to the Cys-81 residues as seen with CpcS-I/CpcU lyase activity.
The purified proteins were separated on SDS−PAGE and sequentially stained with ZnSO4 and
Coomassie blue, which verified that both ApcA and ApcB subunits were present in equal
amounts (Fig. 3.1.5 D). In addition, as shown in Fig. 3.1.5 E, both ApcA and ApcB subunits
carried covalently bound, fluorescent PCB (lane 1), PEB (lane 2), or PΦB (lane 3). These data
establish that TeCpcS can ligate PCB, PEB, and PΦB to both ApcA and ApcB.
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Fig. 3.1.5 Attachment of three bilins (PEB, PCB or PΦB) to AP by TeCpcS
Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-ApcAB purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pApcAB, pTeCpcS and the bilin reductase genes to produce
A. PCB from pPcyA, B. PEB from pHT-PebS or C. PФB from pHy2. D. Coomassie-stained
SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-ApcAB purified from cells containing pApcAB, pTeCpcS and
either pPcyA (lane 1), pHT-PebS (lane 2), or pHy2 (lane 3). Molecular mass standards were
loaded in lane S. E. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in panel D.
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3.1.4 TeCpcS activity on AP α-like subunit ApcD
AP-B is an important terminal emitter of the PBS that transfers energy to photosystem I
and is composed of ApcB along with ApcD, a variant of the AP α-subunit (αAP-B) [131-134].
CpcS-I/CpcU lyases ligate PCB to apo-ApcD when coproduced with PCB in E. coli. When
ApcD is coproduced with ApcB, the solubility of ApcD is improved, and energy transfer from
the bilin on ApcB to that on ApcD can be observed in the recombinant protein [59].
To test the bilin lyase activity of TeCpcS on ApcD, TeCpcS was coexpressed with
ApcD/ApcB in the presence of one of the three bilins (PCB, PEB, or PΦB). The expressed
proteins were purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and analyzed by absorbance and
fluorescence emission spectroscopy (Fig. 3.1.6 and Table 3.1.1). The solid lines show the
absorbance spectra, and the dotted lines show the fluorescence emission spectra of the purified
ApcD/ApcB produced in the presence of PCB (Fig. 3.1.6 A), PEB (Fig. 3.1.6 B), or PΦB (Fig.
3.1.6 C). All three samples had intense absorbance and fluorescence properties, indicating the
corresponding chromophores were attaching to the substrate PBP. Interestingly, only when PCB
was ligated to these proteins did the longer wavelength absorption band characteristic of native
ApcD appear (Fig. 3.1.6 A).
To show that the chromophores were covalently bound to both ApcD and ApcB, the
purified proteins were separated on SDS−PAGE and stained with ZnSO4 (Fig. 3.1.6 E, lanes 1−3)
and subsequently with Coomassie blue (Fig. 3.1.6 D). Zn-enhanced fluorescence showed that
bilin chromophores were covalently attached to both ApcB and ApcD. Therefore, TeCpcS can
attach PCB, PEB, and PΦB to ApcD.
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Fig. 3.1.6 Attachment of three bilins (PEB, PCB or PФB) to AP-B by TeCpcS
Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-ApcDB purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pApcDB, pTeCpcS and either the bilin reductase genes to
produce A. PCB from pPcyA, B. PEB from pHT-PebS or C. PΦB from pHy2. D. Coomassiestained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-ApcDB purified from cells containing pApcDB,
pTeCpcS and either pPcyA (lane 1), pHT-PebS (lane 2), or pHy2 (lane 3). Molecular mass
standards were loaded in lane S. E. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the
gel in panel D.
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3.1.5 TeCpcS activity on ApcF
ApcF is a variant type of the AP β-subunit (also known as β18) that partners with the
amino-terminal domain of ApcE (the core membrane linker PBP subunit), the second terminal
emitter of PBS. A previous study showed that the heterodimeric CpcS-I/CpcU lyase can ligate
PCB on ApcF [59]. TeCpcS was coproduced with ApcF together with enzymes to produce three
bilins (PCB, PEB, or PΦB and a combination of both PCB and PEB). The resulting cells were
intensely colored (data not shown), which suggested that efficient ligation of chromophores to
ApcF had occurred. The proteins were purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and
analyzed using absorbance and fluorescence emission spectroscopy as well as SDS-PAGE (Fig.
3.1.7 and Table 3.1.1). Purified ApcF was chromophorylated with PCB (blue lines) or PEB (red
lines) when coproduced with TeCpcS (Fig. 3.1.7 A). Next, a competition experiment with
TeCpcS was performed in which cells coexpressed ApcF, TeCpcS, and the genes required to
make both PCB and PEB. Even though PCB is the cognate bilin in T. elongatus, TeCpcS was
unable to discriminate between PCB versus PEB, as the absorbance spectrum shown in purple
shows that both bilins were attached to ApcF (Fig. 3.1.7 B). Fluorescence emission from PEB
(red dotted line) and PCB (blue dotted line) was observed as well, indicating that both bilins had
been ligated to ApcF. TeCpcS was also capable of attaching PΦB to ApcF (Fig. 3.1.7 C). The
Zn-enhanced fluorescence of the SDS-polyacrylamide gel confirms bilin addition to ApcF (Fig.
3.1.7 E, lanes 1-4). TeCpcS was able to attach PCB, PEB, and PΦB to ApcF, even though ApcF
naturally carries only PCB.
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Fig. 3.1.7 Attachment of PEB, and/or PCB, or PФB to ApcF
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-ApcF purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pApcF/CpcS and either pPcyA (blue) or pHT-PebS (red). B.
Absorbance spectrum (solid purple) of HT-ApcF purified from recombinant E. coli cells
containing pApcF/CpcS, and both pPcyA and pHT-PebS2. Fluorescence emission resulting from
excitation of this sample at 490 nm (red-dashed line) is attributed to protein-bound PEB.
Fluorescence emission resulting from excitation at 590 nm (blue-dashed line) is attributed to
protein-bound PCB. C. Absorbance (solid green) and fluorescence emission (dashed green)
spectra of HT-ApcF purified from recombinant E. coli cells containing pApcF/CpcS and pHy2.
D. Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-ApcF purified from cells containing
pApcF/CpcS and either pPcyA (lane 1), pHT-PebS (lane 2), both pPcyA and pHT-PebS2 (lane
3), or pHy2 (lane 4). Molecular mass standards were loaded in lane S. E. Zn-enhanced bilin
fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in panel D.
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3.1.6 Intrinsic bilin binding of TeCpcS
In order to test the intrinsic binding of bilins by TeCpcS, HT-TeCpcS was coproduced in
E. coli with PCB or PEB (Fig. 3.1.8). Both expressions lead to fluorescent products, however,
the fluorescence intensity of TeCpcS was much lower than that obtained with PBP subunits (Fig.
3.1.8 A and B). SDS-PAGE revealed both HT-TeCpcS-PCB and HT-TeCpcS-PEB had readily
detected Zn-enhanced fluorescence emission bands (Fig. 3.1.8 D). To understand the nature of
the interaction of the bilin to TeCpcS, the HT-TeCpcS-PCB and HT-TeCpcS-PEB adducts were
analyzed by trypsin digestion and mass spectrometry. HT-TeCpcS bound both PEB and PCB at
Cys-2 and Cys-169 (Fig. 3.1.9). On the basis of the X-ray structure and modeling (Fig. 1.10 and
Fig. 3.1.1), the bilin is covalently bound to TeCpcS within the cavity of the β-barrel at Cys-169
(location labeled in Fig. 3.1.1) and at the N-terminal loop at Cys-2 near the first helix. Neither of
these Cys residues is conserved within the CpcS-I/U family (Fig. 3.1.2), which suggests that
covalent ligation to these Cys residues may occur adventitiously during the expression and/or
purification process. In the cyanobacterial cytoplasm, it is unlikely that a PCB molecule would
have a long association with the TeCpcS enzyme. The function of TeCpcS is to ligate PCB to
apo-phycobiliprotein substrates, and these substrate proteins are the most abundant proteins in
cyanobacterial cells under most growth conditions. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the covalent
addition is a normal occurrence in cyanobacteria or a normal part of the reaction cycle.
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Fig. 3.1.8 Bilin binding to the lyase TeCpcS
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-TeCpcS purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pTER13-21 and pPcyA. B. Absorbance (solid) and
fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of purified HT-TeCpcS from cells purified from
recombinant E. coli containing pTER13-21and pHT-PebS. C. Coomassie-stained
SDS−polyacrylamide gel of HT-TeCpcS purified from cells containing pTER13-21 alone (lane
1), pTER13-21 and pPcyA (lane 2), or pTER13-21 and pHT-PebS (lane 3). Molecular mass
standards were loaded in lane S. D. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the
gel in panel C.
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Fig. 3.1.9 MALDI-TOF/TOF MS analyses of the tryptic digest of purified HT-TeCpcS
bound to PEB or PCB
MALDI-TOF/TOF MS analyses of the tryptic digest of purified HT-TeCpcS-PEB (A and B) and
HT-TeCpcS-PCB (C and D). The structure of each precursor is presented in the corresponding
figure inset. Presented are 1 keV (ELAB) collision-induced dissociation product ion mass spectra
of precursors at: A. m/z 2124.9. The product ion at m/z 587 was identified as protonated PEB.
The peak at m/z 1538 was matched with a peptide containing a Cys at position 169. The
sequence of the peptide is FGGFSMASFCSEIR. B. m/z 1524.7. The fragment at m/z 938 was
matched with a peptide containing a Cys at position 2 after cleavage of the bilin. The sequence of
the peptide is MCIGMDIR. C. m/z 2124.9. The product ion at m/z 587 was identified as
protonated PCB. The peak at m/z 1538 was matched with a peptide containing a Cys at position
169 after cleavage of the bilin. The sequence of the peptide is FGGFSMASFCSEIR. D. m/z
1524.7. The fragment at m/z 938 was matched with a peptide containing a Cys at position 2 after
cleavage of the bilin. The sequence of the peptide is MCIGMDIR.
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To test whether these two Cys residues were involved in catalysis, site-specific variants
within TeCpcS were produced (C2S, C169S, and C2S/C169S). These HT-TeCpcS variants were
produced in E. coli by coexpressing them with pPcyA, purified, and analyzed by absorbance and
fluorescence emission spectroscopy followed by SDS−PAGE and Zn-enhanced bilin
fluorescence (Fig. 3.1.10). Wild type (WT) TeCpcS and all of the variants retained the ability to
bind PCB as judged by their absorbance and fluorescence spectra (Fig. 3.1.10 A). However,
when these protein/bilin complexes were separated by SDS−PAGE (Fig. 3.1.10 C) and assayed
for their covalent binding of PCB by Zn-enhanced fluorescence of TeCpcS, the C2S and the
C2S/C169S variants had no detectable PCB fluorescence associated with the TeCpcS protein
(Fig. 3.1.10 D, lanes 1−4). This indicates that covalent addition of PCB to TeCpcS mainly occurs
through Cys-2.
In order to assay whether these site-specific variants retained their PCB ligation activity,
the genes encoding the TeCpcS variants were coexpressed with genes encoded by pPcyA and
pCpcBA. In this experiment both TeCpcS and CpcB were His-tagged and copurified. The
absorbance and fluorescence emission properties of the purified proteins from these
coexpressions are consistent with those of HT-CpcB with PCB covalently attached at Cys-82
(Fig. 3.1.10 B) with an absorbance maxima at 621 nm and fluorescence maxima at 640 nm [60].
These samples containing HT-CpcB were also diluted approximately 4-fold in comparison to
those shown in Fig. 3.1.10 A. Although the masses of HT-TeCpcS and HT-CpcB are very similar
and they comigrate in SDS−PAGE (Fig. 3.1.10 C and D, lanes 5−8), the large amount of bilin
fluorescence seen in the samples containing all of the variants indicates that they are capable of
PCB ligation to HT-CpcB. Therefore, we conclude that neither Cys-2 nor Cys-169 is required for
the activity of TeCpcS.
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Fig. 3.1.10 Analyses of TeCpcS C2S, C169S, and C2S/C169S variants in the binding and
ligation of PCB
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-TeCpcS purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pPcyA and either pTER13-30 (black), pTER13(C2S) (cyan),
pTER13(C169S) (orange), or pTER13(C2S/C169S) (pink). B. Absorbance (solid) and
fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-CpcBA purified from recombinant E. coli cells
containing pCpcBA and pPcyA with either pTER13-30 (black), pTER13(C2S) (cyan),
pTER13(C169S) (orange), or pTER13(C2S/C169S) (pink). C. Coomassie-stained SDSpolyacrylamide gel of HT-TeCpcS purified from cells containing pPcyA and either pTER13-30
(lane 1), pTER13(C2S) (lane 2), pTER13(C169S) (lane 3), or pTER13(C2S/C169S) (lane 4); and
of HT-CpcBA purified from cells containing pCpcBA and pPcyA with either pTER13-30 (lane
5), pTER13(C2S) (lane 6), pTER13(C169S) (lane 7), or pTER13(C2S/C169S) (lane 8).
Molecular mass standards were loaded in lane S. D. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation
at 635 nm) of the gel in panel C.
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In the TeCpcS model with bound PCB, PCB is suggested to have hydrophobic
interactions as well as hydrogen bonding with numerous residues. According to the model, both
Arg-151 and Ser-155 interact with PCB, forming hydrogen bonds to the D and C rings,
respectively (Fig. 3.1.1). Therefore, site-specific variants R151G and S155G were generated
within TeCpcS and tested for their ability to bind PCB. These HT-TeCpcS variants were
produced in E. coli by coexpressing them with pPcyA, purified, and analyzed by absorbance and
fluorescence emission spectroscopy, which was followed by SDS−PAGE and Zn-enhanced bilin
fluorescence (Fig. 3.1.11). Both the wild type (WT) TeCpcS and the S155G variant retained the
ability to bind PCB as seen in Fig. 3.1.11 (panels A, B, and C). The S155G variant has less PCB
attached to TeCpcS than the WT, suggesting the strength of the interaction with PCB may be
weaker (compare Fig. 3.1.11 C, lanes 1 and 3). However, the R151G variant had no detectable
PCB fluorescence (Fig. 3.1.11 A, orange spectra), and covalent PCB attachment to TeCpcS was
not detected by Zn-enhanced fluorescence (Fig. 3.1.11 C, lane 2). Therefore, both residues
appear to be involved in the binding of PCB to TeCpcS, consistent with the model. However,
when these variants were coexpressed with pPcyA and pCpcBA to test for PCB ligation activity,
both variants were capable of ligating PCB to HT-CpcB (Fig. 3.1.11, panels D, E, and F).
Therefore, even though both TeCpcS variants S155G and R151G appear to contain less PCB
than WT after SDS−PAGE, these variants still bind PCB sufficiently well to allow attachment to
CpcB to occur in E. coli.
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Fig. 3.1.11 Analyses of TeCpcS R151G and S155G variants in the binding and ligation of
PCB
A. Absorbance (solid) and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-TeCpcS purified from
recombinant E. coli cells containing pPcyA and either pTER13-30 (black), pTER13(R151G)
(orange) or pTER13(S155G) (purple). B. Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HTTeCpcS purified from cells containing pPcyA and pTER13-30 (lane 1), pTER13(R151G) (lane
2) or pTER13(S155G) (lane 3). Molecular mass standards were loaded in lane S. C. Znenhanced bilin fluorescence of the gel (excitation at 635 nm) in panel B. D. Absorbance (solid)
and fluorescence emission (dashed) spectra of HT-CpcBA purified from recombinant E. coli
cells containing pCpcBA and pPcyA with pTER13-30 (black), pTER13(R151G) (orange) or
pTER13(S155G) (purple). E. Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpcBA
purified from cells containing pCpcBA and pPcyA with either pTER13-30 (lane 1),
pTER13(R151G) (lane 2) or pTER13(S155G) (lane 3). F. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence
(excitation at 635 nm) of the gel in panel E.
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3.1.7 Investigation of the native molecular weight of the TeCpcS protein
In order to determine the oligomeric status of TeCpcS in its native state, purified
recombinant HT-TeCpcS was subjected to size-exclusion chromatography (Fig. 3.1.12). The
protein complex had a retention time of 26.9 min, and the molecular weight of this complex was
calculated to be 45,600 Da (Fig. 3.1.12, inset graph). The calculated molecular mass of the HTTeCpcS polypeptide is 21.9 kDa. These data suggest that the native protein is stable and active as
a homodimer, which is consistent with the observation that TeCpcS crystallized as a dimer (Fig.
1.10).

Fig. 3.1.12 Size-exclusion chromatography of recombinant HT-TeCpcS
Recombinant HT-TeCpcS was injected onto the HPLC column and protein eluates were
monitored at 280 nm. The calculated molecular weight of the fraction eluting at 26.9 min was
45,600 Da, which suggests that HT-TeCpcS is a dimer under the conditions of this experiment.
The inset graph shows the chromatogram for the molecular weight standards.
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3.2 Characterization of the putative chaperone-like function of CpeZ in the biosynthesis of
phycoerythrin from Fremyella diplosiphon
3.2.1 Analysis of holo-PE purified from wild type Fremyella diplosiphon and mutants
CpeY and CpeZ from F. diplosiphon were previously characterized using a heterologous
plasmid coexpression system in E. coli [27]. Recombinant CpeY was capable of attaching PEB
to CpeA at Cys-82, thus acting as a bilin lyase; recombinant CpeZ enhanced this activity by 40
%, although CpeZ alone was unable to attach bilins to either CpeA or CpeB. This enhancement
activity suggested a chaperone-like function of CpeZ, but it was never investigated.
More recently, clean deletion mutants in F. diplosiphon in which the cpeY and cpeZ
genes were knocked out (ΔcpeY and ΔcpeZ, respectively) were also characterized [135]. In the
absence of cpeY, PE levels were dramatically reduced with the CpeA subunit being mainly
affected. CpeA showed a molecular weight shift, indicating a loss of bilin, presumably at the
Cys-82 position. When cpeZ was deleted, PE levels were also drastically reduced; however, the
biosynthesis of CpeB was mainly affected. Analyses indicated that two types of CpeB of
different molecular masses were associated into the PBS complex, possibly indicating one
version was missing one or more bilins. Although these mutants had distinct PE-deficient
phenotypes when compared to wild type (WT), initial mass spectrometry (MS) analysis of the
purified PE was not possible due to sample degradation, resulting in undetectable CpeB peptides
(see Table 6 from [135]). Further MS analysis on freshly prepared samples may provide insight
into the function of these proteins in native cyanobacteria.
Therefore, holo-PE was purified from WT, ΔcpeY, and ΔcpeZ F. diplosiphon cells
(generously provided by David Kehoe and Andrian Gutu of Indiana University) using anion
exchange and size exclusion chromatography. Very little PE was purified from the mutants as
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compared to amounts purified from WT. PE purity was analyzed by absorbance and fluorescence
emission spectroscopy and SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2.1). Covalent bilin addition to proteins was
verified by fluorescence emission of the same gel after incubation with ZnSO4 with excitation at
532 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 D) or 635 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 E) which excites both PEB and PCB or only PCB,
respectively. Holo-PE from WT had an absorbance maximum at 562 nm with a very small
shoulder at 616 nm, and fluorescence emission maximum was at 576 nm when excited at 490 nm
(Fig. 3.2.1 A and B, black lines). The small shoulder at 616 nm indicates slight PC and/or AP
contamination in the sample. Fig. 3.2.1 E confirms small amounts of PC subunits were present in
the WT PE sample. The PE obtained from the ΔcpeY mutant had a major absorbance peak at 564
nm with a small shoulder at 616 nm, and fluorescence emission maximum at 574 nm when
excited at 490 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 A and B, blue lines). Panels C, D, and E of Fig. 3.2.1 confirm the
presence of multiple protein bands in the ΔcpeY mutant PE sample corresponding to PC and AP
subunits causing the absorbance at 616 nm, as well as the fluorescence emission peak at 636 nm
when excited at 590 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 B, dashed blue line). The PE obtained from the ΔcpeZ mutant
had a major absorbance peak at 565 nm with two shoulders at 544 nm and 617 nm, and
fluorescence emission maximum at 572 nm when excited at 490 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 A and B, red
lines). PE from ΔcpeZ mutant also had a fluorescence emission peak at 637 nm when excited at
590 nm (Fig. 3.2.1 B, dashed red line), indicating the presence of PC and AP contamination.
Panels C, D, and E of Fig. 3.2.1 confirm the presence of multiple protein bands corresponding to
PC and AP subunits in the ΔcpeZ mutant PE sample.
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Fig. 3.2.1 Analyses of WT, ΔcpeY, and ΔcpeZ PE
A. Absorbance spectra of PE purified from WT (black line), ΔcpeY (blue line), and ΔcpeZ (red
line) F. diplosiphon cells. B. Fluorescence emission spectra of PE purified from WT (black
lines), ΔcpeY (blue lines), and ΔcpeZ (red lines) cells excited at 490 nm (solid lines) or 590 nm
(dashed lines). C. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for PE purified from WT,
ΔcpeY, and ΔcpeZ cells. D. and E. The Zn-enhanced fluorescence for the gel in part C excited at
532 nm “D” and 635 nm “E.”
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PC and AP contamination during PE purification is not uncommon, especially when there
is much less PE produced in mutants. Regardless of purity, the PE samples were digested with
trypsin and characterized by mass spectrometry (MS-MS/TOF and LC-MS/MS). Sequences of
expected tryptic peptides containing Cys residues with bound PEB can be found in Table 3.2.1.
Five peptides containing PEB were detected from WT; 2 from CpeA and 3 from CpeB (Table
3.2.2). Ligated PEB chromophores were verified during HPLC using spectroscopy for all
peptides (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished). The non-chromophorylated
peptides containing the five Cys ligation sites were also detected but at very low amounts within
the peptide mixtures (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished).
PE from ΔcpeY mutant had PEB attached to CpeA at both Cys-82 and Cys-139.
However, the amount of the Cys-82 peptide without PEB (m/z 349) was approximately 2-fold
more abundant than the amount of the peptide with PEB (m/z 936) (Table 3.2.2). It is possible
that in the absence of cpeY, other lyases are acting on CpeA, such as CpcE/CpcF possibly
attaching PCB as demonstrated previously [135] or CpeS attaching PEB on Cys-82 as
demonstrated by Biswas et al. [27]; it is also possible that PEB is slowly autoligating itself once
it binds to the pocket [35]. PEB attachment to CpeB at Cys-80, Cys-165 and Cys-48/Cys-59 was
observed in the ΔcpeY mutant PE sample. Overall, these results are consistent with the
previously published work that recombinant CpeY is the bilin lyase responsible for attaching
PEB to CpeA at Cys-82 [27], hence, in the absence of cpeY, chromophorylation at CpeA-Cys-82
is reduced, affecting the accumulation/stability of PE in cells.
PE purified from the ΔcpeZ mutant had PEB attachment to CpeA at both Cys-82 and
Cys-139. For the CpeB peptides, PEB was detected on Cys-80, Cys-165, and Cys-48/Cys-59
(Table 3.2.2). Interestingly, the peptides CpeA-Cys-82 and CpeB-Cys-80 had a mix of PEB and
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PCB attached which are identical in m/z but vary in their UV-Vis spectra (PEB, λmax=555-560
nm; PCB, λmax=640-650 nm) (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished). Another
interesting result was that even though the CpeB-Cys-48/Cys-59 peptide was detected with a
bilin, the peptide without PEB (m/z 4210) was approximately 10-fold more abundant (Table
3.2.2). These results indicate that in the absence of cpeZ, CpeB chromophorylation is severely
affected especially at the Cys-48/Cys-59 position. The main effect of deleting cpeZ appears to be
the biosynthesis of CpeB, but some defects at Cys-82 on CpeA were also noted.

Table 3.2.1 Expected sequence and average mass per charge (m/z) of tryptic digested

PE peptides
Cys
Position
α-82

Starta

Enda

Sequenceb

349

Avg. m/z
+PEB (587)
936

82

84

CAR

α-139

503

1090

138

142

GCAPR

β-80

664

1251

77

82

MAACLR

β-165

1518

2105

165

178

CASLVAEASSYFDR

β-48/59

4210

4797

35

75

RLDAVNAIASNASCMVSDAVAG
MICENQGLIQAGGN*CYPNR

Avg. m/z

a

represents the amino acid position
Cys residues available for potential bilin binding are underlined
*
represents a methylated asparagine
(Generated by MS-Digest in ProteinProspector 5.10.9 Basic from UCSF)
b

Table 3.2.2 Observed MS-MS and LC-MS peaks of tryptic digested PE peptides from WT,
ΔcpeY, and ΔcpeZ
Strain
α-82 m/z α-139 m/z β-80 m/z β-165 m/z β-48/59 m/z
936
1090
1251
2105
4797
WT
349a; 936
1090
1251
2105
4797
ΔcpeY
*
*
936
1090
1251
2105
4210b; 4797
ΔcpeZ
a
m/z 349 (no PEB bound) is present in higher quantities than m/z 936 (PEB bound)
b
m/z 4210 (no PEB bound) is present in higher quantities than m/z 4797 (PEB bound)
*
Peptide contained both PEB and PCB
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3.2.2 Investigating the role of recombinant CpeZ in solubilizing CpeB
Recombinant CpeZ was shown to increase the lyase activity of CpeY, although CpeZ
alone did not show lyase activity on either CpeA or CpeB, suggesting a chaperone-like function
for CpeZ [27]. Previous attempts to express recombinant CpeB using a heterologous in vivo
plasmid expression system in E. coli resulted in an extremely low yield of soluble protein. In
order to characterize the biosynthetic pathway of CpeB using a recombinant expression system,
attempts were made to increase the production and accumulation of soluble CpeB. Since deleting
cpeZ negatively affects CpeB in native cyanobacteria, recombinant CpeZ was investigated for its
involvement in the folding and solubility of recombinant CpeB.
An E. coli expression system was utilized to express recombinant hexa-histidine-tagged
(HT-) CpeB, after which cells were harvested at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h post-induction
to visualize the protein expression pattern of HT-CpeB over time. The wet weight for all cell
pellets was measured, and the pellets were resuspended in Buffer O relative to the weight. Cells
were lysed, and proteins were separated by centrifugation to separate insoluble proteins in the
pellet (pel) from soluble proteins present in the whole cell supernatant (sup). Fractions, with 1
μg of total protein loaded for comparisons, were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2.2 A). The
amount of insoluble HT-CpeB in the pellet fractions appeared to increase over time while the
amount of soluble HT-CpeB in the supernatant fractions was visually undetectable. To determine
if any soluble HT-CpeB was expressed, a Western blot using Anti-CpeB antibodies (1:20,000)
was performed on a gel loaded with 0.5 µg of total protein for whole cell supernatant samples
and 0.1 µg of total protein for pellet samples (Fig. 3.2.2 B). Very low amounts of soluble HTCpeB were detected in the supernatant fractions at 4 h and 10 h. However, at 19 h the soluble
protein was severely reduced, possibly due to increased aggregation in inclusion bodies or to
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proteolytic degradation of misfolded HT-CpeB as seen with other PBP that are not properly
chromophorylated [136].

Fig. 3.2.2 Recombinant CpeB expression over time
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for HT-CpeB from cells expressing pCpeB
at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h. The gel was loaded with 1 μg total protein per sample.
Whole cell supernatant and cell pellet fractions are labeled “sup” and “pel”, respectively. Lane
“Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. B. Western blot analysis of HT-CpeB in pel and
sup fractions expressed at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h using Anti-CpeB antibodies at a
1:20,000 dilution. The gel was loaded with 0.5 µg of total protein for whole cell supernatant
samples and 0.1 µg of total protein for pellet samples.

In order to test if CpeZ is able to increase the solubility of recombinant CpeB, CpeZ was
coproduced with HT-CpeB in E. coli. Similar to the previous experiment, cells were harvested at
specific time points during the protein induction process. The wet weight for all cell pellets was
measured, and the pellets were resuspended in Buffer O relative to the weight prior to cell lysis.
Supernatant and pellet fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE as seen in Fig. 3.2.3 A. When
CpeZ was coexpressed with HT-CpeB, only CpeZ (MW=21.9 kDa) was visible after staining
with Coomassie blue. It is difficult to visually detect the presence of any HT-CpeB (MW=20.9
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kDa; slightly smaller in molecular weight than CpeZ) in the supernatant or pellet fractions. These
samples were further analyzed by Western blot using Anti-CpeB antibodies to detect if any HTCpeB was expressed in the presence of CpeZ (Fig. 3.2.3 B). The gel was loaded with 1 µg of
total protein per sample (twice as much as in Fig. 3.2.2 B). The amount of insoluble HT-CpeB in
the pellet fractions appears to increase over time while the amount of soluble HT-CpeB in the
supernatant fractions shows a similar pattern of expression as the HT-CpeB expressed without
CpeZ present (compare to Fig. 3.2.2 B). When comparing band volume intensities, HT-CpeB is
present in the supernatant fraction at 4 h and 10 h, with slightly less soluble CpeB protein present
at 19 h, possibly due to protein degradation or increased aggregation into inclusion bodies.
However, at 19 h HT-CpeB expression may have slightly increased in the presence of CpeZ
when compared to expressions without CpeZ even when considering the total protein amount
loaded was doubled. Overall, recombinant CpeZ may be slightly increasing the solubility of
recombinant CpeB over time, but the effect was not large.
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Fig. 3.2.3 Recombinant CpeB expression over time with CpeZ present
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for HT-CpeB from cells expressing pCpeB
and pCpeZ2 at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h. The gel was loaded with 1 μg total protein per
sample. Whole cell supernatant and cell pellet fractions are labeled “sup” and “pel”, respectively.
Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. “HT-CpeB?” indicates a possible location
for the protein due to expected size. B. Western blot analysis of HT-CpeB in pel and sup
fractions expressed with CpeZ at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h using Anti-CpeB antibodies at
a 1:20,000 dilution. The gel was loaded with 1 μg total protein per sample.

As previously shown, the solubility of recombinant CpeB increased when CpeB was
partially chromophorylated at the central Cys-80 position by the lyase CpeS [27, 35]. It is
possible that CpeZ acts after this initial chromophorylation and increases CpeB stability or
stimulates the ligation of additional chromophores during the biosynthesis of holo-CpeB in
cyanobacteria. In order to test if CpeZ is able to further increase the solubility of recombinant
CpeB, CpeZ was expressed with the proteins to produce a partially chromophorylated substrate
(HT-CpeB-PEB), including HT-CpeB, CpeS, and the enzymes to produce PEB from cellular
heme (PebS/HoI). HT-CpeB was also expressed with CpeS and PebS/HoI without CpeZ for
comparison. Cells were harvested at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h post-induction to see the
expression pattern of HT-CpeB-PEB over time. The wet weight for all cell pellets was measured,
and the pellets were resuspended in Buffer O relative to the weight prior to cell lysis.
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Supernatant and pellet samples were separated by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2.4), and sequentially
incubated with ZnSO4 followed by fluorescence scanning to verify covalent bilin addition to
proteins (Fig. 3.2.4 B and D); gels were subsequently stained with Coomassie blue (Fig. 3.2.4 A
and C). The Zn-enhanced fluorescence of the supernatant samples from both sets of expressions
indicates an increase in HT-CpeB-PEB fluorescence after 4, 10, and 19 h when CpeZ is present
(compare supernatant samples in Fig. 3.2.4, panels B and D). HT-CpeB protein content
(indicated by arrows) also becomes slightly more visible in the supernatant sample at 19 h when
CpeZ is coproduced when compared to the co-expressions without CpeZ (compare “19 h sup”
lane in Fig. 3.2.4, panels A and C).
Since soluble HT-CpeB-PEB appears to be accumulating in supernatant fractions later in
the induction process, supernatant fractions of HT-CpeB-PEB expressed with and without CpeZ
at time points 10 h and 19 h were subjected to Western blot analysis using Anti-CpeB antibodies
(Fig. 3.2.5). Pellet samples in the first 3 sample lanes were loaded as controls for antibody
detection verification. At 10 h, the solubility of HT-CpeB-PEB in the presence of CpeZ was
increased by approximately 2-fold (Fig. 3.2.5, lane labeled “B+S+Z” at 10 h) when compared to
the sample not expressed with CpeZ (Fig. 3.2.5, lane labeled “B+S” at 10 h). After 19 h of
protein production, the solubility of HT-CpeB-PEB was increased 5-fold in the presence of
CpeZ. These results indicate that recombinant CpeZ is able to increase the solubility of partially
chromophorylated, recombinant CpeB.
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Fig. 3.2.4 HT-CpeB-PEB expression with and without CpeZ
Recombinant coexpressions of HT-CpeB-PEB produced from cells expressing pCpeB, pCpeS,
and pPebS (A and B, labeled “B+S”) or pCpeB, pCpeS, pCpeZ2, and pPebS (C and D, labeled
“B+S+Z”). A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for HT-CpeB-PEB expressed at
time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h. The gel was loaded with 1 μg total protein per sample. Whole
cell supernatant and cell pellet fractions are labeled “sup” and “pel,” respectively. Lane “Std”
indicates the molecular weight standard. B. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at 532
nm) of the gel in panel A. C. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for HT-CpeBPEB expressed with CpeZ at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and 19 h. The gel was loaded with 1 μg
total protein per sample. D. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in
panel C.
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Fig. 3.2.5 Western blot analysis of HT-CpeB-PEB expression with and without CpeZ
Western blot analysis of recombinant HT-CpeB-PEB expressed at time points 0, 4 h, 10 h, and
19 h using Anti-CpeB antibodies at a 1:20,000 dilution. Whole cell supernatant and cell pellet
fractions are labeled “sup” and “pel”, respectively. “B+S” indicates samples from cells
expressing pCpeB, pCpeS, and pPebS. “B+S+Z” indicates samples from cells expressing pCpeB,
pCpeS, pCpeZ2, and pPebS. The gel was loaded with 0.5 μg total protein per sample.

3.2.3 Analysis of CpeZ interactions with putative lyases
It is possible that CpeZ aids in the folding and stability of CpeB, the assembly of CpeB
into the PBS via linker protein stability, or allowing for proper lyase/substrate interactions during
chromophorylation events and PBS assembly [135, 137]. CpeZ increased the solubility of
partially chromophorylated CpeB by CpeS. This begs the question, is CpeZ actually interacting
with and increasing the activity of the lyase CpeS and/or other lyases or is it interacting directly
with CpeB?
To answer this question, recombinant HT-CpeZ was used in pull-down assays with CpeS
as well as the previously characterized lyase CpeY [27] and the putative CpeB lyase CpeF (see
Results 3.3 for further details). Proteins were mixed in a 1:1 ratio in a small sample volume, and
allowed to sit on ice with gentle mixing every 25 min for 75 min (referred to as pull-down
mixtures). HT-CpeZ was purified using a small Ni-NTA column and the concentrated eluates
(Fig. 3.2.6 B) as well as the pull-down mixtures (Fig. 3.2.6 A) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE to
determine if a stable interaction was occurring. HT-CpcU and CpcS from Synechococcus sp.
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PCC 7002 were previously shown to interact together in pull-down assays [60] and were used
here as a positive control. As previously shown, CpeY and CpeZ from F. diplosiphon do not
form a stable interaction [27] and were, therefore, used as a negative control for HT-CpeZ
interactions. As expected, HT-CpeZ and CpeY did not interact with each other during the pulldown assay (Fig. 3.2.6 B). The putative lyase CpeF does not appear to interact with HT-CpeZ as
there is no visible protein of the expected size of 32.4 kDa co-purifying with HT-CpeZ (Fig.
3.2.6 B). The lyase CpeS does appear to co-purify with HT-CpeZ in a small amount (Fig. 3.2.6
B). To verify that the protein interacting with HT-CpeZ is CpeS, a Western blot was conducted
using Anti-CpcS antibodies (generated against CpcS-I from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002) as
shown in Fig. 3.2.7. The 8-fold concentrated eluate sample labeled “elu (8x)” shows very little
CpeS co-purifying with HT-CpeZ. Most of the CpeS protein was found in the “FT” flow-through
fraction that consists of proteins that did not bind the Ni-slurry during the purification process
prior to the washing and elution steps. These results indicate that CpeZ is capable of forming a
stable interaction with CpeS but in very low amounts.
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Fig. 3.2.6 HT-CpeZ pull-down assays with putative lyases
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel containing HT-CpeZ pull-down assay
mixtures with CpeY, CpeF or CpeS prior to purification. Proteins of interest were mixed in
approximately 1:1 ratios. Proteins are indicated by colored asterisks and arrows, including the
CpcS (red asterisk) and HT-CpcU (green asterisk) positive control proteins from Synechococcus
sp. PCC 7002, CpeF (blue asterisk), and CpeY (yellow asterisk). Lane “Std” indicates the
molecular weight standard. B. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpeZ
pull-down assays with CpeY, CpeF or CpeS after purification and concentration by TCA
precipitation. The CpcS and HT-CpcU positive control proteins are labeled directly on the gel.
Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard.

Fig. 3.2.7 Analysis of HT-CpeZ interaction with CpeS
Western blot analysis of HT-CpeZ pull-down assay with CpeS using Anti-CpcS antibodies at a
1:5,000 dilution. “Z+S” indicates samples collected during various steps of the procedure: pulldown mixture (mix); concentrated eluate (elu (8x)); eluate after interaction (elu); flow-through
(FT). Whole cell supernatant of CpeS (CpeS sup) and Ni-NTA purified HT-CpeZ (HT-CpeZ
pure) represent the samples prior to the pull-down procedure.
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3.2.4 Analysis of CpeZ interactions with PBP substrates
CpeZ interacts very weakly with CpeS and does not interact with other lyases such as
CpeY and the putative lyase CpeF in E. coli. However, the solubility of recombinant CpeB with
and without PEB is increased in the presence of CpeZ. It is possible that the function of CpeZ is
to interact with the CpeB substrate in some way during its biosynthesis. Native holo-PE and
individual holo-PE subunits were used in pull-down assays with recombinant CpeZ.
Approximately 10 μg of each protein in the assays were mixed on ice for 75 min and purified
over Ni-NTA. The pull-down mixtures “mix” and the 4-fold concentrated eluates “elu (4x)” were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.2.8). Coomassie blue staining of the gel shows that recombinant
HT-CpeZ does not interact with native CpeA, native CpeB, or native holo-PE (Fig. 3.2.8 A).
None of the PBP substrates co-purified in the 4-fold concentrated eluate samples, which was
verified by the Zn-enhanced fluorescence of the gel excited at 532 nm to visualize covalentlybound PEB (Fig. 3.2.8 B). However, when the samples were transferred to a PVDF membrane
and probed with Anti-CpeB antibodies (Fig. 3.2.9 B), a small amount of CpeB co-purified with
HT-CpeZ (lane “elu (4x), CpeB+Z”). A small amount of CpeB was detected in the pull-down
mixture of HT-CpeZ with CpeA; however, this is most likely due to some CpeB contamination
during the subunit separation/purification process. The same blot was stripped of antibodies and
reprobed with Anti-CpeA antibodies, confirming HT-CpeZ does not interact with CpeA (Fig.
3.2.9 A). Fig. 3.2.9 also shows that native, holo-PE does not co-purify with HT-CpeZ.
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Fig. 3.2.8 HT-CpeZ pull-down assays with native PE subunits
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpeZ pull-down assays with native
CpeA, CpeB, and PE. “Mix” indicates the pull-down mixtures before purification and “elu (4x)”
indicates the 4-fold concentrated eluates after purification. Pure HT-CpeZ and pure PE were
loaded as controls. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. B. Zn-enhanced bilin
fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in panel A.

Fig. 3.2.9 Analyses of HT-CpeZ interaction with native PE subunits
A. Western blot analysis of HT-CpeZ pull-down assays with native CpeA, CpeB, and PE using
Anti-CpeA antibodies at a 1:5,000 dilution. “Mix” indicates the pull-down mixtures before
purification and “elu (4x)” indicates the 4-fold concentrated eluates after purification. Pure HTCpeZ was loaded as a control. B. Western blot analysis of the membrane in panel A stripped and
re-probed with Anti-CpeB antibodies at a 1:20,000 dilution.
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To verify that native CpeB is interacting with HT-CpeZ and not with the Ni-NTA slurry
itself, 10 μg each of native CpeA, CpeB, and PE were mixed with buffer (equal to the volumes
of HT-CpeZ from the previous experiments) and purified over Ni-NTA using the same
procedure parameters as before. The pull-down mixtures “mix” and the 4-fold concentrated
eluates “elu (4x)” were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF membrane for
Western blot analysis (Fig. 3.2.10). Fig. 3.2.10 A confirms that CpeA does not purify over NiNTA. Panel B confirms CpeB does not interact with Ni-NTA slurry as well.

Fig. 3.2.10 Analyses of native PE subunits’ ability to bind Ni
A. Western blot analysis of Ni-NTA purified native CpeA, CpeB, and PE using Anti-CpeA
antibodies at a 1:5,000 dilution. Samples were mixed with buffer, abbreviated “buf.” “Mix”
indicates the pull-down mixtures before purification and “elu (4x)” indicates the 4-fold
concentrated eluates after purification. B. Western blot analysis of the membrane in panel A
stripped and re-probed with Anti-CpeB antibodies at a 1:20,000 dilution.

A control pull-down assay was performed using HT-TeCpcS, whose natural substrate is
the β-subunit of PC, in the place of HT-CpeZ to confirm the interaction between HT-CpeZ and
native CpeB is specific. 10 μg of native CpeA, CpeB, or PE was mixed with 10 μg of HTTeCpcS for 75 min on ice. The pull-down mixtures “mix” and the 4-fold concentrated eluates
“elu (4x)” were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF membrane for Western blot
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analysis (Fig. 3.2.11). None of the native PE subunits or holo-PE co-purified with HT-TeCpcS in
the concentrated eluates. Since native CpeA, CpeB, and PE do not interact with another lyase
(TeCpcS) or the Ni-NTA slurry itself, this suggests that the interaction observed between native
CpeB and HT-CpeZ (Fig. 3.2.9 B) is genuine.

Fig. 3.2.11 Analyses of HT-TeCpcS interaction with native PE subunits
A. Western blot analysis of HT-TeCpcS (abbreviated “S”) pull-down assays with native CpeA,
CpeB, and PE using Anti-CpeA antibodies at a 1:5,000 dilution. “Mix” indicates the pull-down
mixtures before purification and “elu (4x)” indicates the 4-fold concentrated eluates after
purification. Pure HT-TeCpcS was loaded as a control (CpcS pure). B. Western blot analysis of
the membrane in panel A stripped and re-probed with Anti-CpeB antibodies at a 1:20,000
dilution.

3.2.5 Chaperone assays with CpeZ and recombinant PBP substrates
In 1994, Fairchild and Glazer first demonstrated a chaperone-like function of the E/Ftype lyase CpcE/CpcF from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [42], responsible for attaching PCB to
apo-CpcA (α-subunit of PC). CpcE/CpcF was also able to perform the reverse reaction and
remove PCB from holo-CpcA and transfer it to apo-CpcA, causing a decrease in the spectral
properties of holo-CpcA. Böhm et al. also provided evidence for a chaperone-like function of the
PecE lyase subunit [119]. PecA (α-subunit of PEC) is able to autoligate PCB with very low
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efficiency, resulting in poor spectral properties. Incubation with PecE, a member of the E/F
family of lyases, improved the spectral properties by inducing a conformational change in the
PBP for a more stable and fluorescent product [119]. It is likely that CpeZ, which is 32 % similar
to PecE from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120, is functioning as a chaperone, possibly for both CpeA
and CpeB in native cyanobacteria.
A chaperone assay was developed using recombinant and native PE subunits and a
variety of modifications were attempted to find the optimal conditions to characterize the
putative chaperone-like function of CpeZ. First, recombinant, partially chromophorylated CpeA
(HT-CpeA-PEB; expressed with CpeY and PebS/HoI to attach PEB to Cys-82 [27]), CpeB (HTCpeB-PEB; expressed with CpeS and PebS/HoI to attach PEB to Cys-80 [27]), and CpeA/CpeB
(HT-CpeA-PEB/HT-CpeB-PEB; expressed with CpeY, CpeS, and PebS/HoI) were expressed in
E. coli and purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography (all PE subunits were his-tagged).
Purified samples were diluted in Buffer O to obtain a maximum fluorescence emission peak
within the readable range of the fluorometer. Protein concentrations were calculated and the
diluted PE subunits were individually mixed with purified, recombinant HT-CpeZ or the control
BSA protein in either a 1:1, 1:10, or 1:20 ratio (PBP:lyase or control) and allowed to incubate on
ice in the dark for 1 h or 2 h. Fluorescence emission spectra were collected at time points 0, 1 h,
and/or 2 h to detect any change in fluorescence over time, and the results are summarized in
Table 3.2.3. These experiments were only conducted once to determine the validity of the assay.
When mixed in a 1:1 ratio, HT-CpeZ only slightly decreased the fluorescence of all PE subunits
after 1 h of incubation when compared to the BSA control. Only when the ratio of protein was
increased to 1:10 or 1:20 did HT-CpeZ increase the fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB by +22.42 %
and +9.32 % after 1 h, respectively (Table 3.2.3). The fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB slightly
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increased further to +12.54 % after 2 h in the presence 20x HT-CpeZ. It is worth noting that the
fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB also increased by +9.93 % in the presence of 10x BSA but
decreased to -2.07 % in the presence of 20x BSA. Even at these higher lyase concentrations, HTCpeZ did not drastically alter the fluorescence of HT-CpeA-PEB or HT-CpeA-PEB/HT-CpeBPEB when compared to the BSA controls.

Table 3.2.3 Initial recombinant PE subunit chaperone assays with HT-CpeZ

Recombinant
PE subunit

HT-CpeA

HT-CpeA/
HT-CpeB

HT-CpeB

HT-CpeB

Concentration
of PE subunit
(μM)

3.78

2.24

4.35

5.44

Lyase or
control
protein

Ratio
(PBP:lyase
or control)

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)

HT-CpeZ

1:1

-2.11

ND

BSA

1:1

-3.85

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:10

-4.43

ND

BSA

1:10

-5.33

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:1

-2.40

ND

BSA

1:1

-4.18

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:10

+4.48

ND

BSA

1:10

+5.75

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:1

-40.63

ND

BSA

1:1

-17.49

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:10

+22.42

ND

BSA

1:10

+9.93

ND

HT-CpeZ

1:20

+9.32

+12.54

BSA
1:20
-2.07
-13.66
“ND” represents data that was not determined. Bolded values indicate an increase in
fluorescence.
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3.2.6 Optimizing CpeZ chaperone assays with HT-CpeB-PEB
Since HT-CpeB-PEB was the only PE subunit whose fluorescence increased in the
presence of HT-CpeZ, HT-CpeB-PEB was used to optimize chaperone assay conditions to
potentially increase the change in fluorescence observed. Temperature conditions were increased
to room temperature (~22-23°C) or 30°C to determine if warmer temperatures would affect the
enzymatic activity of CpeZ when compared to chaperone assays conducted with the BSA control
(Table 3.2.4). All assays were conducted with 10x more HT-CpeZ or BSA than the substrate HTCpeB-PEB. When the temperature was raised to 30°C, fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB decreased
-0.76 % after 1 h and -7.38 % after 2 h in the presence of HT-CpeZ. When the assays were
conducted at room temperature, there was a slight increase in fluorescence in the presence of
HT-CpeZ (+5.38 %) but not to the same degree as when the assays were conducted on ice (Table
3.2.3). Under both warmer temperature conditions, the fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB was
severely reduced in the presence of the BSA control (Table 3.2.4).
The increase in fluorescent product seen by Böhm et al. was further increased by the
addition of 1.5 mM Mn2+ [119]. Similarly, Fairchild and Glazer used 1 mM Mg2+ in their
experiments to aid in the lyase/chaperone function of CpcE/CpcF [42]. These ions accelerated
chromophore attachment (mechanism unknown) in reactions involving E/F-type lyases.
Therefore, 1.5 mM of either MnCl2 or MgCl2 were included in the chaperone assays which were
conducted at room temperature (Table 3.2.4). Again, all assays included 10x more HT-CpeZ or
BSA than the substrate HT-CpeB-PEB. After 1 h in the presence of 1.5 mM MnCl2 and HTCpeZ, the fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB increased to +10.06 % but decreased to +7.28 % after
2 h. The fluorescence increased even less after 2 h in the presence of 1.5 mM MgCl2 both at
room temperature and on ice (+2.88 % and +2.37 %, respectively; Table 3.2.4). Even though
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HT-CpeB-PEB had a slight fluorescence increase in the presence of 1.5 mM MnCl2 at room
temperature, conducting these assays on ice resulted in a higher percentage of fluorescence
change (+22.42 % in Table 3.2.3). Therefore, replicate assays were conducted on ice without the
Mn2+ or Mg2+ ions present.

Table 3.2.4 Modifications to recombinant HT-CpeB chaperone assays with HT-CpeZ
Recombinant
CpeB exp.
conditions

Concentration
of CpeB (μM)

Room
Temperature
(22°C)

7.76

Lyase or
control
protein*

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)

HT-CpeZ

+3.84

+5.38

BSA
-59.10
-72.37
HT-CpeZ
-0.76
-7.38
30°C
7.76
BSA
-79.10
-82.84
HT-CpeZ
23°C + 1.5 mM
+10.06
+7.28
7.76
MnCl2
BSA
-58.79
-67.78
HT-CpeZ
22°C + 1.5 mM
+0.33
+2.88
9.62
MgCl2
BSA
-54.74
-63.44
HT-CpeZ
Ice + 1.5 mM
+1.89
+2.37
9.62
MgCl2
BSA
-12.06
-15.75
*
Mixed in 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control)
Bolded values indicate an increase in fluorescence. “exp.” is an abbreviation for experimental.
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3.2.7 Chaperone assay replicates with CpeZ and recombinant PBP substrates
Replicates were attempted to verify the results produced from the chaperone assays
conducted on ice in a 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control). HT-CpeB-PEB or HT-CpeA-PEB was
mixed with either HT-CpeZ or BSA control for an extended time of 20 h with fluorescence
emission spectra taken at 1, 2, and 20 h (Table 3.2.5). Substrates were also mixed with HTTeCpcS, whose natural substrate is CpcB, in the place of HT-CpeZ to determine if the initial
results were a consequence of the presence of any lyase versus specifically the HT-CpeZ
lyase/chaperone. Assays were conducted in duplicates, and the mean changes in fluorescence and
standard deviations are shown in Table 3.2.5. As expected, the fluorescence of HT-CpeA-PEB
decreased in the presence of HT-CpeZ, HT-TeCpcS, and BSA as seen previously (Table 3.2.3).
Surprisingly, when 16.22 μM of HT-CpeB-PEB was mixed with 10x HT-CpeZ, the
fluorescence only increased by a maximum of 2.91 % after 2 h (Table 3.2.5 and Fig. 3.2.12 A),
and then decreased to -0.53 % at 20 h. Although it is significantly different than the severe
decrease in fluorescence seen when HT-CpeB-PEB is mixed with BSA (-17.11 %; p = 0.002) or
HT-TeCpcS (-61.03 %; p = 0.0002), +2.91 % is far less than previously observed (+22.42 %,
Table 3.2.3). In an attempt to repeat the previous results, a higher concentration of HT-CpeBPEB (25.12 μM) was used resulting in a +8.66 % change in fluorescence after 20 h incubation
with 10x HT-CpeZ (Table 3.2.5 and Fig. 3.2.12 B). Again, this change in fluorescence is
significantly different than the change in fluorescence observed with BSA (-39.30; p = 0.0025)
and HT-TeCpcS (-68.85 %, p = 0.0002). However, the dramatic increase seen previously in the
presence of CpeZ was not achieved here (assays performed with different substrate proteins
purified at different times).
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Table 3.2.5 Replicated recombinant PE subunit chaperone assays with HT-CpeZ
Recombinant
PE subunit

HT-CpeA

Concentration
of PE subunit
(μM)

Lyase or
control
proteina

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 20 h (%)b

-26.07 ± 1.06

-26.38 ± 0.14

-24.64 ± 0.16

0.75

HT-CpeZ
HTTeCpcS
BSA

-20.08 ± 2.86

-22.76 ± 2.41

-21.21 ± 2.22

-17.09 ± 2.95

-17.97 ± 4.81

-16.11 ± 3.37

HT-CpeZ
HTTeCpcS

-0.53 ± 1.13
+1.11 ± 0.23
+2.91 ± 0.81
-55.17 ±
-61.03 ±
-76.22 ±
***
***
HT-CpeB
16.22
0.43
0.84
0.30***
-10.57 ±
BSA
-17.11 ± 0.98** -49.42 ± 3.06**
0.08***
HT-CpeZ
-0.89 ± 0.45
-1.03 ± 1.28
+8.66 ± 0.30
HT-43.39 ±
-50.39 ±
-68.85 ±
HT-CpeB
25.12
***
***
TeCpcS
0.41
0.65
1.58***
BSA
-8.75 ± 2.49*
-15.23 ± 2.84* -39.30 ± 3.39**
Bolded values indicate an increase in fluorescence. Asterisks indicate statistical significance
levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
a
Mixed in 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control); HT-TeCpcS is both a lyase and a control
b
Duplicates represented with mean and SD
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Fig. 3.2.12 Recombinant HT-CpeB-PEB chaperone assays
A. Bar graph representing the change in fluorescence over time of 16.22 μM of recombinant HTCpeB-PEB incubated with 10x of either HT-CpeZ (red bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA
(black bar) in the dark on ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the
duplicates. Asterisks indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to
control proteins: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. B. Bar graph representing the change in
fluorescence over time of 25.12 μM of recombinant HT-CpeB-PEB incubated with 10x of either
HT-CpeZ (red bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in the dark on ice for 20 h. Error
bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks indicate statistical significance
levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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3.2.8 Chaperone assays with CpeZ and native PBP substrates
The chaperone-like function of HT-CpeZ was further investigated using native holo-PE
subunits in similar chaperone assays (Table 3.2.6 and Fig. 3.2.13). After 1 h of incubation on ice,
holo-PE ()6 showed similar reduction in fluorescence to the BSA control when incubated with
10x HT-CpeZ. When native CpeA was incubated with HT-CpeZ in a 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or
control), fluorescence increased to +1.01 % at 1 h but then decreased to -0.31 % and -1.43 %
after 2 and 20 h, respectively (Table 3.2.6 and Fig. 3.2.13 A). Native CpeA fluorescence also
decreased in the presence of HT-TeCpcS as well as BSA (Table 3.2.6 and Fig. 3.2.13 A).
Overall, HT-CpeZ appears to stabilize native CpeA. When native CpeB was incubated with HTCpeZ, the fluorescence increased to a maximum of +12.17 % after 20 h (Table 3.2.6 and Fig.
3.2.13 B). This change in fluorescence is significantly different than the change in fluorescence
observed after 20 h of incubation with BSA (-7.50 %; p = 0.021) and HT-TeCpcS (-21.25 %, p =
0.0043).

Table 3.2.6 Native PE subunit chaperone assays with HT-CpeZ
Native
PE
subunit

Concentration
of PE subunit
(μM)

PE ()6

0.011

CpeA

CpeB

0.16

0.095

Lyase or
control
proteina

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 20 h (%)b

HT-CpeZ

-15.66

ND

ND

BSA

-13.14

ND

ND

HT-CpeZ

+1.01 ± 0.72

-0.31 ± 0.12

-1.43 ± 0.24

HT-TeCpcS

-8.88 ± 2.00*

-13.06 ± 2.35*

-17.29 ± 1.46**

BSA

-6.86 ± 0.53**

-9.09 ± 2.05*

-9.01 ± 2.84

HT-CpeZ

+11.84 ± 2.17

+11.26 ± 1.27

+12.17 ± 1.16

HT-TeCpcS

-10.34 ± 3.54

*

-17.05 ± 3.27

**

-21.25 ± 2.89**

BSA
-6.01 ± 5.88
-7.67 ± 5.57*
-7.50 ± 3.93*
“ND” represents data that was not determined. Bolded values indicate an increase in
fluorescence. Asterisks indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to
control proteins: *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01.
a
Mixed in 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control); HT-TeCpcS is both a lyase and a control
b
Duplicates represented with mean and SD
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Fig. 3.2.13 Chaperone assays with native, holo-PE subunits
A. Bar graph representing the change in fluorescence over time of native CpeA incubated with
10x of either HT-CpeZ (red bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in the dark on ice
for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks indicate
statistical significance levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05 and
**
p < 0.01. B. Bar graph representing the change in fluorescence over time of native CpeB
incubated with 10x of either HT-CpeZ (red bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in
the dark on ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks
indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeZ t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p <
0.05 and **p < 0.01.
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3.3 Characterization of the role of the bilin lyase CpeF (MpeV) in phycoerythrin
biosynthesis in Fremyella diplosiphon
3.3.1 Sequence analysis of cpeF from F. diplosiphon
In F. diplosiphon, the 912 bp cpeF gene is located approximately 413 bp downstream of
the pebAB operon which encodes the ferredoxin-dependent bilin reductases PebA and PebB, as
represented in Fig. 3.3.1 A. These two proteins, in addition to the heme oxygenase (encoded by
hoI), are responsible for producing PEB from heme [25] which is then covalently attached to five
Cys residues on PE subunits CpeA and CpeB by bilin lyases. The protein CpeF encoded by the
cpeF gene has six HEAT-repeat domains present; these HEAT-repeat domains facilitate proteinprotein interactions which are featured in all members of the E/F lyase family [50].
The amino acid sequence for CpeF (32.4 kDa) was compared to similar proteins using
BLASTp 2.3.1 from NCBI [105, 106], and showed a high sequence similarity to PBS lyases (4174 % similarity), phycoerythrin II biosynthesis protein MpeU from cyanobacteria (43-54 %
similarity), glycosyl transferases family 2 (37-87 % similarity), and hypothetical proteins. CpeF
showed high similarity to MpeV and MpeU from the marine Synechococcus sp. WH 8020 (54 %
and 50 % similar, respectively), both of which were originally identified within the
phycoerythrin II operon and are members of the E/F family of lyases [56, 57, 138]. CpeF is 36
% similar to CpcE and 28 % similar to CpcF from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002, the first E/Ftype bilin lyase characterized [41]. CpeF is also 30 % similar to MpeZ, an E/F-type
lyase/isomerase characterized from Synechococcus sp. RS 9916 responsible for attaching PEB to
Cys-83 of PEII α-subunit and isomerizing it to phycourobilin [45]. The amino acid sequence of
CpeF was further analyzed using Phyre2 prediction system [108] to predict the secondary and
3D structures. Using PDB ID: 4XL5 as a template [139], it is likely that the CpeF protein has an
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α-helical structure composed of elongated super helices (Fig. 3.3.1 B and Fig. 3.3.2), similar to
the predicted structures of E/F-type lyases (Fig. 1.7). 74 % of the secondary sequence is
predicted to form α-helices with very high confidence, and only 9 % was disordered (Fig. 3.3.2).
For the predicted 3D structure (Fig. 3.3.1 B), 244 residues of CpeF (303 residues total; 81 %)
were modeled with 100 % confidence by the single highest scoring template PDB ID: 4XL5.
Due to its location in the F. diplosiphon genome, the six HEAT-repeat motifs within the
sequence, the amino acid homology to other known E/F-type lyases, and the predicted secondary
and 3D structures, it is possible that cpeF encodes for an E/F-type bilin lyase that is responsible
for attaching PEB to one or both subunits of PE.

Fig. 3.3.1 The pebAB operon and modeled structure of CpeF from F. diplosiphon
A. A diagram of the peb operon containing the genes that encode for the PEB synthesis proteins
(PebA and PebB) and the putative lyase CpeF. Transcription regulation site is labeled “N box”
[55]. B. Predicted 3D structure of CpeF using Phyre2 prediction system [44, 45].
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Fig. 3.3.2 Secondary structure and disorder prediction of CpeF from F. diplosiphon
The secondary structure and disorder prediction of CpeF was generated using Phyre2 prediction
system [44, 45]. Confidence key is color coded with red being very high confidence and blue
being very low confidence.
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3.3.2 Phenotypes and whole cell analyses of wild type Fremyella diplosiphon and ΔcpeF deletion mutant
To determine the function of cpeF in cyanobacteria, the cpeF gene was knocked out of F.

diplosiphon as a clean deletion with no polarity effects for this study. The mutant strain, ΔcpeF,
was confirmed using PCR and Southern blot analysis (Gutu, A. and Kehoe, D., unpublished). All
cells were grown in green light (GL) conditions for maximal PE production. Wild type (WT)
cells were characteristically brown in color due to the production of intact PBS containing AP,
PC, and PE (Fig. 3.3.3 A). The ΔcpeF mutant strain grew at a slower rate than WT (Fig. 3.3.3
B), and was green in color (Fig. 3.3.3 A) when grown in GL indicating a reduction in the redcolored PE. Whole cell absorbance spectra revealed that ΔcpeF had reduced levels of PE and
possibly an increase in PC levels when compared to WT (Fig. 3.3.3 C). These results indicate
that deleting cpeF has an effect on the expression, biosynthesis and/or stability of PE in F.
diplosiphon, resulting in a reduced PE phenotype.
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Fig. 3.3.3 Phenotypes of F. diplosiphon strains grown in ~15 μmol m-2 s-1 of GL
All F. diplosiphon cells were grown in approximately ~15 μmol m-2 s-1 of green light (GL). A.
Liquid cell cultures of WT and ΔcpeF. B. Average growth curves of 2 independent replicates
each for WT (black line) and ΔcpeF (blue line) cells with OD readings taken at 750 nm every 24
hrs for 12 days. Error bars represent the standard deviations. C. Whole cell spectra of WT (black
line) and ΔcpeF (blue line) cells. PE and PC peaks are indicated with arrows.

3.3.3 Analysis of PBS assembly in ΔcpeF versus WT
PE levels are decreased in whole cells when cpeF is deleted, indicating a role in PE
expression, biosynthesis or stability. In order to determine the effect this deletion has on the PBS
apparatus, whole PBS from WT and ΔcpeF were purified using sucrose density gradients and
analyzed using absorbance and fluorescence emission spectroscopy and SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.3.4).
The bulk of the PBS from WT was isolated from the “bottom” fraction which was purple in color
(Fig. 3.3.4 A). WT PBS had a large amount of PE (λmax = 568 nm) in comparison to the amount
of PC (λmax = 615 nm) and AP (λmax = 649 nm; Fig. 3.3.4 B, solid black line, and Table 3.3.1).
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When excited at 490 nm (preferentially exciting PE), WT PBS fluoresce at 669 nm with a small
shoulder at 582 nm, indicating a transfer of energy from PE to PC to AP (emission at 669 nm)
with some energy fluorescing from PE (582 nm; Fig. 3.3.4 B, dashed black line, and Table
3.3.1).
In the ΔcpeF mutant, three fractions were collected from the sucrose gradients and
labeled as top, middle, and bottom with the bulk of the PBS migrating to the middle and bottom
fractions (Fig. 3.3.4 A). The “top” fractions in both WT and ΔcpeF PBS samples consisted of
dissociated proteins (data not shown) and were not analyzed further due to the small amounts
present. The migration of the ΔcpeF PBS to the middle fraction indicates a smaller molecular
mass for the PBS compared to those in the bottom fractions. Nevertheless, both the middle and
bottom fractions isolated from ΔcpeF were blue in color indicating a reduction in PE. The
absorbance spectra confirm severely reduced levels of PE within the PBS and an increase in PC
levels in both fractions (Fig. 3.3.4 B and Table 3.3.1). However, when exciting the PBS at 490
nm, energy is transferred from PE to PC to AP and is emitted as fluorescence at 673 nm,
indicating the presence of some PE within the PBS, albeit less than that found in WT. The PE
within the PBS from the mutant cells in both middle and bottom fractions are maximally
absorbing at 577 nm, a red-shifted spectrum when compared to WT (λmax = 568 nm). One likely
explanation is the presence of a non-covalently attached PEB within the bilin-binding pocket of
PE, causing the presence of an extra double bond within the bilin and the shift in the resulting
absorbance spectra as seen previously [36, 39, 40, 140]. Another possibility is the complete
absence of PEB from one or more Cys sites, also causing a shift in the absorbance spectrum as
previously demonstrated when bilins were missing from PBP subunits in lyase mutants [36, 38,
39].
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Table 3.3.1 Spectral properties of PBS purified from WT and ΔcpeF
Strain and
Fraction*

PE max
(nm)

PC max
(nm)

AP max
(nm)

WT bot

568

615

649

Fluorescence Emission
max (nm) excited at
490 nm
582 (sh), 669

ΔcpeF mid

577

617

649

576 (sh), 673

577
617
649
576 (sh), 672
ΔcpeF bot
Mid and bot are abbreviations for middle and bottom fractions, respectively
“sh” is an abbreviation for shoulder in the spectrum
*

PBS samples from WT and ΔcpeF were further analyzed by SDS-PAGE for protein and
bilin content. Covalent bilin attachment to proteins was examined by fluorescence emission of
the gel after incubation with ZnSO4 with excitation at 532 nm (Fig. 3.3.4 D) or 635 nm (Fig.
3.3.4 E), which excites both PEB and PCB or only PCB, respectively. The gel was loaded with 5
µg of total protein per sample. The protein stain revealed that both CpeA and CpeB levels were
reduced, with CpeB being less abundant than CpeA, in the ΔcpeF mutant PBS sample in
comparison to WT (Fig. 3.3.4 C). PEB chromophorylation is affected on both subunits as
evidenced by reduced Zn-enhanced fluorescence when excited at 532 nm (Fig. 3.3.4 D), with
CpeB fluorescing less than CpeA. This reduced Zn-enhanced fluorescence may be attributed to a
reduced number of bilins present on each subunit when compared to WT, which has 2 PEB
chromophores covalently attached to CpeA and 3 PEB chromophores attached to CpeB. PC
protein levels are also increased when compared to WT (Fig. 3.3.4 C), and when excited at 635
nm, PCB from both PC subunits from the mutant sample fluoresced more than WT PC cubunits
(Fig. 3.3.4 E).
Western blot analysis confirmed the presence of both CpeA and CpeB in the ΔcpeF
sample but in far lower quantities than are present in WT (loaded with 5 μg total protein per
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sample; Fig. 3.3.5 A and B). These results also confirm an increase in PC subunits in the mutant
samples when compared to WT (Fig. 3.3.5 C and D). Together, the data show that when the
putative lyase cpeF is deleted, PE is severely reduced and PC levels are increased in the PBS
(illustrated in Fig. 3.3.4 A) possibly to compensate for the insufficient energy absorbance and
transfer for photosynthetic processes.

Fig. 3.3.4 Analyses of purified PBS from WT and ΔcpeF
A. Sucrose density gradients of WT (left) and ΔcpeF (right). Fractions are labeled “top,”
“middle,” and “bottom” with the bulk of the PBS migrating to the middle and bottom fractions.
PBS representations for each are illustrated above the gradients. B. Absorbance (solid lines) and
fluorescence emission (dashed lines; excitation set at 490 nm) spectra of PBS fractions purified
from WT (bottom fraction, black lines) and ΔcpeF (middle fraction, light-blue lines; bottom
fraction, blue lines) F. diplosiphon cells. C. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for
PBS purified from WT (bottom fraction) and ΔcpeF (middle and bottom fractions). The gel was
loaded with 5 μg total protein per sample. D. and E. The Zn-enhanced fluorescence of the gel in
panel C excited at 532 nm “D” and 635 nm “E.” Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight
standard.
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Fig. 3.3.5 Western blot analyses of PBS purified from WT and ΔcpeF
Western blot analyses of purified PBS samples from WT (bottom fraction) and ΔcpeF (bottom
and middle fractions) using A. Anti-CpeA (1:5,000 dilution), B. Anti-CpeB (1:20,000 dilution),
C. Anti-CpcA (1:5,000 dilution), or D. Anti-CpcB (1:5,000 dilution) antibodies. The gel was
loaded with 5 μg total protein per sample.

3.3.4 Analysis of PE purified from ΔcpeF versus WT
Deleting cpeF decreases PE levels and increases PC levels within the PBS, possibly
indicating a role in PE biosynthesis, stability or assembly. To determine how PE is being
affected more specifically, the entire pool of PE was isolated from WT and ΔcpeF cells using
size exclusion and anion exchange chromatography, and analyzed using spectroscopy and SDSPAGE (Fig. 3.3.6). Very little PE was purified from the ΔcpeF cells in comparison to WT, but
both PE samples had a maximum fluorescence at 573 nm when excited at 490 nm (Fig. 3.3.6 A
and Table 3.3.2). When separated by SDS-PAGE, WT PE subunits were represented in a 1:1
ratio and fluorescence of the proteins after Zn staining (excitation at 532 nm) shows a high
fluorescence signal for both subunits in approximately 1.5:1 ratio due to the bilin content of
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CpeB:CpeA (3:2 PEB ratio; Fig. 3.3.6 B and C). However, in the ΔcpeF sample, CpeB protein
levels and Zn-enhanced fluorescence of CpeB are severely reduced when compared to CpeA.
Western blot analysis using both Anti-CpeA and Anti-CpeB antibodies (Fig. 3.3.6 D and E,
respectively) confirm that CpeB levels in the mutant PE sample are severely reduced.

Fig. 3.3.6 Analyses of PE purified from WT and ΔcpeF
A. Absorbance (solid lines) and florescence emission (dashed lines, excitation set at 490 nm)
spectra of PE purified from WT (black lines) and ΔcpeF (blue lines) F. diplosiphon cells. B. The
Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for PE purified from WT and ΔcpeF. Lane “Std”
indicates the molecular weight standard. C. The Zn-enhanced fluorescence (excitation at 532
nm) of the gel in panel B. D. and E. The Western blot analysis of PE purified from WT and
ΔcpeF using D. Anti-CpeA (1:5,000 dilution) and E. Anti-CpeB (1:20,000 dilution) antibodies.
Table 3.3.2 Spectral properties of PE purified from WT and ΔcpeF

Strain

max (nm)

WT

545 (sh), 563

Fluorescence
Emission max (nm)
excited at 490 nm
573

544 (sh), 565
573
ΔcpeF
“sh” is an abbreviation for shoulder in the spectrum
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For further analysis, purified PE samples from both WT and ΔcpeF were digested with
trypsin and analyzed by tandem MS and LC/MS/MS (Table 3.3.3). Sequences of expected tryptic
peptides containing Cys residues for PEB attachment can be found in Table 3.2.1. As expected,
there were five peptides containing PEB detected from the WT PE sample; 2 from CpeA and 3
from CpeB (Table 3.3.3). Ligated PEB chromophores were verified during HPLC using
spectroscopy for all peptides (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished). The nonchromophorylated peptides containing the five Cys sites were also detected but at very low
amounts within the peptide mixtures (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished).
PE purified from ΔcpeF mutant only had 4 observable peaks with PEB (Table 3.3.3). The
m/z 4797 peak, corresponding to the CpeB-Cys-48/Cys-59 peptide with PEB bound, was not
detected. Generally a peptide with such a large mass to charge ratio is more difficult to detect,
especially given its size and the low abundance of CpeB in the sample; however, the same CpeB
peptide was detected without a bilin (m/z 4210; PEB MW=587 Da). Interestingly and similar to
the ΔcpeZ mutant PE results (see Results 3.2), the CpeB-Cys-80 peptide from the ΔcpeF mutant
PE sample had a mix of PEB and PCB attached which varied in the UV-Vis spectra (PEB,
λmax=555-560 nm; PCB, λmax=640-650 nm) (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M.,
unpublished). However, there was a higher signal produced by the peptide with PEB in
comparison to the peptide with PCB within the peptide mixture. These results indicate that when
the lyase cpeF is deleted from the chromosome, PE levels are dramatically reduced both in cells
and incorporated into the PBS due to the instability of CpeB from insufficient
chromophorylation at Cys-48/Cys-59.
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Table 3.3.3 Observed MS-MS and LC-MS peaks of tryptic digested PE peptides
Strain

α-82 m/z

α-139 m/z

β-80 m/z

β-165 m/z

β-48/59 m/z

WT

936

1090

1251

2105

4797

936
1090
1251*
2105
ΔcpeF
*
Peptide contained both PEB and PCB
**
Only peptide without bound PEB (m/z 4210) was observed

4210**

3.3.5 Recombinant CpeF protein expressions
The next step in characterizing the role of CpeF was to determine the function of the
recombinant protein by using a heterologous plasmid coexpression system in E. coli. Hexahistidine tagged (HT-) proteins were purified using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography after cell
lysis, and analyzed using fluorescence emission spectroscopy and SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.3.7).
Covalent bilin addition to proteins was verified by fluorescence emission of the SDSpolyacrylamide gel after incubation with ZnSO4 and excitation at 532 nm (Fig. 3.3.7 C).
Recombinant CpeF was sequentially induced after all other proteins were initially induced at
18°C for 2-4 h for all of the following heterologous plasmid coexpressions. Recombinant CpeF
was coproduced with HT-CpeB and the PEB synthesis enzymes PebS/HoI to observe any lyase
activity. This expression combination resulted in very low HT-CpeB solubility (Fig. 3.3.7 B, lane
2) with no detectable fluorescence (Fig. 3.3.7; panel A, black line; panel C, lane 2). It has been
noted that when CpeB is expressed without a PEB chromophore post-translationally attached to
the central Cys-80 position, very little soluble CpeB accumulates within E. coli [27]. Therefore,
the lyase CpeS was used to partially solubilize HT-CpeB. In the presence of CpeS, HT-CpeB
protein solubility was very low (Fig. 3.3.7 B, lane 1), resulting in a slight increase in
fluorescence (Fig. 3.3.7 A, dark blue line) due to the covalent attachment of PEB to Cys-80
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verified by Zn-enhanced fluorescence (Fig. 3.3.7 C, lane 1). HT-CpeB fluorescence was further
increased in the presence of both CpeS and CpeF as seen in Fig. 3.3.7 A (red line, diluted 1:2)
and in Fig. 3.3.7 C (lane 3).
To further increase the solubility of recombinant HT-CpeB and potentially the lyase
activity of CpeF, the chaperone-like protein CpeZ was included in further expression
combinations (see Results 3.2). When HT-CpeB was coexpressed with the lyase CpeS, the
chaperone-like protein CpeZ, the putative lyase CpeF, and PebS/HoI, both HT-CpeB protein
solubility (Fig. 3.3.7 B, lane 6) and PEB fluorescence (Fig. 3.3.7; panel A, pink line, diluted
1:20; panel B, lane 6) was dramatically increased when compared to the same coexpressions
without CpeS (Fig. 3.3.7; panel A, green line, undiluted; panels B and C, lane 5). When HTCpeB was coproduced with CpeS, CpeZ, and PebS/HoI, a fluorescent product was produced
(Fig. 3.3.7; panel A, light-blue line, diluted 1:10; panels B and C, lane 4) but with less intensity
than when CpeF was present. CpeS has already been shown to attach PEB to Cys-80 of CpeB
[27]. It is likely that the dramatic increase in fluorescence is from CpeF attaching PEB to one or
both of the other Cys sites in CpeB (Cys-165 and Cys-48/Cys-59).
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Fig. 3.3.7 Analyses of recombinant HT-CpeB coexpressions with CpeF
A. Fluorescence emission (excitation set at 490 nm) spectra of purified HT-CpeB obtained from
E. coli cells expressing pHT-PebS in addition to pCpeB and pCpeS (dark blue line); pCpeB and
pHT-CpeF2 (black line); pCpeB, pHT-CpeF2 and pCpeS (red line); pCpeBZ and pCpeS (light
blue line); pCpeBZ and pHT-CpeF2 (green line); or pCpeBZ, pHT-CpeF2 and pCpeS (pink
line). B. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel for purified HT-CpeB from cells
expressing pHT-PebS in addition to pCpeB and pCpeS (lane 1); pCpeB and pHT-CpeF2 (lane 2);
pCpeB, pHT-CpeF2 and pCpeS (lane 3); pCpeBZ and pCpeS (lane 4); pCpeBZ and pHT-CpeF2
(lane 5); or pCpeBZ, pHT-CpeF2 and pCpeS (lane 6). Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight
standard. C. The Zn-enhanced fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in panel B.
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All recombinant samples were digested with trypsin and analyzed by MALDI-MS to
determine the presence of any covalently attached PEB chromophores to HT-CpeB peptides
containing the 3 main Cys residues, Cys-80, Cys-165, and Cys-48/Cys-59. As expected, any
sample including the lyase CpeS had a PEB attached to Cys-80 (m/z 1251; Table 3.3.4). When
HT-CpeB was expressed alone with CpeF or with CpeF and CpeZ, no PEB chromophore was
detected on any HT-CpeB peptide by MS (Table 3.3.4). However, when HT-CpeB was
expressed with CpeZ, CpeS and CpeF, a PEB chromophore was detected on Cys-48/Cys-59 (m/z
4627) as well as Cys-80 (m/z 1251; Table 3.3.4 and Fig. 3.3.8). As seen with holo-PE purified
from WT F. diplosiphon (refer to Table 3.2.1 and Table 3.2.2), the peptide with m/z 4627 was
detected at low quantities (Fig. 3.3.8, arrow 3*). However, its detection by MS indicates that
when recombinant CpeB is partially chromophorylated by CpeS and in the presence of a
chaperone-like protein CpeZ, CpeF functions as a lyase by attaching one PEB to CpeB at Cys48/Cys-59.

Table 3.3.4 Observed MALDI-MS peaks of tryptic digested peptides

HT-CpeB+CpeF

CpeB
Cys-80
m/z
ND

CpeB
Cys-165
m/z
ND

CpeB
Cys-48/Cys-59
m/z
ND

HT-CpeB+CpeS

1251

ND

ND

HT-CpeB+CpeS+CpeF

1251

ND

ND

HT-CpeB/CpeZ+CpeF

ND

ND

ND

HT-CpeB/CpeZ+CpeS

1251

ND

ND

Proteins expressed

*

1251
ND
4627
HT-CpeB/CpeZ+CpeS+CpeF
CpeB peptides contain a PEB chromophore (587 m/z) at the specified Cys residues when
indicated by a m/z value.
*
Expressed with PebS/HoI to produce PEB from cellular heme
“ND” represents peaks that were not detected in MS results
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Fig. 3.3.8 MALDI-MS spectrum of recombinant HT-CpeB peptides
MALDI-MS spectrum of peptide mixture resulting from the trypsin digestion of HT-CpeB
purified from cells expressing pCpeBZ, pHT-CpeF2, pCpeS, and pHT-PebS. Arrows bearing
numbers indicate peaks that were identified as tryptic peptides containing a Cys residue without
PEB bound: Cys-80 (arrow 1, m/z 664.4), Cys-165 (arrow 2, m/z 1518.8) and Cys-48/Cys-59
(arrow 3, m/z 4040). Arrows bearing numbers with asterisks indicate peaks that were identified
as tryptic peptides containing a PEB chromophore. Attachment was found to occur at Cys-80
(arrow 1*, m/z 1250.7) and double attachment at Cys-48/Cys-59 (arrow 3*, m/z 4627). No
attachment to Cys-165 was detected. Inset graph is a close-up view of the m/z 4500-4900 range.
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3.3.6 Analysis of CpeF interactions with CpeS and CpeZ
Recombinant CpeF was shown to attach PEB to Cys-48/Cys-59 on HT-CpeB but only
when the lyase CpeS and the chaperone-like protein CpeZ were present. It is possible CpeF is
interacting with one or all of the proteins involved in chromophorylating CpeB. Many studies
have shown that E/F-type lyases perform optimally as heterodimers, although some activity is
possible with one subunit alone. Some examples include CpcE/CpcF from Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002 [42], PecE/PecF from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 [48] and Mastigocladus laminosus
PCC 7603 [119], and RpcE/RpcF from Synechococcus sp. strain WH 8102 [53]. Although CpeF
is slightly larger (32.4 kDa) than either CpcE (29.2 kDa) or CpcF (22.3 kDa) from
Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002, it may form a stable interaction with CpeS or CpeZ.
Recombinant HT-CpeF was used in pull-down assays with the lyase CpeS and the
chaperone-like protein CpeZ. Proteins were mixed in an approximately 1:1 ratio in a small
sample volume, and allowed to sit on ice with gentle mixing every 25 min for 75 min (referred to
as pull-down mixtures). HT-CpeF was purified using a small Ni-NTA column and the
concentrated eluates (Fig. 3.3.9 B) as well as the pull-down mixtures (Fig. 3.3.9 A) were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE to determine if a stable interaction was occurring. HT-CpcU and CpcS
from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 were previously shown to interact together in pull-down
assays [60] and were used here as a positive control. CpeZ does not appear to form a stable
interaction with HT-CpeF as there is no visible protein of the expected size of 21.9 kDa copurifying with HT-CpeF (Fig. 3.3.9 B). A band consistent with the size of CpeS (20.3 kDa) may
be co-purifying with HT-CpeF as indicated by the arrow and the label “CpeS?” in Fig. 3.3.9 B.
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Fig. 3.3.9 HT-CpeF pull-down assays with recombinant proteins
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel containing HT-CpeF pull-down assay
mixtures with CpeZ or CpeS prior to purification. Proteins of interest were mixed in
approximately 1:1 ratios. Colored asterisks indicate the CpcS (red asterisk) and HT-CpcU (green
asterisk) positive control proteins from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002. Lane “Std” indicates the
molecular weight standard. B. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpeF
pull-down assays with CpeZ or CpeS after purification and concentration by TCA precipitation.
Colored asterisks indicate the CpcS (red asterisk) and HT-CpcU (green asterisk) positive control
proteins. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard.
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To verify that the protein interacting with HT-CpeF is CpeS, a Western blot was
conducted using Anti-CpcS antibodies (generated against CpcS-I from Synechococcus sp. PCC
7002) as seen in Fig. 3.3.10. Whole cell supernatant of BL21-DE3 (E.coli cell strain used in
protein expressions) was loaded as a negative control. Pure HT-CpeS and the 3-fold concentrated
eluate of HT-CpcS/CpcU pull-down assay were used as positive controls. Western blot analysis
showed CpeS is not being detected in the 3x concentrated eluate sample after the pull-down
assay with HT-CpeF (Fig. 3.3.10 B). This may be the result of low antibody reactivity and low
CpeS protein levels; however, CpeS does not appear to form a stable interaction with HT-CpeF
after pull-down assays (Fig. 3.3.10 B).

Fig. 3.3.10 Analyses of HT-CpeF interaction with CpeS
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel containing HT-CpeF pull-down assay with
CpeS after purification and TCA precipitation (elu (3x)). Colored asterisks indicate the CpcS
(red asterisk) and HT-CpcU (green asterisk) positive control proteins from Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002. Whole cell supernatant of BL21-DE3 (sup) and pure HT-CpeS were loaded as
controls. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. B. Western blot analysis of HTCpeF pull-down assay with CpeS after purification and concentration by TCA precipitation (elu
(3x)) loaded with the same loading order as in panel A. Anti-CpcS antibodies were used at a
1:5,000 dilution.
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3.3.7 Analysis of CpeF interactions with recombinant and native PE subunits
Recombinant CpeF has been shown to attach PEB to Cys-48/Cys-59 of HT-CpeB in the
presence of CpeS and CpeZ. However, CpeF does not form a stable interaction during pull-down
assays with either CpeS or CpeZ, but it may form a stable interaction with the substrate itself.
Recombinant HT-CpeB was expressed in E. coli with CpeS and PebS/HoI to produce HT-CpeBPEB for use in a pull-down assay with CpeF (Fig. 3.3.11). Recombinant HT-CpeA was also
expressed in E. coli with CpeY (attaches PEB to Cys-82 [27]) and PebS/HoI to produce HTCpeA-PEB for use in a pull-down assay with CpeF (Fig. 3.3.12). HT-CpeA-PEB and HT-CpeBPEB were mixed with CpeF whole cell supernatant in a 1:1 ratio in a small volume for 75 min.
His-tagged proteins were purified using a small Ni-NTA column and concentrated using TCA
precipitation. All pull-down assay fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE to determine if a
stable interaction was occurring. Prior to Coomassie blue staining, the polyacrylamide-gel was
soaked in ZnSO4 and excited at 532 nm to detect the covalent attachment of PEB. CpeF does not
appear to co-purify with HT-CpeB-PEB as seen in either the eluate (HT-CpeB+F, elu) or the 4fold concentrated eluate (HT-CpeB+F, elu (4x)) fractions in Fig. 3.3.11. All of the CpeF protein
is coming out in the flow-through (HT-CpeB+F, FT) during the Ni-NTA purification process
(Fig. 3.3.11). CpeF also does not appear to be interacting with HT-CpeA-PEB (HT-CpeA+F, elu
and elu (8x); Fig. 3.3.12). Most of the CpeF protein is coming off of the Ni-NTA column as the
flow-through (HT-CpeA+F, FT; Fig. 3.3.12).
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Fig. 3.3.11 Analysis of CpeF interaction with recombinant HT-CpeB
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel containing CpeF pull-down assay with HTCpeB-PEB. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. “HT-CpeB+F” indicates
samples collected during various steps of the procedure: pull-down mixture (mix); eluate after
interaction (elu); 4-fold concentrated eluate (elu (4x)); flow-through (FT). Whole cell
supernatant of CpeF (CpeF sup) and Ni-NTA purified HT-CpeB-PEB (HT-CpeB pure) represent
the samples prior to the pull-down procedure. B. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at
532 nm) of the gel in panel A.

Fig. 3.3.12 Analysis of CpeF interaction with recombinant HT-CpeA
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel containing CpeF pull-down assay with HTCpeA-PEB. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. “HT-CpeA+F” indicates
samples collected during various steps of the procedure: pull-down mixture (mix); eluate after
interaction (elu); 8-fold concentrated eluate (elu (8x)); flow-through (FT). Whole cell
supernatant of CpeF (CpeF sup) and Ni-NTA purified HT-CpeA-PEB (HT-CpeA pure) represent
the samples prior to the pull-down procedure. B. Zn-enhanced bilin fluorescence (excitation at
532 nm) of the gel in panel A.
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The purity of the eluates and concentrated eluates are not very high in both Fig. 3.3.11
and Fig. 3.3.12. There are multiple proteins eluting with the recombinant PE substrates. It is
possible CpeF is interacting with the recombinant PE substrates but only in small amounts.
Verification of this interaction using a Western blot was not possible due to the lack of primary
antibodies generated again CpeF or a homologous protein. Therefore, native PE subunits were
combined with the his-tagged version of recombinant CpeF in pull-down assays (Fig. 3.3.13).
Approximately 10 μg of each protein in the assays were mixed on ice for 75 min and purified
over Ni-NTA. The pull-down mixtures “mix” and the 6-fold concentrated eluates “elu (6x)” were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3.3.13 A). Covalent bilin attachment was visualized by soaking
the gel in ZnSO4 and exciting it at 532 nm to detect PEB fluorescence (Fig. 3.3.13 B).
Coomassie blue staining and Zn-enhanced fluorescence confirms that HT-CpeF does not interact
with native holo-CpeA, holo-CpeB, or PE as seen in the 6-fold concentrated eluate samples in
Fig. 3.3.13.

Fig. 3.3.13 Analysis of HT-CpeF pull-downs with native PE subunits
A. The Coomassie-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel of HT-CpeF pull-down assays with native
CpeA, CpeB, and PE. “Mix” indicates the pull-down mixtures before purification and “elu (6x)”
indicates the 6-fold concentrated eluates after purification. Pure HT-CpeF and pure PE were
loaded as controls. Lane “Std” indicates the molecular weight standard. B. Zn-enhanced bilin
fluorescence (excitation at 532 nm) of the gel in panel A.
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3.3.8 Chaperone assays with CpeF and native PE subunits
Native PE subunits were used to test any putative chaperone function of CpeF as seen in
other E/F-type lyases [42, 119]. Native holo-PE ()6 and holo-PE subunits were purified and
diluted in Buffer O to obtain a maximum fluorescence emission peak within the readable range
of the fluorescence spectrophotometer. Protein concentrations were calculated and the diluted PE
subunits were individually mixed with purified, recombinant HT-CpeF or the control proteins
BSA and HT-TeCpcS in a 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control), and allowed to incubate on ice in the
dark for 20 h. Fluorescence emission spectra were collected at time points 0, 1 h, 2 h, and/or 20h
to detect any change in fluorescence over time. Assays were conducted in duplicates for more
accurate analyses, and the mean changes in fluorescence are shown in Table 3.3.5 and Fig.
3.3.14. The fluorescence of holo-PE decreased after 1 h and 2 h in the presence of HT-CpeF as
well as the BSA control. This assay was not extended to 20 h, nor was it performed in duplicates
as the rest of the assays, because purified PE amounts were low and no changes were detected
for this sample.
As for the individual subunits, the fluorescence of native CpeA was about the same after
1 h but decreased over time in the presence of HT-CpeF (Table 3.3.5 and Fig. 3.3.14 A).
Fluorescence of CpeA decreased in the presence of both BSA and HT-TeCpcS controls, but
more so with HT-TeCpcS (-17.29 % versus -9.01 % after 20 h). When native CpeB was
incubated with HT-CpeF after 1 h, the fluorescence initially decreased to -1.06 %, but after 20 h,
the fluorescence increased to +3.40 % (Table 3.3.5 and Fig. 3.3.14 B). Although this increase
after 20 h was only +3.40 %, it was significantly different than the change in fluorescence caused
by HT-TeCpcS (-21.25 %; p = 0.0428), but not BSA (-7.50 %; p = 0.1908).
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Table 3.3.5 HT-CpeF chaperone assays with native PE subunits
Native
PE
subunit

Concentration
of PE subunit
(μM)

PE ()6

0.006

CpeA

CpeB

0.16

0.095

Lyase or
control
proteina

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 20 h (%)b

HT-CpeF

-14.72

-16.63

ND

BSA

-16.07

-18.32

ND

HT-CpeF

+1.32 ± 1.91

+0.14 ± 1.52

-1.01 ± 1.21

HT-TeCpcS

-8.88 ± 2.00*

-13.06 ± 2.35*

-17.29 ± 1.46**

BSA

-6.86 ± 0.53*

-9.09 ± 2.05*

-9.01 ± 2.84

HT-CpeF

-1.06 ± 10.80

+1.31 ± 6.67

+3.40 ± 6.87

HT-TeCpcS

-10.34 ± 3.54

-17.05 ± 3.27

-21.25 ± 2.89*

BSA
-6.01 ± 5.88
-7.67 ± 5.57
-7.50 ± 3.93
“ND” represents data that was not determined. Bolded values indicate an increase in
fluorescence. Asterisks indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeF t-test comparisons to
control proteins: *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01.
a
Mixed in 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control); HT-TeCpcS is both a lyase and a control
b
Duplicates represented with mean and SD
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Fig. 3.3.14 HT-CpeF chaperone assays with native, holo-PE subunits
A. Bar graph representing the mean change in fluorescence over time of native CpeA incubated
with 10x of either HT-CpeF (blue bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in the dark on
ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks indicate
statistical significance levels of HT-CpeF t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05 and
**
p < 0.01. B. Bar graph representing the mean change in fluorescence over time of native CpeB
incubated with 10x of either HT-CpeF (blue bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in
the dark on ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisk
indicates statistical significance level of HT-CpeF t-test comparison to HT-TeCpcS (*p < 0.05).
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3.3.9 Chaperone assays with CpeF and recombinant PE subunits
The putative chaperone-like function of HT-CpeF was further investigated using
recombinant, partially chromophorylated PE subunits, HT-CpeA-PEB and HT-CpeB-PEB, in
similar chaperone assays. Assays were conducted in duplicates for more accurate analyses, and
the mean changes in fluorescence are shown in Table 3.3.6 and Fig. 3.3.15. The fluorescence of
HT-CpeA-PEB decreased at every time point in the presence of 10x HT-CpeF as well as the
controls BSA and HT-TeCpcS (Table 3.3.6). However, when 16.22 µM of HT-CpeB-PEB was
incubated with 10x HT-CpeF, the change in fluorescence dramatically increased over time to
+32.30 % after 20 h (Table 3.3.6 and Fig. 3.3.15 A). This change in fluorescence was
significantly different than the change in fluorescence observed after 20 h of incubation with
BSA (-49.42 %; p = 0.0009) and HT-TeCpcS (-76.22 %, p = 0.0001). When the concentration of
HT-CpeB-PEB was increased to 25.12 µM and incubated with 10x HT-CpeF for 20 h, the
fluorescence increased to +36.49 % (Table 3.3.6 and Fig. 3.3.15 B). This was significantly
different than the controls BSA (-39.30 %, p = 0.0012) and HT-TeCpcS (-68.85 %, p = 0.0002).
Although CpeF was not shown to interact with native or recombinant CpeB during pull-down
assays, HT-CpeF dramatically increased the fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB over time during
chaperone assays, indicating CpeF performs a chaperone-like function as well as a PEB lyase
function for Cys-48/Cys-59 for CpeB.
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Table 3.3.6 HT-CpeF chaperone assays with recombinant PE subunits
Recombinant
PE subunit

HT-CpeA

Concentration
of PE subunit
(μM)

Lyase or
control
proteina

Change in
fluorescence
after 1 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 2 h (%)b

Change in
fluorescence
after 20 h (%)b

-27.57 ± 1.70

-29.00 ± 1.06

-26.48 ± 1.82

0.75

HT-CpeF
HTTeCpcS
BSA

-20.08 ± 2.86

-22.76 ± 2.41

-21.21 ± 2.22

-17.09 ± 2.95

-17.97 ± 4.81

-16.11 ± 3.37

HT-CpeF
HTTeCpcS

+9.28 ± 0.92
-55.17 ±
0.43***

+15.13 ± 1.63
-61.03 ±
0.84***

+32.30 ± 1.65
-76.22 ±
HT-CpeB
16.22
0.30***
-49.42 ±
BSA
-10.57 ± 0.08** -17.11 ± 0.98**
3.06***
HT-CpeF
+8.27 ± 0.21
+13.08 ± 1.14 +36.49 ± 1.37
HT-43.39 ±
-50.39 ±
-68.85 ±
HT-CpeB
25.12
***
***
TeCpcS
0.41
0.65
1.58***
BSA
-8.75 ± 2.49* -15.23 ± 2.84** -39.30 ± 3.39**
Bolded values indicate an increase in fluorescence. Asterisks indicate statistical significance
levels of HT-CpeF t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
a
Mixed in 1:10 ratio (PBP:lyase or control); HT-TeCpcS is both a lyase and a control
b
Duplicates represented with mean and SD
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Fig. 3.3.15 HT-CpeF chaperone assays with recombinant HT-CpeB
A. Bar graph representing the mean change in fluorescence over time of 16.22 µM of partially
chromophorylated CpeB (HT-CpeB-PEB) incubated with 10x of either HT-CpeF (blue bar), HTTeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in the dark on ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the
standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeF
t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. B. Bar graph
representing the mean change in fluorescence over time of 25.12 µM of HT-CpeB-PEB
incubated with 10x of either HT-CpeF (blue bar), HT-TeCpcS (grey bar), or BSA (black bar) in
the dark on ice for 20 h. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the duplicates. Asterisks
indicate statistical significance levels of HT-CpeF t-test comparisons to control proteins: *p <
0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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4. Discussion
4.1 Structural and biochemical characterization of the bilin lyase CpcS from
Thermosynechococcus elongatus [61]
In the studies reported here, the first structure for a bilin lyase of the CpcS/CpcU family
was described, and its functionality and substrate capabilities in a recombinant, heterologous
expression system were demonstrated. TeCpcS is a member of a diverse family of proteins
known as the lipocalins. All members of the lipocalin family are composed of similar β-barrels,
and they bind a diverse array of ligands, most of which are hydrophobic. Four members of the
lipocalin family of proteins bind bilins, UnaG, the bilin lyases GtCPES and CpcT, and the bilin
binding protein of insects that binds biliverdin IXγ. Interestingly, the motivation for solving the
structure of the bilin-binding protein of insects in 1987 was to compare it to the structure of
PBPs because both of these proteins are associated with bilins. However, they were not
structurally related in any way: PBPs are most similar to hemoglobin and myoglobin, while the
insect bilin-binding protein was most similar to the retinol-binding protein.
The structure of UnaG, the first fluorescent protein found in vertebrates, was solved
[130]. This protein is most similar to fatty acid-binding proteins and is fluorescent because it
noncovalently binds bilirubin. UnaG is only fluorescent when bilirubin is bound and is not
fluorescent when the similar bilin, biliverdin IXα, is bound [130]. UnaG and TeCpcS share
structural similarities and both proteins bind bilins. Using UnaG and bilirubin as the template,
PCB was modeled into the β-barrel of TeCpcS (Fig. 3.1.1), thus providing insight into the
conformation of unstructured regions that are possibly involved in PBP substrate docking for the
lyase function of TeCpcS. An examination of the alignment in Fig. 3.1.2 reveals some substantial
differences in the region of 108−117 between the CpcS-type lyases and the CpeS lyase. The
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CpcS-type lyases in the alignment ligate PCB to AP and PC β-subunits, whereas the CpeS lyase
ligates PEB to PE β-subunits (CpeB). It is also possible that the structures of these loops in
TeCpcS are very different from those in UnaG, which does not appear to have a catalytic role in
bilin ligation as TeCpcS possesses.
More recently, the crystal structure of GtCPES, an S/U-type lyase from the eukaryotic
cryptophyte Guillardia theta, was solved [64]. TeCpcS is 36 % similar to the sequence of
GtCPES, and it is very similar in structure [64]. GtCPES also formed a homodimer and is
comprised of a 10-stranded β-barrel with a modified lipocalin fold. It has a binding specificity
for 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin and PEB chromophores [64]. The crystal structure of CpcT from
Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 reveals a similar β-barrel type structure [67]. CpcT crystallized as a dimer
and is able to bind PCB within the 10-stranded antiparallel β-barrel. Both GtCPES and CpcT
belong to the fatty acid binding protein subfamily of the calycin superfamily [64, 67]. TeCpcS is
a member of the CpcS/CpcU family of bilin lyases, and we show here that in E. coli, it can ligate
a diverse array of bilins to its PBP substrates CpcB and allophycocyanin subunits ApcA, ApcB,
ApcD, and ApcF at the equivalent position to Cys-82. CpcT and GtCPES have a more limited
chromophore binding specificity. Members of the S/U lyase family all seem to bind bilins
rapidly and tightly and then catalyze a slow thioether bond formation to the PBP. This appears to
be very important to prevent spontaneous but incorrectly ligated products from forming [118,
141-143]. These lyases are able to quickly and specifically bind the bilin and deliver it to the
PBP substrate in an appropriate conformation for ligation [119, 142, 144].
The high reactivity of bilins toward cysteines precluded initial attempts to obtain cocrystals of PCB with TeCpcS, probably due to the mixed population of covalent adducts that was
formed. This problem could possibly be overcome by mutating the Cys residues or by using a
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bilin substrate analog without substituent groups on the A and D rings. As demonstrated here,
bilins were covalently bound to Cys-2 and Cys-169 on TeCpcS (Fig. 3.1.9), but neither of these
Cys is highly conserved, as seen in the alignment of Fig. 3.1.2, and both are very far from the
target ethylidene group. It was also shown here that site-specific variants C2S, C169S, and
C2S/C169S variants were capable of PCB ligation to HT-CpcB (Fig. 3.1.10), indicating that
neither Cys is essential for the catalytic mechanism.
In the structure of TeCpcS modeled with PCB, the target ethylidene group is exposed in a
shallow cavity on the surface of the protein (Fig.3.1.1). TeCpcS holds it in a precise geometry
ready for catalysis, but the active site would need to be completed by the binding of the PBP
subunit that brings its target Cys residue into the groove on the surface of TeCpcS to allow
nucleophilic attack by the cysteinyl sulfur on the ethylidene group on ring A of PCB. This would
mean the enzyme active site would actually be divided between TeCpcS and the Cys on the
target PBP subunit, and this could explain why chromophore ligation is much slower than bilin
binding.
A histidine was suggested as a candidate amino acid involved in the binding/ligation
reaction mechanism in phytochromes [145]. Tu et al. suggested that His residues were the most
likely candidate for the strong association of PCB with the lyase because they were unable to
detect covalent addition with Cys after trypsin digestion in their mass spectrometry experiments
[146]. The results of Kupka et al. suggested when these histidines in CpcS-III from Nostoc sp.
PCC 7120 were mutated, the conformation and or protonation state of the chromophore was
affected [142]. Cytochrome c biogenesis requires the heme chaperone CcmE, which was shown
to bind heme covalently through an association with histidine residues [147]. However, in the
modeling with PCB shown in Fig. 3.1.1, no histidines occur in locations to allow a strong
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interaction with the bilin. Studies performed on the Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 CpcS-III protein
showed that two arginines (Arg-18 and Arg-149, numbering from 7120 CpcS-III) were essential
for lyase activity. In our model with TeCpcS and PCB, Arg-151 (equivalent to Arg-149 in the
Nostoc sp. protein; Fig. 3.1.2) was modeled to hydrogen bond to the carbonyl group of ring D
[142]. When Arg-151 was mutated to glycine, TeCpcS did not retain PCB after purification with
the enzyme, unlike the wild type protein, confirming its importance in the stable association
between TeCpcS and PCB. However, this variant retained the ability to ligate PCB to HT-CpcB,
indicating that PCB can still bind to this variant of TeCpcS.
Like some other lyases, under the heterologous conditions employed here (i.e., in E. coli),
TeCpcS displayed an ability to attach both cognate as well as noncognate bilins to various PBP
subunits [53, 148]. In vivo, it was also demonstrated that coexpression of the genes, required to
make PEB in Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002, resulted in the attachment of the noncognate PEB to
CpcA (by the CpcE/CpcF lyase), while expression of the genes required to produce PΦB resulted
in many PBP containing the PΦB chromophore [149]. T. elongatus is a cyanobacterial species
that only contains PCB, so its lyases do not need to have a strong discrimination between the
isomeric bilins PEB and PCB. Other lyases, like CpeS from Fremyella diplosiphon, are very
specific with respect to their bilin substrate, specifically attaching PEB but not PCB at Cys-80 on
CpeB [27], and this ability to discriminate presumably evolved to ensure that the appropriate
bilin is attached to the correct protein so that energy transfer within PBS is efficient and
unidirectional. TeCpcS was shown to ligate three bilins (its cognate bilin, PCB, as well as PEB
and PΦB) to Cys-82 of five apo-PBP substrates (CpcB, ApcA, ApcB, ApcD, and ApcF). This
capability allows the production of a diverse array of fluorescent, natural, and unnatural
phycobiliproteins for protein tagging and bioimaging purposes. Thus, the findings presented here
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illustrate the utility of this enzyme for producing fluorescent proteins for future biotechnological
applications.
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4.2 Characterization of the putative chaperone-like function of CpeZ in the biosynthesis of
phycoerythrin from Fremyella diplosiphon
In the studies reported here, the chaperone-like function of CpeZ from Fremyella
diplosiphon was investigated. It was originally suggested that CpeZ played a role in PE
biosynthesis possibly as a bilin lyase for one or both PE subunits due to its location in the
genome and similarity to other known lyases [54]. The cpeZ gene is located downstream of the
genes that encode for the PE subunits CpeB and CpeA as well as the lyase CpeY in the cpeBAYZ
operon (Fig. 1.9). Recombinant CpeY from F. diplosiphon was shown to be a CpcE/CpcF-type
lyase which attaches PEB to Cys-82 of CpeA, and CpeZ enhanced this activity by 40 % [27].
Recombinant CpeZ did not interact with CpeY, and it did not act as a lyase alone on either CpeA
or CpeB. Kahn et al. isolated a transposon mutant in the cpeY gene in F. diplosiphon [54],
resulting in a reduced PE phenotype. Complementation studies revealed that only when both
cpeY and cpeZ were added was the WT phenotype restored. However, the function of CpeZ was
never fully analyzed.
Initial analysis of the clean deletion mutants ΔcpeY and ΔcpeZ revealed that knocking out
cpeY and cpeZ in F. diplosiphon caused a severe reduction in PE biosynthesis and assembly into
the PBS [135]. Deleting cpeY mainly affected CpeA which had a lower molecular weight than
WT CpeA. Deleting cpeZ mainly affected CpeB which had extremely low protein
chromophorylation levels. There were also two CpeB variants of different molecular weights,
indicating one version may have been missing one or more bilins [135]. In the studies reported
here, MS analysis of PE purified from ΔcpeY and ΔcpeZ mutants revealed that in the absence of
cpeY, chromophorylation at CpeA-Cys-82 was reduced. When cpeZ was knocked out,
chromophorylation at CpeB-Cys-48/Cys-59 was drastically reduced and the CpeB-Cys-80
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peptide had PEB but some peptides were shown to contain PCB, suggesting CpeZ might also
play a critical role in CpeB biosynthesis. CpeA-Cys-82 in the ΔcpeZ mutant also had PCB
attached, but those peptides were less abundant than the CpeA-Cys-82 peptides containing PEB.
This suggests the small amount of PE that is produced in the ΔcpeZ mutant is not in the right
conformation to be a substrate for bilin lyases. Reduced PBP phenotypes with bilins missing or
containing other incorrect bilins has been documented before in cpcE/cpcF lyase mutants, pecEF
lyase mutants [38, 39, 48, 150, 151], cpcT lyase mutants [65], and cpcS/cpcU lyase mutants
[36]. Previously we demonstrated that in the absence of cpeY, other lyases are capable of
attaching bilins to the PBP substrates with low efficiency such as CpcE/CpcF attaching PCB to
CpeA-Cys-82 (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished and [135]) and CpeS
attaching PEB to CpeA at both Cys-82 and Cys-139 [27]. Bilins are also capable of attaching
non-enzymatically to the PBP substrates. Fairchild and Glazer demonstrated the non-enzymatic
addition of many bilin adducts to apo-CpeA from Calothrix sp. PCC 7601 (also called F.
diplosiphon) [35]. In vitro incubation of apo-CpeA with PEB resulted in the non-enzymatic
addition of 15,16-dihydrobiliverdin at Cys-82 or urobilin adducts at Cys-139, and small amounts
of the natural PEB adducts at both Cys-82 and Cys-139. In vitro incubation of apo-CpeA with
PCB resulted in the non-enzymatic addition of both PCB and mesobiliverdin at Cys-82 [35]. It is
possible that a similar situation is occurring within the ΔcpeY and ΔcpeZ mutants where low
amounts of PEB were detected on CpeA-Cys-82 and CpeB-Cys-48/Cys-59 in ΔcpeY and ΔcpeZ
mutant PE samples, respectively, as well as some PCB ligated to CpeB-Cys-80 and CpeA-Cys82 in ΔcpeZ.
CpeZ functions as a chaperone-like protein and may aid in the folding and stability of
CpeB or in the folding, stability, or activity of lyases, or in the facilitation of lyase/substrate
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interactions during chromophorylation events and PBS assembly. In this study, recombinant
CpeZ was shown to increase the solubility of recombinant apo-CpeB (Fig. 3.2.3) and partially
chromophorylated CpeB (HT-CpeB-PEB; Fig. 3.2.5). When CpeB was chromophorylated by
CpeS, CpeZ increased the solubility of CpeB; however, CpeZ only weakly interacted with CpeS
in pull-down assays. CpeZ was also unable to form a stable interaction with PE lyases CpeY and
CpeF. This suggests CpeZ is directly interacting with CpeB and not the lyases themselves within
cyanobacteria. Indeed this was shown to be the case when native, holo-CpeB co-purified with
HT-CpeZ in pull-down assays (Fig. 3.2.9). The amino acid sequence of CpeZ from F.
diplosiphon has five HEAT-repeat motifs, which facilitate protein-protein interactions and are
common among members of the E/F lyase family [46, 47], and one ARM (Armadillo) repeat
motif, which is a polypeptide binding site [152]. These motifs may be involved in the interaction
with CpeB and possibly for the chaperone-like activity of CpeZ.
Böhm et al. provided evidence for a chaperone-like function of the PecE lyase subunit in
Mastigocladus laminosus (PCC 7603) [119]. PecA (α-subunit of PEC) is able to autoligate PCB
with very low efficiency, resulting in poor spectral properties. Incubation with PecE, a member
of the E/F family of lyases, induced a conformational change in the PecA producing a more
stable and fluorescent product [119]. This reaction does not require ATP or GTP like classic
chaperones do [153]; thus, PecE behaves as a chaperone-like protein. In this study, CpeZ, which
is 32 % similar to PecE from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120, was shown to stabilize the protein/bilin
complex and increase the fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB as well as native, holo-CpeB during
chaperone assays. It is likely CpeZ is functioning in a similar manner by interacting with and
stabilizing the structure of the CpeB substrate, or assisting in protein refolding to produce a more
fluorescent product.
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Partially or inefficiently chromophorylated PBP do not possess the same 3D structure as
holo-PBP. Antibodies generated against partially chromophorylated CpeB do not recognize holoCpeB as well as they do apo-CpeB in Western blot analyses (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W.
M., unpublished), suggesting they exhibit different conformations. Apo-PBP and perhaps
partially chromophorylated PBP do not adopt stable structures resulting in proteolytic
degradation and/or aggregation in inclusion bodies. Toole et al. generated site-directed mutants
in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6701 by changing the bilin-binding residues from Cys to Ala in both
subunits of PC [136]. These mutant analyses revealed that in the absence of chromophorylation,
formation and stability of PC were decreased and turnover rates were increased. Attachment of
the central bilin (Cys-82 equivalent) facilitates stability of the subunits, thus allowing for proper
heterodimer formation as well as hexamer formation and assembly into the PBS [136]. We
suggest the role of CpeZ is to stabilize CpeB as each of the three PEB molecules is attached by
each lyase.
When recombinant HT-CpeB-PEB was incubated with buffer (data not shown) or with
control proteins (BSA or TeCpcS) and left on ice overnight, a reduction of the fluorescence was
observed. This process was halted by the presence of CpeZ. CpeZ may be preventing
destabilization of partially chromophorylated HT-CpeB-PEB utilized during chaperone assays.
This function of preventing CpeB from denaturing may be useful in providing bilin lyases
enough time to attach PEB to the three Cys residues during the biosynthetic process of CpeB.
This type of degradation prevention function has been demonstrated in other molecular
chaperones, such as GroEL. GroEL is a chaperone that binds unfolded proteins unless the
interaction is disrupted by ATP [154]. This unfolded state is maintained in the absence of ATP to
promote protein refolding and preventing protein aggregation or degradation [155]. CpeZ was
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capable of performing this function without ATP and has no predicted ATP binding site,
therefore, the evidence suggests it is a chaperone-like protein for the binding and stabilization of
CpeB during its biosynthesis.
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4.3 Characterization of the role of the bilin lyase CpeF (MpeV) in phycoerythrin
biosynthesis in Fremyella diplosiphon
In the studies reported here, the function of CpeF as a bilin lyase was investigated. First,
cpeF deletion mutant (ΔcpeF) was studied to determine the role of CpeF in cyanobacteria. The
deletion caused a reduced PE phenotype, indicating a role in PE expression, biosynthesis and/or
stability. This PE reduction was coupled with an increase in PC levels, likely inducible PC which
is regulated during CA3 while constitutive PC remains unaltered [80], as seen previously with
the cpeY and cpeZ deletion mutants (Kronfel, C. M. and Schluchter, W. M., unpublished and
[135]). The little PE that was associated into the PBS of the ΔcpeF mutant had a 9 nm red-shifted
absorbance when compared to WT PE. One likely explanation is the presence of a noncovalently attached PEB within the bilin-binding pocket of PE, causing the presence of an extra
double bond within the bilin and the shift in the resulting absorbance spectra as seen previously
[36, 39, 40, 140]. Another possibility is the complete absence of PEB from one or more Cys
sites, also causing a shift in the absorbance spectrum. These phenotypes were previously
observed when bilins were missing from PBP subunits in lyase mutants [36, 38, 39].
Further analyses of the PBS revealed that both CpeA and CpeB levels were less abundant
in the ΔcpeF mutant when compared to WT. CpeB also had reduced Zn-enhanced fluorescence
when compared to CpeA, which may be attributed to a reduced number of bilins present on
CpeB. MS results of digested PE from ΔcpeF mutant confirmed a missing PEB from CpeB at
Cys-48/Cys-59, indicating CpeF is acting as a lyase responsible for chromophorylating CpeB at
that site in cyanobacteria. Other lyase mutants showed similar reduced PBP phenotypes caused
by the lack of bilins at the typical Cys residues. Such research includes the E/F-type lyase
mutants in CpcE/CpcF from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 [38, 39] and Synechococcus sp. PCC
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7942 [150], in PecE/PecF from Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 [48], and in CpcF from Fremyella
diplosiphon [151]. Recombinant CpeF functioned as a bilin lyase (in the presence of CpeS and
CpeZ) by attaching PEB to Cys-48/Cys-59 of CpeB. What was surprising was that our MS
analysis of PE purified from ΔcpeF mutant cells also showed that both PEB and PCB were
covalently attached to CpeB at Cys-80. This result was also observed in our ΔcpeZ mutant.
Bilins naturally have a high affinity for the bilin binding pockets in PBP. Non-enzymatic bilin
addition has been seen in F. diplosiphon [35], where PEB was covalently attached to PE at very
slow reaction rates. It is possible the unexpected PCB on CpeB-Cys-80 is a result of other
endogenous lyases or non-enzymatic addition. These analyses were performed on PE purified
from whole cells, not only PE incorporated into PBS. Often PBP with large defects in folding or
chromophorylation are prevented from assembling into PBS [136].
The lack of bilins on PBP (due to a mutation of the Cys site of the PBP or in the gene
encoding the bilin lyases) affects stability, turnover rates of the protein, the assembly of PBP into
the PBS, and energy transfer efficiency. Once apo-PBP are chromophorylated, they form
monomers (), trimers ()3 and then hexamers ()6 which are assembled into the PBS (Fig.
1.2). The peripheral bilins of the disc-shaped trimer (the energy donors which absorb at shorter
wavelengths) capture light and transfer the energy to the bilins in the center of the disc-shaped
trimer (the energy acceptors) [23]. These energy acceptors are bilins bound to the Cys-82
equivalent of both α- and β-subunits of PBP with the β-82 equivalent being the terminal energy
acceptor in PE (Cys-80 in F. diplosiphon, Fig. 4.3.1) [15]. If PE was missing one or more PEB
chromophores, this could result in instability of the PE subunits leading to protein degradation,
preventing proper assembly into the PBS, thereby decreasing PBS light capturing and energy
transfer efficiency [15, 137, 156]. In the absence of bilin lyases and bilin ligation, there is a
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marked decrease in PBP content [36, 38, 48, 65, 150, 157], as described here when cpeF was
deleted in F. diplosiphon.
The heterologous expression system in E. coli demonstrated that recombinant CpeF
increased the fluorescence of recombinant CpeB after it was partially chromophorylated by CpeS
with CpeZ present. This sequential induction system was useful for detecting the lyase function
of CpeF. CpeF was able to attach PEB to Cys-48/Cys-59 on CpeB only after CpeB was already
chromophorylated by CpeS on the central Cys-80 site and stabilized by CpeZ [27]. As discussed
in Results 3.2, CpeZ showed a chaperone-like function and helped stabilize the conformation of
recombinant CpeB. It is possible that the stabilized conformation of CpeB is necessary for CpeF
to recognize the Cys-48/Cys-59 site for the attachment of PEB. Even though the specific
mechanism of E/F-type lyases is not fully understood especially because no crystal structure of
any E/F lyase has been determined, the mechanism is believed to be a complex one. The
mechanism for E/F-type lyases have been investigated using the heterodimeric CpcE/CpcF and
PecE/PecF [42, 119]. Both subunits are necessary to efficiently attach a bilin to the
corresponding α-subunit. For example, PecE first binds PecA and is able to slowly attach PCB,
which is accelerated if PecE and PecA form a complex prior to the addition of PCB, indicating
that protein-protein interaction is the rate-limiting step [119]. When the isomerizing subunit PecF
is bound to the complex, the PCB on PecA is isomerized to PVB [119]. The protein-protein
interactions are necessary for efficient chromophorylation of PBP subunits by bilin lyases. In F.
diplosiphon, CpeF and CpeB protein-protein interaction may be efficiently facilitated (with the
help of CpeZ) when the correct conformation of CpeB allows for the binding of CpeF to attach
PEB at Cys-48/Cys-59. If CpeB is not stabilized or adopting the appropriate structure, the
binding site(s) may not be accessible for CpeF to recognize and bind the substrate.
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Both CpeF and CpeZ are required for the biosynthesis holo-CpeB in cyanobacteria.
When either cpeZ or cpeF were deleted from F. diplosiphon, both mutants produced a reduced
PE phenotype (cpeZ mutant was analyzed previously in [135]). MS analysis of PE purified from
both mutants revealed that CpeB had reduced chromophorylation on the Cys-48/Cys-59 peptide.
Although these results were similar indicating both CpeF and CpeZ are necessary for the
biosynthesis of CpeB, the reduced PE phenotype in the ΔcpeZ mutant was more severe than that
of the ΔcpeF mutant. A lot less PE was incorporated into the PBS and much less PE was isolated
from cells in comparison to ΔcpeF mutant. CpeA was also severely reduced in the ΔcpeZ
mutant. Recombinant CpeZ was able to enhance the activity of CpeY [27] and also CpeS (Fig.
3.3.7). It may also be enhancing the lyase activity of CpeF, but this is likely due to its
interactions with the CpeA and CpeB substrates rather than the lyases themselves. Collectively,
these data indicate that CpeF and CpeZ are involved in the biosynthesis and stability of PE but
CpeZ plays a role in stabilizing the conformation of both subunits, allowing higher levels of
activity of the other lyases whereas CpeF’s role was focused on attaching PEB to Cys-48/Cys-59
of CpeB (Fig. 4.3.2).
Similar to CpeZ, CpeF also displayed a chaperone-like function by increasing the
fluorescence of HT-CpeB-PEB substantially during chaperone assays. CpeF did not form stable
interactions with CpeS, CpeZ or CpeB during pull-down assays. CpeF’s chaperone-like function
may reshape CpeB interactions with PEB at Cys-80 which would result in an increased
fluorescence; however, its main role appears to be a bilin lyase responsible for PEB attachment
to the peripheral site on CpeB at Cys-48/Cys-59.
The analyses presented in this dissertation were used to generate a model for the
proposed biosynthetic pathway of PE in cyanobacteria which is represented in Fig. 4.3.3
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(modified from [14, 83, 137]). The process begins with gene transcription and protein translation
of apo-CpeA and apo-CpeB with the assistance of chaperones, such as the chaperone-like
proteins CpeZ and possibly CpeF, which function in protein folding and stability (step 1, Fig.
4.3.3). As seen in step 2a, when apo-subunits are denatured or not properly folded, they are
degraded by cellular processes. However, if the apo-subunits are properly folded and stabilized
by CpeF and/or CpeZ, CpeA lyases (CpeY and CpeU) and CpeB lyases (CpeS, CpeF, and CpeT)
are able to chromophorylate the specific Cys residues (step 2b, Fig. 4.3.3). When the aposubunits are fully chromophorylated and become holo-CpeA and holo-CpeB (step 3), they bind
each other and form a monomer (αβ; step 4, Fig. 4.3.3). Three monomers combine to form a
trimer ((αβ)3; step 5), and two trimers are bound together by linker proteins (abbreviated “L”) to
form hexamers ((αβ)6; step 6). PE hexamers are further stacked upon each other by linker
proteins and are assembled into the PBS complexes (step 7, Fig. 4.3.3). As represented in this
model and demonstrated in the research presented in this dissertation, CpeF and CpeZ are crucial
in the PE biosynthetic process. CpeZ plays a role in stabilizing the conformation of both
subunits, thus allowing higher levels of activity of the other lyases whereas CpeF’s role is a
combination of CpeB stability and PEB ligation to CpeB-Cys-48/Cys-59.
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Fig. 4.3.1 Crystal structure of PE as a trimer
Ribbon diagram of R-PE trimer from Gracilaria chilensis [158]. CpeA (blue-green colored) and
CpeB (dark blue colored) subunits of R-PE are labeled as “1-3α” and “1-3β,” respectively.
Arrows are pointing to the energy acceptor PEB chromophores of CpeA (α-Cys-82) and CpeB
(β-Cys-80), and the energy donor PEB chromophores of CpeA (α-Cys-139) and CpeB (β-Cys165 and β-Cys-48/Cys-59) normally found in F. diplosiphon.
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Fig. 4.3.2 Summary diagram of suspected lyase activity sites on PE subunits in F.
diplosiphon
Ribbon diagram of A. α-subunit CpeA and B. β-subunit CpeB of R-PE from Griffithsia monilis;
PDB ID: 1B8D [22]. Chromophores are shown as thick lines. PEB binding sites (two on CpeA
and three on CpeB) are numbered using F. diplosiphon Cys residue numbering. Bilin lyases and
putative lyases are labeled near the expected active Cys sites.
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Fig. 4.3.3 A model of PE biosynthesis in cyanobacteria
Steps in the proposed biosynthetic process of PE are labeled with numbered-circles. Arrows
indicate the direction of the pathway. 1. PE biosynthesis begins with gene transcription and
protein translation of apo-CpeA and apo-CpeB with the help of chaperones, such as the
chaperone-like proteins CpeZ and CpeF (marked with asterisks), for proper folding and stability.
2a. Improperly folded proteins are degraded. 2b. Properly folded apo-CpeA and apo-CpeB are
stabilized by CpeF and/or CpeZ long enough for CpeA lyases (CpeY and CpeU) and CpeB
lyases (CpeS, CpeF, and CpeT) to chromophorylate their designated Cys residues. 3. Apo-CpeA
and apo-CpeB (uncolored) become holo-CpeA and holo-CpeB (pink), respectively, when steps 1
and 2b are completed. 4. Holo-CpeA and holo-CpeB form monomers (pink; αβ). 5. Three
monomers form a trimer (pink; (αβ)3). 6. Two trimmers are linked together by linker proteins
“L” to form hexamers (pink; (αβ)6). 7. Hexamers are stacked together by linker proteins to form
the PE rods that are assembled into the PBS complex. This model was modified from [14, 83,
137].
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5. Appendix
Table 5.1 Oligonucleotide primers used for plasmids in Appendix
Sequence*
5’-[phos]ACGTCGGTACCCTCCAGTCTGGTAAAGAAA
pETDuet(XhoI del)
CCGCTG-3’
FdCpeB(C48S)
5’-[phos]CAACGCTAGCTCCATGGTTTCTG-3’
5’-[phos]GCTAGCTCCATGGTTTCTGATGCGTAGCTGGA
FdCpeB(C48S/C59S)
ATGATCTCCGAAAACCAAGGT-3’
FdCpeB(C59S)
5’-[phos]CTGGAATGATCTCCGAAAACCAAGG-3’
Primer name

*

FdCpeB(C80S)

5’-[phos]CGTATGGCTGCCTCCTTACGCGATGCA-3’

FdCpeB(C165S)

5’-[phos]GTTGAAGATCGTTCCGCTAGCTTAGTT-3’

FdHTcpeB.F.EcoRV

5’-GAATGATATCATGGGCAGCAGCCATCACCATCATC-3’

FdHTcpeB.R.XhoI

5’-GCATCTCGAGTTAGCTCAAAGCAGAGATTAC-3’

FdHTcpeB.F.BamHI

5’-AAGGATCCGATGCTTGATGCTTTTTCTAGAGC-3’

FdCpeA.R.EcoRI

5’-AAGAATTCCTAGGAGAGAGAGTTAATAGCGTA-3’

FdCpeF.F.NdeI

5’-AATTTGTGCATATGAGTCAATCACTCAACTCAGAA-3’

FdCpeF.R.XhoI

5’-AACTCGAGTTACCAATCATCTTCTTCGGATTG-3’

ntFdCpeF.F.NcoI

5’-GATCCCATGGATGAGTCAATCACTCAACTCAG-3’

ntFdCpeF.R.SacI

5’-GATCGAGCTCTTACCAATCATCTTCTTCGG-3’

FdCpeS.F.NcoI

5’-AACCATGGAAACCAAAGTGTTGATGAATATTACA-3’

FdCpeS.R.PstI

5’-AACTGCAGCTAGGCACCAGTGTTTATGAAAAAATG-3’

FdCpeS.F.NdeI

5’-TGCATATGGATGGAAACCAAAGTGTTG-3’

FdCpeS.R.XhoI

5’-AACTCGAGTCTAGGCACCAGTGTTT-3’

FdHTcpeT.F.BamHI

5’-AAGGATCCGATGACCTCTTCACTACCAAAA-3’

FdHTcpeT.R.HindIII

5’-AAAAGCTTTCATAGGATATTTGGGATTTC-3’

FdCpeT.F.XhoI

5’-GCTCGAGAACCTCTTCACTACCAAAAATTC-3’

FdCpeT.R.PstI

5’-GAGCTGCAGTCATAGGATATTTGGGATTTC-3’

FdCpeU.F.BglII

5’-AGCTAGATCTATGAAGTGTGAAGTGAGTTCGC-3’

FdCpeU.R.XhoI

5’-TCTCGAGTCATGATGAAGCTCTAGATAAAT-3’

FdCpeY.F.BglII

5’-GATCAGATCTATGGATAAGCGCTTTTTTAATTTC-3’

FdCpeZ.R.XhoI

5’-GATCCTCGAGTTATTTTTCTCCCCGCTG-3’

FdCpeZ.F.EcoRV

5’-ATCGGATATCATGCCGACAACAGAAGAACTATTC-3’

FdCpeZ.R.SacI
5’-GTCAGAGCTCTTATTTTTCTCCCCGCTGAAACTT-3’
Engineered restriction enzyme sites are underlined
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Table 5.2 Sequencing oligonucleotide primers used in this study
Primer name
Duet UP2 primer

Sequence
5’-ATTGTACACGGCCGCATAATC-3’

Duet DOWN primer

5’-GATTATGCGGCCGTGTACAA-3’

T7 TERMINATOR

5’-GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG-3’

pET upstream primer

5’-ATGCGTCCGGCGTAGAGG-3’

pACYC DUETUP1

5’-GGATCTCGACGCTCTCCCT-3’

pBAD-Myc-His.F'

5’-ATGCCATAGCATTTTTATCC-3’

pBAD-Myc-His.R'
Fd CpeY seq

5’-GATTTAATCTGTATCAGG-3’
5’-CCATTTATACGTATATGTCGTTTGATGAAGAC-3’

Table 5.3 Plasmids created but not used in this study
Recombinant
proteins produceda
F. diplosiphon HTpCpeAc
CpeA
F. diplosiphon HTCpeA and HTpCpeA/CpeB
CpeB
F. diplosiphon HTpCpeA/CpeB(C48S/C59S) CpeA and HTCpeB(C48S/C59S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeA and HTpCpeA/CpeB(C80S)
CpeB(C80S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeA and HTpCpeA/CpeB(C165S)
CpeB(C165S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeA, CpeY, and
pCpeAYZ
CpeZ
F. diplosiphon HTCpeA, CpeY, CpeZ
pCpeAYZU
and CpeU
Plasmid name
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Parent
vector

Antibioticb Reference

pETDuet-1

Ap

[27]

pCpeA

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeA/CpeB Ap

Dissertation

pCpeA/CpeB Ap

Dissertation

pCpeA/CpeB Ap

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

Dissertation

pCpeAYZ

Sp

Dissertation

Table 5.2 Plasmids created but not used in this study continued
Plasmid name
pCpeBc
pCpeB2c
pCpeBAS
pCpeB(C48S)
pCpeB(C48S)2
pCpeB(C48S)/CpeA
pCpeB(C48S/C59S)
pCpeB(C48S/C59S)2
pCpeB(C59S)
pCpeB(C59S)/CpeA
pCpeB(C80S)
pCpeB(C80S)2
pCpeB(C165S)
pCpeB(C165S)2
pCpeB(C165S)/CpeA
pCpeBZ2
pCpeF2
pCpeFTd
pCpeFT2d

Recombinant
proteins produceda
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB, CpeA, and
CpeS
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C48S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C48S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C48S) and
CpeA
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C48S/C59S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C48S/C59S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C59S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C59S) and
CpeA
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C80S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C80S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C165S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C165S)
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB(C165S) and
CpeA
F. diplosiphon HTCpeB and CpeZ
F. diplosiphon CpeF
F. diplosiphon CpeF
and CpeT
F. diplosiphon CpeF
and CpeT
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Parent
vector

Antibioticb Reference

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

Dissertation

pETDuet-1

Ap

[27]

pETDuet-1

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB

Sp

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB

Sp

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

[27]

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB

Sp

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

[27]

pCpeB

Sp

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

[27]

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCpeB2

Ap

Dissertation

pCFDDuet-1 Sp
pCOLADuetKm
1

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1

Dissertation

Sp

Dissertation

Table 5.2 Plasmids created but not used in this study continued
Plasmid name

Recombinant
proteins produceda

pCpeSc

F. diplosiphon CpeS

pCpeS2

F. diplosiphon CpeS
F. diplosiphon CpeS
and CpeF
F. diplosiphon CpeS
and CpeF

pCpeSF
pCpeSF2
pCpeTd
pHT-CpeT
pCpeYZ
pCpeYZ2d

F. diplosiphon CpeT
F. diplosiphon HTCpeT
F. diplosiphon CpeY
and HT-CpeZ
F. diplosiphon CpeY
and CpeZ
F. diplosiphon CpeZ

Parent
Antibioticb Reference
vector
pCOLADuetKm
[27]
1
pCDFDuet-1 Sp
Dissertation
pCpeS

Km

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

Dissertation

pBAD/MycHis A

Ap

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

Dissertation

pCDFDuet-1

Sp

Dissertation

pCOLADuet- Km
Dissertation
1
pCOLADuet- Km
Dissertation
pCpeZ3
1
a
Proteins produced as hexa-histidine-tagged fusions are indicated as “HT-”
b
Antibiotic resistance used to select for the presence of the plasmid (Ap: ampicillin; Cm:
chloramphenicol; Km: kanamycin; Sp: spectinomycin)
c
Originally listed in Table 1.2 and placed here as a reference
d
Unable to produce protein in E. coli
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Fig. 5.1 Vector map of F. diplosiphon HT-CpeB in pCDFDuet-1

Fig. 5.2 Vector map of F. diplosiphon CpeF in pCOLADuet-1
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Fig. 5.3 Vector map of F. diplosiphon HT-CpeF in pCDFDuet-1

Fig. 5.4 Vector map of F. diplosiphon HT-CpeF in pBAD/Myc-His A
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Fig. 5.5 Vector map of F. diplosiphon CpeS in pCOLADuet-1

Fig. 5.6 Vector map of F. diplosiphon CpeZ in pCDFDuet-1
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Fig. 5.7 Vector map of F. diplosiphon CpeZ in pETDuet-1

Fig. 5.8 Vector map of F. diplosiphon HT-CpeZ in pCDFDuet-1
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Fig. 5.9 Vector map of Myovirus PebS and HoI in pACYCDuet-1
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